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John Franklin Enders
On February 10, 1976, seventy-nine years

after his birth in West Hartford, Connect-
icut, John E Enders was the guest of

honor at a surprise birthday party at-

tended by many of his family, former

students, friends and colleagues. The oc-

casion ended with naming the Research

Building of the Children's Hospital Medi-
cal Center the John Enders Pediatric Re-

search Laboratories and the unveiling of his

portrait by Gardner Cox in the building's

lobby. Thus, the Children's Hospital

Medical Center has chosen to honor this

quiet man, whose curiosity, imagination

and persistent devotion to the pursuit of

knowledge in the laboratory with a few
close associates has brought him world-

wide recognition in the form of honorary

degrees and awards, including the Nobel
Prize in Medicine and Physiology for

1954. The modest lettering at the build-

ing's entrance and his portrait, which
looks out at those waiting for the elevator

to take them to their laboratories, will

provide inspiration for present and fu-

ture generations of young people em-
barking on research careers.

What led this scion of a well-to-do

Hartford banking family, who had been
an oarsman at Yale, a reserve officer in

the Naval Flying Corps from 1917 to

1920, and subsequently a candidate for a

PhD in English at Harvard, into this ex-

traordinarily productive scientific career,

the last 29 years of which have been
spent at the Children's Hospital? During
this latter period, his academic rank at

Harvard Medical School rose from Asso-

ciate Professor of Bacteriology and Im-

munology, when he came to Children's,

to full Professor two years after he was

awarded the Nobel Prize. Finally, in 1962,

he was given the distinguished title of

University Professor, and remains as

University Professor, emeritus, in his lab-

oratory on the thirteenth floor of the

building which bears his name.
Perhaps he was destined by his genetic

endowment for such a career, but it was
his friendship with an Australian study-

ing at Harvard, Hugh Ward, and his

meeting with Dr. Hans Zinsser, the dy-

namic head of the Department of Bacteri-

ology and Immunology at the Harvard
Medical School, which diverted him from

the humanities to microbiology. Zinsser,

an attractive man, a scientific innovator

with a strong romantic streak, whose
days often began with an early morning
horseback ride, was an avid investigator

and stimulating teacher throughout the

day, but often spent his evenings in the

company of literary friends. This breadth

of interest struck a responsive chord in

John Enders who, although he was near-

ing completion of his thesis work,
switched his graduate field to bacteriol-

ogy and immunology and, upon receiv-

ing his PhD in 1930, became a member of

Zinsser's department.

There, he and Hugh Ward carried out a

series of classical experiments which
demonstrated the essential role of com-
plement as well as specific antibody in

the opsonization of virulent pneumococci
for phagocytosis. In his first association

with the Children's Hospital, he collab-

orated with Dr. James Wilson, Chief

Resident in Pediatrics, in an attempt to

take advantage of the heat sensitivity of

certain strains of pneumococci by induc-

ing high fever in the treatment of chil-

dren with pneumococcal meningitis.

In the late 1930's, his interest turned

increasingly to viruses, the basic biologi-

cal properties of which had become a

frequent subject of discussion with Dr.

Zinsser around the lunch table in the

Department of Bacteriology and Immu-
nology. In an attempt, with William McD
Hammon, to isolate the measles virus in

kittens, a new agent, the virus of feline

panleukopenia, was discovered. This

was followed by isolation of the mumps
virus in monkeys, which led to a series of

studies of the pathogenesis of the dis-

ease, and of immunity to it, which were
carried out during the second World War,

while Dr. Enders was a member of the

Commissions on Measles and Mumps of

the Army Epidemiological Board. At the

same time, he worked closely with Prof.

Edwin J. Cohn at Harvard in the Plasma
Fractionation Program, taking responsi-

bility for study of the spectrum of an-

tibodies in various preparations of

human gamma globulin.

Following the war, it was a fortunate

coincidence that, just when Dr. Enders

was considering a move, Dr. Sidney

Farber was organizing the Division of

Laboratories and Research as one of the

first steps in the creation of the Children's

Medical Center. In this Division, Dr.

Farber planned to attract a core of basic

scientists, each pursuing his own re-

search, whose presence would strengthen!

investigation by all the clinical depart-

ments of the hospital. John Enders was a

natural choice for one of these positions.

Thus, in 1947, he joined the full-time staff t

of the Hospital as Chief of the Research

Division of Infectious Diseases.
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In a few rooms across Blackfan Street

from the Bader Building on the second

floor of the old Carnegie Building, which
had been purchased by the Children's

Medical Center to provide additional re-

search space, Dr. Enders established a

quiet outpost of modern microbiology.

Although he seldom left his laboratory, it

had a major impact upon the care of

patients with infectious disease in the

hospital through the fellows, mostly

from clinical backgrounds, who worked
with him. Each year, this laboratory sent

forth one or two of this group to fill major
academic posts here and abroad, and
from it issued a small but steady stream

of beautifully written (thanks to Dr.

Enders' background in English) scientific

papers which have probably done more
for the health of children throughout the

world than anything else which has

emanated from this institution. It was the

cultivation of the viruses of poliomyelitis

and measles in the test tube, thus making
vaccine development possible, that

brought fame and the Nobel Prize to Drs.

Enders, Robbins and Weller. However,
their systematic development of simple

methods for the cultivation of viruses in

tissue culture and the recognition of their

effects upon the cells, which could be
neutralized by specific antibody, were
fundamental achievements of enormous
importance to public health and medi-

cine. For these developments provided

the tools for clinical and experimental

studies of viral diseases just as the

methods for the cultivation of bacteria

and detection of antibodies developed by
Pasteur and others during the latter part

of the 19th century had done for the

understanding, treatment and preven-
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tion of bacterial infections.

By his quiet presence, by his willing-

ness and eagerness to help young re-

search workers through mutual
discussions and sharing of experimental

results, by his scientific integrity and by
his persistent dedication to scholarly

work, John Enders has set an example for

all those who wish to pursue a career in

research. We have been blessed by his

presence at the Children's Hospital Medi-
cal Center. We hope we can live up to the

example he has set for us, and look for-

ward to his continuing association with

the laboratories which proudly bear his

name. It thus seems particularly fitting to

dedicate this first comprehensive re-

search report of the Children's Hospital

Medical Center to John Franklin Enders.

Charles A. Janeway, MD
Thomas Morgan Rotch Professor of Pediatrics. Emeritus.
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Report of the Research Committee
Children's Hospital has for many years

enjoyed a reputation for excellence not

only in the treatment of patients with

pediatric diseases but also in the area of

biomedical research. The Trustees of

CHMC have long recognized the impor-

tance of laboratory and clinical studies as

an adjunct to good clinical care and the

most visible expression of this concern is

the JOHN ENDERS PEDIATRIC RE-
SEARCH LABORATORIES. Built in

1970, this building is the largest single

structure in the world devoted entirely to

laboratory studies of pediatric disorders.

It is particularly appropriate that these

laboratories are dedicated to a man
whose own studies at CHMC have had
such a profound effect on pediatric

medicine.
With the tremendous growth of re-

search programs at the hospital and the

responsibilities this growth entails, three

members of the Hospital's Board of Trus-

tees formed a Trustee Research Commit-
tee. We are particularly fortunate that Dr.

David Kosowsky, Mr. Charles Hood, and
Mr. David Mittell have so graciously ac-

cepted to serve in this capacity. The for-

mation of a Trustee Research Committee
is recognition of the fact that the research

enterprise at CHMC has reached a most
critical stage and it is essential that both
staff and trustees work more closely to-

gether to solve the many problems con-

fronting the hospital as a result of its

commitment to research.

The Hospital, recognizing the impor-
tance of a strong, viable research pro-

gram, has invited a number of outstand-

ing biomedical scientists to review, on a

yearly basis, the various research activi-

ties of staff. The first meeting of this

Scientific Advisory Committee will be
held on October 21, 22, and 23 of 1976. In

forming this advisory body, the research

committee took recognition of the fact

that some method was needed to eval-

uate the quality of the many programs
now in existence at the hospital, particu-

larly in relationship to the changing
priorities of pediatric medicine. In addi-

tion, the Hospital recognized the need
for advice on what future directions re-

search programs of the hospital should
take and the types of staff required to

carry them out. Thus, 1976 marks a major
new thrust to effect, in an orderly man-
ner, a review of present programs and
the charting of new research directions

for the future.

In 1976 CHMC reached the enviable

position of becoming the fourth largest

research hospital in the United States.

Most of the support for our activities

comes from the National Institutes of

Health. With such a heavy involvement

by the federal government it is inevitable

that the research committee would find

itself increasingly occupied with the

problems of complying with the myriad
rules and regulations that accompany
receipt of federal funds.

In 1975 the Federal Freedom of Infor-

mation Act was interpreted by the Fed-

eral District Court in Washington, DC. to

include all grants and contracts issued by
the NIH. Although the research commit-
tee applauds the intent of this Act as

being in the best interests of an honest

and open government, it is concerned
that candid dialogue between investiga-

tors at the CHMC and reviewers at the

national level may be adversely affected.

In addition, there is the possibility that

research designs may be pre-empted by
others. Experience to date seems to indi-

cate that the Freedom of Information Act
is indeed being used to some extent for

this purpose. The research committee
will continue its efforts to prevent the

application of the Fol Act to more sensi-

tive documents such as privately ex-

pressed opinions and reviews of

individual research proposals.

This past year also saw the application

of the Federal Privacy Act to contracts

awarded by the NIH. Here again, the

committee appreciates the desires of the

Congress to protect the privacy of citi-

zens, but decries the application of this

law to research contracts. Fortunately, the

NIH has recently recognized the tremen-

dous burden strict interpretation of this

law would have on institutions such as

the CHMC and has modified its regula-
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tions to make it easier for us to comply
with the provisions of the law. However,
the committee continues to appeal that

part of the regulation that would appear

to require approval of the federal govern-

ment for any publication resulting from

contract-supported research as an unjus-

tified infringement upon both the scien-

tific and academic freedom of the staff.

As research has become increasingly

complex, requiring the involvement of

multiple institutions working together,

the research committee has continued to

explore ways in which very large, multi-

institutional programs can be carried out

without sacrificing the integrity of the

CHMC or adversely affecting the conduct

of research. The NIH, recognizing this

problem, has developed appropriate

policies for the conduct of multi-institu-

tional programs (Consortia) and the

Committee has vigorously pursued the

application of these policies as being in

the best interests of the Hospital, both

financially and scientifically.

From a regulatory standpoint the hos-

pital is being confronted with more and
more complex regulations involving

every aspect of our research activities.

Regulations issued by the Occupational

Safety and Health Administration, the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission and the

Environmental Protection Agency, and
compliance with them have placed an

additional financial burden upon the

hospital with the result that the cost of

research has now reached a point where
it may be necessary to evaluate the cost-

benefit of some programs. As desirable

as this may be from an economic stand-

point, and as desirable as the regulations

may be, the committee is concerned that

unreasonable application of current fed-

eral and state regulations may have a

deleterious effect on the hospital's ability

to properly carry out its mission as a

research institution.

Financially, the research programs of

the hospital are vigorous, although con-

tinued inflationary pressures and chang-

Research Support— 1975
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ing priorities at the national level

continue to have an impact. Congress
has begun a comprehensive review of the

nation's program of bio-medical and be-

havioral research, and, although it can-

not be predicted at this time, it is

conceivable that these hearings may re-

sult in legislation that would drastically

restructure the NIH. Depending upon
the results of this restructuring, the hos-

pital could face a major task in meeting
whatever new demands are made upon
it. The research committee, which has

ultimate responsibility for approving all

research programs and allocating scarce

research resources, will be looking

towards the Scientific Advisory Commit-
tee for counsel and advice, but we are

convinced that the basic structure of re-

search at Children's is strong and resilient

enough to meet any new challenge.

Staff of the Children's Hospital are a

dedicated group of concerned physicians

and scientists. The quality of our pro-

grams has been recognized repeatedly by
others as evidenced by the growth of our

research activities over the past 10 years.

Nevertheless, the continued vigor of

these activities rests upon an insistence

upon academic excellence and the con-

duct of research in an atmosphere which
is conducive to the free inquiry that for

centuries has been the hallmark of scien-

tific research. To this end, the research

committee, with the assistance of the

Scientific Advisory Committee, is com-
mitted to maintain an appropriate envi-

ronment that will retain the Children's

Hospital position as a leader, not only in

pediatric medicine, but pediatric clinical

research as well.

Albert Broseghini,PhD

Director, Research Administration
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Report of the Committee on
Clinical Investigation

Clinical research has long been a hall-

mark of Children's Hospital and has

always been conducted under the most
rigorous ethical guidelines. However, as

medicine now has increasingly sophisti-

cated means to treat illness, the hospital

has found itself confronted with moral

dilemmas resulting from these increased

capabilities. In order to address these di-

lemmas and in response to federal guide-

lines, the CHMC Committee on Clinical

Investigation was established in 1969 to

review all research programs involving

humans and to provide a forum for dis-

cussion of the moral and ethical issues

that might arise from such research.

Since its inception, the committee has

seen an astounding increase in legisla-

tion at both the state and federal levels as

the ethical considerations of research

involving human subjects have been
debated at all levels of society.

From October 1973 to August 1974, the

Federal Government proposed 5 separate

sets of regulations dealing with human
experimentation. Included in these pro-

posals were specific drafts of policies

affecting particular categories of individ-

uals such as children, pregnant women,
prisoners and the mentally infirm. Since

the hospital serves several of these

groups, these proposals have had a

major effect on the conduct of clinical

research by staff and have profoundly

influenced the work of the committee.

Since 1973 the Committee has included

three members from outside the hospital

who have brought to its deliberations a

non-medical perspective. This has

proven to be extraordinarily helpful in

evaluating the many complex ethical

issues raised by the use of patients in

research. These three members, Dr. Sis-

sela Bok, Professor Charles Fried and the

Reverend William Leach, have given

much of themselves, and the hospital is

indeed fortunate in having their counsel

and advice.

In 1974, Congress established the Na-
tional Commission for the Protection of

Human Subjects of Biomedical and Be-

havioral Research under P.L. 93-348.

This Commission has conducted a

number of hearings in an attempt to for-

mulate principles and guidelines cover-

ing research involving humans. In

addition, the University of Michigan's In-

stitute for Social Research, under contract

to the Commission, has conducted a

comprehensive survey of the practice of

institutional review boards in the United
States. The final report of the Institute

will be issued in the fall of 1976, and it

can be anticipated with reasonable cer-

tainty that new or modified regulations

will be forthcoming as a result of this

survey.

In response to the many federal and
state regulations and as a result of the

Committee's own experience, the Com-
mittee in 1975 codified and published its

policies for the use of patients in research

at Children's Hospital. This booklet has

been made available to numerous institu-

tions throughout the country and has

served as source material for other com-

mittees. The hospital staff have been uni-

formly supportive of the Committee's

efforts, and many of the current policies

and procedures of the Committee were
recommended by them.

In 1975 the Committee established a

Consent Committee to review the use of

informed consents in experimental pro-

cedures and to assist physicians in ob-

taining consent in difficult situations. In

its first year of operation, the Consent
Committee has demonstrated its value to

both staff and patients, and it is expected I

that the functions of the Consent Com-
mittee will become increasingly impor-

tant in the future.

During the past year the Committee
reviewed over 125 proposals dealing withh

such diverse issues as confidentiality of

patient records, administration of ques-

tionnaires to patients, use of new drugs

and introduction of new therapeutic re-

gimes. The steady increase in the numberr

of protocols submitted to the Committee
and the often contradictory regulations off

the state and federal government have

placed a great burden on both Committeei-

members and administrative staff as-

signed to it. Nevertheless, the Commit-
tee and its staff will continue to carry out

their mandate of protecting the rights

and welfare of human subjects and fur-

thering ethical clinical research, which is

in keeping with the best traditions of the

Children's Hospital Medical Center.
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Major Research Projects

I. Biosynthesis of Plasma Proteins

A. Synthesis of the Second Component of

Human Complement by Monocytes in vitro.

We have recently developed a method for

the preparation of cultures of confluent

monolayers of human monocytes from
small volumes of blood. It has been pos-

sible to maintain these pure monocyte
preparations for up to sixteen to twenty
weeks in vitro during which time the cells

were capable of phagocytizing large latex

beads, rosetting with erythrocytes sensi-

tized with IgG antibody or with the third

component of complement, kill L . mono-

cytogenes, and synthesized both lyso-

zyme and the second component of

complement. Evidence for C2 synthesis

was based on the appearance of biologi-

cally active C2 in media harvested from
monocyte cultures at timed intervals

throughout the culture period. Appear-
ance of C2 was reversibly inhibited by
cycloheximide and incubation of the

monocytes in medium containing 14C la-

beled amino acids resulted in incorpora-

tion of the label into C2 protein. Little C2
was produced during the first six days in

culture. However, a marked increase in

rate of C2 production was noted after this

period of time. This increase in rate of

production of C2 was coincident with

morphologic evidence of monocyte
maturation.

B. Genetic Deficiency of the Second Com-
ponent of Complement. Using the method
described above direct evidence was ob-

tained that a genetic deficiency of the

second component of complement in

man is due to a failure of monocytes from
homozygous deficient individuals to syn-

thesize and/or secrete C2 under condi-

tions that support production of C2 in

normal or heterozygous deficiency mon-
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ocytes. This defect appears to be specific

for C2 since total protein synthesis, mor-
phology, capacity to phagocytize latex

particles, and killing of L. monocytogenes

were similar in monocytes from normal
and affected subjects. The persistence of

the abnormality of C2 production on pro-

longed culture and the observation that

C2 synthesis by normal monocytes is not
inhibited by C2 deficient serum indicated

that this defect in specific protein synthe-

sis is probably not the result of in vivo

factors that might inhibit C2 production.

No evidence for secretion of non-
functional but antigenically identifiable

C2 was obtained.

C. Genetic Deficiency of the Fourth Com-
ponent of Complement (C4). Our previous
investigations of a genetic deficiency of

C4 in guinea pigs indicated that as in

human C2 deficiency, cells normally ca-

pable of synthesizing the fourth compo-
nent of complement from homozygous
deficient animals failed to synthesize'C4
even on prolonged culture. Fusion of

these cells (peritoneal macrophages) with
a cell line of human origin (Hela cells)

resulted in a number of hybrid cell lines

that were capable of synthesizing human
C4. These data suggested and subse-
quent studies supported the concept that

C4 deficiency in guinea pigs is the result

of a lesion in the structural gene but that

regulatory gene function was intact. Re-
cently we have demonstrated cell free

biosynthesis of guinea pig C4 using puri-

fied RNA from peritoneal macrophages
or an S20 fraction from liver homogenates
as sources of messenger RNA. These
methods now permit a direct search for

C4 m-RNA in tissues obtained from
homozygous deficient guinea pigs.

D. Genetic Deficiency of the Third Compo-
nent of Complement (C3). Recent studies of

a patient with a genetic deficiency of the
third component of complement indi-

cated that the patient was homozygous
for a blank allele at the C3 locus. Meta-

bolic studies with purified radiolabeled

C3 revealed a markedly reduced synthesis

rate and only mildly elevated fractional

catabolic rate. We have demonstrated,

using the monocyte culture technique

described above, that normal monocytes
are capable of synthesizing the third com-
ponent of human complement in vitro

although no biologically active C3 was
detected. Using this method, preliminary

studies of monocytes from C3 deficient

patients suggest that, in vitro, monocytes
from C3 deficient individuals are capable

of synthesizing C3 at rates approximately

equal to those of normal individuals. Fur-

ther studies to define the molecular basis

of C3 deficiency are in progress.

E. Effect of Carcinogens on the Biosyn-

thesis of Complement and Macrophage

Functions. These studies were initiated

following the observation that adminis-
tration of nitrosodiethylamine (DEN) to

guinea pigs resulted in a selective de-

crease in serum concentration of the

fourth component of complement (C4).

The decrease in C4 preceded the appear-
ance of hepatic tumors. The biosynthesis

of C2 and C4 by guinea pig macrophages
was inhibited by incubating the cells in

the presence of several nitroso com-
pounds. However, DEN in vitro had no
effect on C2 or C4 biosynthesis even at

high concentrations. We considered the

possibility that the effect of DEN on C4
metabolism in vivo was indirect. Evidence
for this hypothesis was obtained in stud-

ies showing a marked decrease in C4
synthesis in cells and tissues isolated

from guinea pigs fed DEN for approxi-

mately nine weeks; at that time C2 bio-

synthesis was unaffected. After 19 weeks
of DEN administration there was an ap-

parent depression of C2 as well as C4
biosynthesis by isolated peritoneal ma-

crophages. This seemed to be a reflection

of a more generalized effect on macro-
phage function since decreased chemo-
taxis and less firm adherence of cells to

glass surfaces accompanied the change in

protein synthesis. Similar findings were
noted with dimethylnitrosamine. In con-

trast, diphenylnitrosamine inhibited bio-

synthesis of C2 and C4 in vitro but had a

stimulatory effect on synthesis in vivo.

This effect seems to be "non-specific"

inasmuch as a turpentine induced sterile

abscess mimics the in vivo effect of di-

phenylnitrosamine. In addition to these

effects of the nitroso compounds on com-
plement biosynthesis a marked effect on
opsonic activity of serum from treated

animals was noted. This effect was prob-

ably independent of the complement sys-

tem and was the result of a decrease in

one or more of the properdin pathway
proteins. Studies are presently underway
to test this hypothesis.

F. Alpha 1 Antitrypsin Deficiency. In an
effort to characterize the hepatic abnor-

mality in patients with alpha 1 antitryp-

sin deficiency three unrelated children

with the disorder (Pi types ZZ and SZ),

two heterozygous and three normal sub-

jects were studied. Histologically livers

from the homozygous deficient individu-

als were similar to those reported in the

literature. Studies of short term culture oft

liver tissues in the presence of radiola-

beled amino acids indicated both synthe-

sis and release of alpha 1 antitrypsin in

normal control subjects and in patients

with Z protein (homozygous deficient).

Radiolabeled intracellular alpha 1 anti-

trypsin could not be found.

II. Molecular Basis of Allergic Disease

A. Cellular Immunology of Immediate Hy-
persensitivity. We have studied the role of

human T and B lymphocytes in the path-

ogenesis of IgE mediated allergic reac-

tions. T lymphocyte proliferation to
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ragweed antigen E was detected in an-

tigen E sensitive but not in antigen E

:
nonsensitive individuals. The T cell re-

i sponse to antigen E was biphasic with
, maxima at concentrations of antigen of

20-50 microgram/ml and 10-100 nano-
gran-iiml. Specific immunotherapy with

ragweed extract resulted in a marked de-

crease in the T cell response at high an-

tigen concentrations and virtually

abolished the response at low antigen

concentrations. Parallel studies indicated

i that T cells stimulated with antigen E
produced a factor which, in the presence

of antigen, induced B cells from antigen E
sensitive donors to synthesize and se-

crete IgE and IgG antibodies to antigen E.

B cells from ragweed sensitive individu-

I

als exposed in vitro to antigen E alone

failed to transform or to secrete antibody

to antigen E. The T cell factor had no
'effect on B cells of individuals not sensi-

tive to antigen E. The results of these

studies suggested that the human rea-

j

ginic antibody response required T and B
cell cooperation.

B. Antigen Isolation and Characterization.

Sensitivity to cockroach antigens seem to

be an important cause for so called

|
"house dust" sensitivity, at least in urban

:

populations. We have recently fraction-

ated crude extracts of cockroach into at

•least three distinct antigenic species. The
i
most important of these designated CrI is

a glycoprotein of molecular weight of ap-

proximately 25,000 which is stable on boil-

ing at neutral pH for four hours but is

destroyed under mild hydrolyzing condi-

tions in the presence of 4N acetic acid.

The antigens purified from cockroach ex-

tracts are now being used for studies of T
and B cell responsiveness in sensitized

individuals, for provocative challenge

studies in patients with asthma due to

house dust sensitivity, and in immuno-
therapeutic trials for the treatment of al-

lergic disease.

C. Enzymology of Allergic Disease. Thin
layer radiochromatographic methods for

the detection and quantitation of histi-

dine decarboxylase and histaminase have
been developed. With the use of these

methods, it has been demonstrated that

histaminase is specifically localized in the

granule rich fraction of human eosino-

phils and neutrophils and not contained

in monocytes, lymphocytes, or platelets.

In contrast, histamine methyl trans-

ferase is contained solely in human mon-
ocytes and is not in the other cell types

examined. The physiologic role of his-

taminase in modulating allergic reactions

was suggested by studies indicating that

a variety of stimuli including phagocy-
tosis, pinocytosis, calcium ionophores,

etc., stimulate the release of histaminase
from human leukocyte preparations. Re-
lease proceeds in a dose dependent fash-

ion and is modulated by a number of

factors including cyclic nucleotides and

agents that interfere with microtubular

function. Preliminary data suggests that

eosinophil histaminase may be induced
in patients infested with a variety of para-

sites. Enzyme levels returned to normal
following treatment of parasitic disease.

D. Hypersensitivity to Organic Dust Inha-

lation. Recently we have shown using
clinical, immunologic and physiologic

parameters that hog trypsin dust ac-

counted for several cases of occupational

asthma in a plastics plant in eastern Mas-
sachusetts. The mechanism of this respi-

ratory disease appeared to be due to IgE

mediated hypersensitivity based on
direct skin testing with the putative an-

tigen, passive transfer of IgE antibodies,

antigen mediated histamine release from
peripheral blood leukocytes and immedi-
ate airway obstruction in response to in-

halation challenge. These effects were
induced by inactivated trypsin and were
therefore independent of tryptic enzyma-
tic activity. An extension of these studies

to define the role of sensitivity to pan-
creatic enzymes in parents of patients

with cystic fibrosis have been under-

taken. Trypsin is also an important an-

tigen in production of IgE mediated
hypersensitivity reactions in the parents

of patients receiving pancreatic enzymes
for treatment of cystic fibrosis. The basis

for the infrequent appearance of such
hypersensitivity reactions in patients

with cystic fibrosis is under investigation.
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Major Research Projects

I. Identification of the Heterozygote for

Cystic Fibrosis

In this study we have employed a test

based on sodium transport in the pres-

ence of glucose across the rat intestinal

membrane using the Ussing chamber
and measuring short circuit current at 5

minute intervals. Serum from homozy-
gotes and heterozygotes inhibit sodium
transport under the experimental condi-

tions whereas healthy controls do not.

Some other disease entities such as rheu-

matoid arthritis and ulcerative colitis will

also inhibit sodium transport in our setup

thus making the test a non-specific one

for cystic fibrosis and in this regard simi-

lar to the majority of other tests which
have been advocated for the detection of

the heterozygote. Today we can report on
approximately 40 patients with cystic fi-

brosis and an equal number of heterozy-

gotes and a smaller number of healthy

controls. We included sick controls as

well and a few of the sick controls give us

the same results as patients with cystic

fibrosis. Only two out of approximately

40 healthy controls were positive for the

CF factor. Of great interest is the fact that

the factor in the serum is heat-labile and
it is also destroyed by freezing and thaw-

ing. If one keeps the serum at refrigerator

temperature the factor will not be de-

stroyed for at least 7 to 10 days.

II. Screening Newborns for Cystic Fi-

brosis Utilizing Meconium and Testing

for the Presence of Albumin
We have demonstrated that babies born
into cystic fibrosis families, if they had
albumin present in meconium, would
develop this disease. However, prema-
ture babies often give a false positive

result. We also found that rarely a child

would develop cystic fibrosis who had a

negative test for albumin. The methods
we used were chemical and immunologi-
cal and were never of sufficient value to

report in the literature. A new procedure

that was rather simple and inexpensive

was developed by the Boehringer Mann-
heim Co. in Germany, in which a filter

paper is used as a single column chro-

matogram in a specimen of meconium.
We therefore adopted this method and
have been using this method for the past

two years on specimens provided from
11 hospitals in Massachusetts and Maine.

We have examined approximately

10,000 meconium specimens to date and
have detected a number of children with

cystic fibrosis who otherwise would not

have been found. The Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation has launched a program in

this country where five separate centers

have been using this test.

In addition to detecting albumin by
this method we have employed a quanti-

tative technique in which we measure the

amount of albumin and have developed ai

number of other assays such as the disac--

charidases which indicates that babies

with cystic fibrosis have increased activ-

ity of their intestinal mucous cells and
will actively secrete the disaccharidases

whereas healthy babies will not. We also

found a difference in the zinc content as

well as in the water content. We have also

found differences in a variety of other

enzymes which are known as lysosomal

enzymes. We also found that in addition

to albumin there are certain globulin frac-

tions in meconium of babies with CF
which are absent in otherwise healthy
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'babies. We have proposed a new tech-

nique of measuring the lactase which is

very simple and may act as a confirma-

tory test when the presence of albumin is

detected.

IH.Enzyme Replacement in Cystic

Fibrosis

This study is designed to determine the

relative effect of a new pancreatic prepa-

ration called Digestaid. This preparation

will be compared with two widely ac-

: cepted effective preparations namely
Viokase and Cotazym. This study will

include careful balance studies of selected

patients with cystic fibrosis who will be

hospitalized for as long as 35 days. Dur-

ing this period they will have carefully

measured diets and the influence of the

pancreatic preparation will be deter-

mined by measuring their total nitrogen

, and fat output. They will also have a

duodenal intubation to measure their

' pancreatic enzyme function. This study

will provide information which has long

been wanting and which is not available,

namely, to determine on a scientific basis,

the inference that one preparation that is

widely used is better than any other. This

will also determine the effective dose.

IV. Portal Hypertension in Cystic

Fibrosis

;

In collaboration with Dr. Schuster, 48 pa-

tients have been treated over the past 25

years. Sixteen patients have survived as

of August 1975 and all of these have had
surgery. The surgery consisted in our

early period of splenorenal shunts and
more recently of portacaval shunts. Only
a small number of patients (8) had jaun-

dice and 12 patients in this series had
ascities. In ten patients the serum protein

level was below 3 grams %.
Another study in collaboration with

Dr. Schuster relates our experience in

dealing with pulmonary surgery in pa-

tients with cystic fibrosis. Again this is a

procedure which could result in the ex-

tension of comfort and life in patients

over the past 25 years. Three patients had
localized large pulmonary abscesses and
the majority of patients had localized

bronchiectasis or persistent atelectasis

over long periods of time.

V. Long-Term Survival of CF Patients

At present we have 95 patients above the

age of 25. The first 70 patients who have

reached this age as of January 1, 1975 is

the subject of a detailed report. An out-

line of the main features of this report

will be presented at the International

Cystic Fibrosis Congress in Paris which

will be held June 1-3, 1976. This report

describes the life style as well as all the

medical problems and complications

which occur in older patients with cystic

fibrosis. We deal with occupation, educa-

tional achievements, marriage which up
to now have not been dealt with in older

patients with cystic fibrosis. We feel that

this is the largest group of adults with

cystic fibrosis in any one clinic and of

course we are proud that this represents

well over 10% of our current clinic popu-

lation. It is not clear why males predo-

minate in this study and why males

should live longer than females with cys-

tic fibrosis remains a problem. Perhaps it

is due to the increased activity of males

where possibly better bronchopulmonary
drainage may occur. We do not know if

the female sex hormones are deleterious

to individuals with cystic fibrosis.

A project which is now underway in-

cludes a collaborated involvement with

Dr. Denise Strieder in which we measure
in a scientific way the benefits derived

from short-term intensive in-hospital

therapy. We have long felt that this was
beneficial but during the past few years

we have obtained scientific evidence of a

benefit as measured by a variety of pul-

monary function tests including arterial

blood gases. This report will also be pre-

sented in Paris at the 8th International

meeting by Dr. Strieder.

A final study which is now in progress

deals with pulmonary scans both ventila-

tory and perfusion. This is done in col-

laboration with our Nuclear Medicine

Department, X-ray Department and Dr.

Denise Strieder's Department. It is diffi-

cult or impossible to get good pulmonary
function tests in small children and we
feel that this technique of scanning will

provide good evidence of the early pul-

monary involvement that occurs in cystic

fibrosis long before the ordinary x-ray

can detect any change.
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Major Research Projects

I. Effect of Intestinal Microflora on the

Metabolism of Drugs and Other Exog-
enous Compounds
An attempt is being made to define which
metabolic transformations occurring in

the whole animal can be attributed exclu-

sively to reactions of the intestinal micro-

flora. For this purpose facilities have been
established to isolate and cultivate the an-

aerobic flora of the intestine and to study
the metabolism of compounds in isolated

cultures of these organisms. Facilities have
also been established to make compara-
tive metabolic studies in germfree and
conventional rats. As a result of this re-

search it has been shown that the metabol-

ism of the drug sulfasalazine is initiated

by the intestinal microflora resulting in

the liberation of 5-aminosalicylate and
sulfapyridine in the colon. Thus the in-

testinal microflora in this case controls

the metabolism of the parent drug and

results in the release of two possibly ac-

tive metabolites. It is likely that the flora,

by controlling the pharmacokinetics of

sulfasalazine and its possibly active me-
tabolites, may influence the efficacy of

this drug. In collaboration with Dr. Rich-

ard Grand of the Gastroenterology Unit
at Children's Hospital a study has been
started on the pharmacokinetics of sulfa-

salazine and its metabolites in pediatric

patients already being treated with this

drug. The metabolism of sulfasalazine is

also being studied in adult volunteers

both under normal conditions and also

where the normal volunteer has concom-
itant treatment with neomycin to sup-
press his flora.

In additional studies, by the use of

germfree and conventional rats it has
been shown that nitio group reduction of

the model compound p-nitrobenzoic acid

is reduced to p-aminobenzoic acid in the

rat as the result of the activity of its flora.

The implications of this are being inves-

tigated with a number of drugs and car-

cinogens containing the nitio group.

An additional tool in the study of bio-

logically active intermediates arising fromr:

nitro group reduction has been an adap-

tation of the methods developed for the 1

detection of carcinogens as mutagens
using salmonella tester strains. It has

been possible to associate these tester

strains of salmonella within the gastroin-

testinal tract of germfree rats. When suchi

rats are fed carcinogens the revertant re-

sponse which these mutants undergo cano

be detected in the feces of the rats. By
utilizing this model it has been possible

to detect reactive metabolic intermediates-

that may be responsible for drug or car-

cinogen toxicity in the colon of animals.

Investigations are now underway to ex-

plore the utility of this model for assess-

ing the role of the intestinal microflora in

the metabolism of certain carcinogens. It

has been found, for example, that the

carcinogen N-hydroxy-4-acetylaminobi-
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^phenyl undergoes a different metabolism

in germfree and conventional animals

and that thus the flora may play a role in

carcinogenesis with this compound.
Additional studies have shown that

metabolites arising in the metabolism of

L-dopa differ in germfree and conven-

tional animals and that certain reactions

in dopa metabolism can be attributed to

the flora. Experiments will soon be started

to determine whether the bioavailability

of L-dopa is influenced by the intestinal

microflora.

II. Placental Transport of Vitamin B-12

and Action of Vitamin K
The placental B12 transport process is in-

teresting in that a high percentage of B12

administered intravenously to pregnant
rats rapidly accumulates in placenta.

Only after a lag of several hours does B12

enter the fetal circulation. The interaction

of B12 with human placental cell surface

membranes was studied; a specific, high

affinity receptor for the complex of B12

transcobalamin II (a B12 carrier protein)

but not for B12 alone has been identified

and characterized.

The recent discovery that vitamin In-

dependent coagulation factors are car-

boxylated after translation at the

y-carbon of multiple glutamate residues

led to attempts to achieve K-dependent
carboxylation in vitro. We have isolated

microsomes from K-deficient rats and,

after supplementing the microsomes
with either a reduced pyridine nucleotide

or dithiothreitol, have found K-depend-
ent in vitro carboxylation (i.e., fixing of

14C02 from NaH 14C03 to y-carbons of

polypeptide glutamyl residues). Some
characteristics of the carboxylation sys-

tem have been determined. A structure-

activity study in which various vitamins

K were compared for their capacities to

support carboxylation showed that the

animal vitamins K— the menaquinones

—

were as much as two orders of magni-
tude more potent than the plant

vitamin— phylloquinone.

The nature of the prothrombin pro-

duced by patients treated with the vi-

tamin K antagonists— the coumarin
anticoagulants — has also been studied.

Those patients are known to have im-

munologically normal amounts of non-
functioning "prothrombin" in their

plasmas. We have found that this

"prothrombin" contains a spectrum of

molecules that have different numbers of

dicarboxyglutamate residues.

III. Intensive Drug Surveillance of

Hospitalized Children

The Pediatric Drug Surveillance ("PeDS")

Program at the Children's Hospital Medi-

cal Center is a prospective epidemiologic

study of the clinical effects of drugs in

hospitalized children. Specially trained

nurse monitors collect a variety of infor-

mation on consecutively-admitted pa-

tients, including certain demographic

characteristics, medication history, ad-

mission laboratory values, and detailed

descriptions of all drug exposures during

the period of hospitalization. In addition,

details of untoward occurrences are also

recorded; these may be reported either as

drug-induced "adverse reactions" or as

non-drug related "events." After being

subjected to a number of review pro-

cedures, the data are keypunched and
transferred to computer file. Appropriate
epidemiologic analyses are carried out in

an effort to formulate hypotheses about
drugs and the clinical outcomes of their

use. The purposes of the program are as

follows:

1. Describe patterns of drug use.

2. Describe known adverse effects of

drugs.

3. Detect previously unknown effects of

drugs.

4. Describe patient characteristics which
may influence drug therapy.

5. Evaluate drugs that have not yet re-

ceived approval for use in certain age
groups (the so-called "orphan" drugs).

6. Evaluate the various methods used to

calculate drug doses in children.

7. Establish a methodology and structure

that might easily incorporate clinical trials

to evaluate drugs in current use, new
uses for approved drugs, and new drugs
in various stages of testing.

8. Develop a comprehensive data base

relating to pediatric drug therapy, for use
in a wide variety of clinical pharmacolo-
gic and epidemiologic evaluations.

Wards monitored to date include two
general medical wards (Divisions 27 &
37), the tumor-therapy ward (Division

28) and the newborn nursery (Division

30). Over 1300 patient records have been
completed, of which over 1000 are now
on computer file and available for study.
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Major Research Projects

I. Neuroendocrine Function in Children
and Adolescents— Physiological, Patho-

physiological and Pharmacological
Aspects

The neuroendocrine system plays a major
role in the control of normal growth
and development of children and adoles-

cents, a fact easily demonstrated by pa-

tients with functional or organic lesions

affecting hypothalamic-pituitary function.

Our major research interests have been
(1) to develop laboratory means of evalu-

ating the multiple hormonal functions

regulated by this system; (2) to determine
how the system as measured by these

tests is influenced by the sex and age of

the individual and how it changes in the

course of development (most obviously

demonstrated by alterations in hormonal
production at adolescence); and (3) to

apply information obtained by (1) and (2)

to the longitudinal study of children with
altered neuroendocrine function receiving

various hormonal replacement therapies

in order to define the interrelationships

of hormonal activities and to determine
the pharmacological requirements for

therapy at different ages and stages of

development. In carrying out the objec-

tives of research interest (3), information

from the acute biochemical studies is cor-

related with subsequent physical growth
and development of the patient, the latter

serving as an excellent and sensitive bio-

assay of residual hormonal function or

of therapy. From studies of patients withi

neuroendocrine disorders, we have

gained considerable insight into the hor-
monal requirements for normal physi-

cal growth and development of children

and adolescents.

Currently, studies are underway to

compare in the same subjects the change*

in serum hormone levels (growth hor-

mone, insulin and Cortisol always and im
some subjects LH, FSH, prolactin and
ACTH) associated with sleep and those

induced by pharmacological tests (glu-

cagon, propranolol-glucagon, tolbuta-

mide, arginine, glucose, metyrapone,

thyrotropin releasing hormone [TRH]
and gonadotropin releasing hormone
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[GnRH]) as a function of age, sex and

stage of sexual development. Past sub-

; jects of these studies have included chil-

dren and adolescent aged individuals

with probable genetic alterations in stat-

ure and patterns of growth and develop-

ment as well as patients with functional

(emotional deprivation, anorexia ner-

vosa) or organic (CNS tumors, idiopathic

hypopituitarism, cardiovascular, gas-

trointestinal and hematological) causes of

growth failure or accelerated develop-

ment. The purpose of these investiga-

tions is to define the role of hormones in

the pattern of physical growth and devel-

opment observed and to examine possi-

ble mechanisms by which the changes in

hormonal production are brought about.

When obvious abnormalities in

neuroendocrine function have been

found, the effects of specific therapies

(surgery, radiotherapy, and drugs for

1 CNS tumors, hormonal replacement

therapy for deficiencies including espe-

cially the evaluation of the effect of dif-

: ferent growth hormone and human
gonadotropin preparations and of drugs

such as cyproheptadine, 2-bromo-a-

ergocryptine, metyrapone, aminoglutethi

I mide, o,p DDD etc. which alter hormone
production) have been evaluated both by

I the changes observed in acute tests and
by their effect on the clinical course of the

! patient as assayed by the subsequent pat-

tern of physical growth and develop-

ment. From the data obtained to date, it

I
is evident that the diversity of altered

neuroendocrine function that occurs both

I as a result of the lesions and treatment

for the lesions is great and that the de-

't gree of disturbance of function may influ-

•

;
ence significantly the subsequent

- response of the patient to the different

hormonal replacement therapies

required.

II. Hormonal Regulation of Growth,

Differentiation and Senescence

Our interest in developmental endocrin-

ology in human beings began some years

ago with studies of the biochemical de-

velopment of fetal adrenals and gonads

and of factors which help regulate the

changes observed. More recently, these

research interests have broadened some-

what to include an examination of the

regulatory role of some hormones (in-

sulin and glucocorticoids in particular) on

the processes of growth, differentiation

and aging of certain tissues. Currently,

the following studies in this area of re-

search are being done to examine the role

of hormones on growth and differentia-

tion of fetal liver, lung and placenta and

on the synthesis of collagen by the aging

fibroblast.

The high morbidity and mortality ob-

served in infants of diabetic mothers sug-

gests that the maternal diabetic state may
be detrimental to the developing fetus.

Experimental evidence suggests that a

hyperinsulin state exists in such fetuses.

This excess insulin may block normal in-

duction of certain enzymes by glucocorti-

coids as suggested by recent studies on

fetal lung maturation. A project has been

begun in which the offspring of pregnant

diabetic rabbits are being used as models

of the infant of the diabetic mother. The

effects of insulin on glucocorticoid induc-

tion of phosphocholine transferase (fetal

lung) and glucose-6-phosphatase (fetal

liver and placenta) and of insulin and/or

glucocorticoid on glycogen content of

liver and placenta will be assessed. Com-
parable organ culture experiments will be

performed using human placentas from

diabetic and non-diabetic mothers some

of whom will have received dexametha-

sone. These studies are being done to

provide insight into hormonal regulation

of early development and to define the

effect of maternal diabetes mellitus on

fetal development.

Previous work with skin and muscle

explants from patients with progeria sug-

gested that this disorder may serve as a

model of the aging process and that time-

dependent changes in collagen synthesis

and insulin sensitivity may represent al-

terations of function associated with the

"aging" process. To test these hypothe-

ses, fibroblasts from skin of human vol-

unteers of all ages and from skin of

patients with progeria have been cul-

tured and the changes in collagen syn-

thesis, ascorbic acid sensitivity and

insulin responsiveness as a function of in

vivo (chronologic age of patient) and in

vitro (number of cell passages in culture)

age is being assessed. Incorporation of

tritiated thymidine into DNA and incor-

poration of 14C-labeled amino acids into

soluble and insoluble collagen are meas-

ured in fibroblasts at confluency. The

influence of ascorbic acid and/or insulin

introduced into the medium on these

biochemical parameters is being

determined.

III. The Biochemistry of Diabetic

Complications

The Diabetes Unit of the Division of En-

docrinology has a wide-ranging labora-

tory and clinical research program into

the mechanism, development, and pre-

vention of the long-term diabetic compli-

cations. At the core of our research

program is the role and involvement of

the aldose reductase-sorbitol dehydro-

genase pathway (sorbitol pathway) in the

development of the various diabetic com-

plications such as cataracts, neuropathy,

nephropathy and retinopathy. Basic ap-

proaches to this problem have been the

purification and characterization of the

aldose reductase enzyme from different

tissues and species, preparation of an-

tibodies, and the development of a

radioimmunoassay system for the
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quantitation and localization of aldose re-

ductase in small amounts of tissues. In

vivo experiments to delineate the role of

the sorbitol pathway in the various dia-

betic complications have been per-

formed, and the role of this pathway in

the formation of cataracts and neurop-
athy has been most extensively studied.

These experimental approaches have
been aimed at determining the possible

causal role of the sorbitol pathway in

diabetic complications.

An additional aspect of our investiga-

tions of the sorbitol pathway is the find-

ing that diabetic patients excrete at

random large amounts of mannitol in the

urine which are totally unrelated to gly-

cosuria or the degree of diabetic control.

We have demonstrated that urinary man-
nitol excretion is related to the ingestion

of dietary fructose, and that in diabetic

animals and patients, the percentage of

fructose that is converted to mannitol is

markedly increased when compared to

the normal. The key step in the conver-

sion of fructose to mannitol was a hith-

erto unknown ability of aldose reductase

to metabolize fructose to a mixture of

sorbitol and mannitol. The sorbitol thus

formed can be recycled to fructose by the

sorbitol dehydrogenase enzyme in the

liver, while the mannitol cannot because
of the high km of this enzyme for manni-
tol. Since the liver cell is permeable to

sugar alcohols, the mannitol thus formed
leaks into the serum and is cleared

through the kidneys to be excreted into

the urine. The fructose-mannitol conver-

sion appears to be an insulin-sensitive

step, and is accelerated by insulin defi-

ciency. We suspect that the degree of

conversion of fructose to mannitol is an
index of liver insulinization.

As a practical aspect, we have been
developing a number of drugs that can

inhibit the aldose reductase enzyme. We

have demonstrated that an inhibitor of

aldose reductase, Alrestatin, can prevent

the formation of diabetic and galactose-

mic cataracts, and galactosemic neurop-

athy. We have currently an extensive

program for the introduction of Alresta-

tin into humans, and the possible use of

this drug in the prevention and therapy

of various diabetic complications. We
have completed Phase I study of Alresta-

tin in normal volunteers and diabetic pa-

tients, and those studied indicate that the

compound is extremely safe without any
evidence of toxicity or side-effects during

the period of administration. Phase II

studies involving a determination of bio-

logical activity and effectiveness of Alres-

tatin in diabetic patients is currently

underway.
A second aspect of our investigations

of the complications of diabetes mellitus

has been the clarification of the biosyn-

thetic mechanism of hemoglobin Aic and
other fast hemoglobin components (Hgb
Aia and Aib) in diabetes. These hemo-
globins are glycosylated in vivo with the

glucose moiety attached to the terminal

valine of the beta chains via a Schiff base

which undergoes an Amadori rearrange-

ment to form a stable ketoamine linkage.

We have demonstrated that the glyco-

sylation of hemoglobin to form hemoglo-
bin Aic occurs in vivo in the circulation

within the red blood cells. Since the red

blood cells have a 120-day life span, the

measurement of hemoglobin Aic and
other fast hemoglobin components pro-

vides an integrated index of the blood

glucose level in the diabetic patient for

the prior 2 to 3 months. The serial deter-

mination of fast hemoglobin components
(HgB Aia, Aib, Aic) will provide for the

first time an accurate method for estimat-

ing the degree of blood glucose control in

diabetic patients. We are currently setting

up a major clinical study to evaluate the

use of fast hemoglobin component levels

as a method for measuring the degree of

blood glucose control, and to allow us to i

correlate the degree of hyperglycemia to

the development of diabetic microangiop-

athy (as measured by quadriceps muscle
capillary basement membrane thickening

and the development of macrovascular

disease (as measured by evaluating the

classical risk factor for atherosclerosis).

IV. Mechanism of Insulin Secretion

The study of the mechanism of insulin

secretion is being conducted from a bio-

chemical, physiological and structural

approach. We are continuously trying to

correlate the structure and function by
these approaches utilizing both isolated

islets of Langerhans and the perfused rat I

pancreas. Studies of the various biochem ri

ical pathways for the metabolism of

glucose and correlation with structure as

determined by both transmission elec-

tron microscopy and freeze fracture,

have allowed us to develop new concepts

for the regulation of insulin secretion by
|

glucose. We have recently described vesicu-

ular binesis which is a process that

involves membrane-membrane inter-

action between adjacent insulin secretory

vesicles. Vesicular binesis can be quanti-

tated by electron microscopy and we
showed that it is increased 3 to 4 fold

during glucose stimulated insulin re-

lease. Binesis appears to be a step in the

activation of the secretory vesicles during

its passage through the secretory

pathway.
More recently, we have been studying

the pathophysiology of nesidioblastosis,

a pathological state associated with se-

vere neonatal hypoglycemia. The pathol-

ogy in this condition appears to result

from a lack of maturation and/or organi-

zation of the islets of Langerhans. The
islets are normally composed of at least 5 i

cell types (alpha, beta, delta, and 2 other
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is yet undefined cell types) working to-

gether as an integrated unit. In nesidio-

blastosis, the islet dysgenesis appears to

Precipitate the severe (occasionally ma-
ignant) hypoglycemia in as yet unknown
nanner. The organization of islets is

jeing studied with an immunofluores-

;ent technique with specific antibodies

o the hormones contained in each cell

ype, as well as by mapping the cell types

->y electron microscopy of individual

slets. A clinical research program inves-

igating the usefulness of somatostatin (a

lormone of the delta cell) in this condi-

ion is currently underway. These studies

have led us to study and define normal
islet development and organization in

the perinatal period.

V. Familial Hyperproinsulinemia: An
Autosomal Dominant Defect
We have recently completed a study in a
kindred in whom proinsulin constituted
a major fraction of circulating insulin im-
munoreactivity in both the fasting and
stimulated states. The defect, familial hy-
perproinsulinemia, is inherited as an au-
tosomal dominant defect. This defect is

asymptomatic in the affected progeny
with no apparent relationship to hypo-
glycemia or the development of diabetes

mellitus. This defect represents an abnor-

mal species of proinsulin which is resis-

tant to cleavage. We are currently

characterizing this abnormal proinsulin

and attempting to identify the point of

mutation. This family is of interest be-

cause it represents the first genetic defect

in proinsulin-insulin metabolism and
may allow us insight into the regulation

of insulin synthesis and metabolism in

the beta cell, the genetics of proinsulin

synthesis, and the adaptation of the or-

ganism to a primary disorder in beta cell

secretory products.
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Vlajor Research Projects

. Development and Control of Intesti-

lal and Exocrine Gland Function
The primary research interest in this lab-

>ratory is in the development, synthesis,

and intracellular processing of intestinal

disaccharidases and on the development
of mechanisms of synthesis and secretion

of macromolecules in exocrine glands.

Particular importance is being placed on a

study of intestinal sucrase. Rat intestinal

sucrase has been purified to homogene-
ity, and monospecific antibody raised in

rabbits. Using quantitative immunopre-
cipitation, and solubilized sub-cellular

fractions, data are being gathered regard-

ing the kinetics of synthesis of intestinal
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sucrase. In addition, the mechanism by
which sucrase is transported through the

cell from sites of synthesis to the brush

border, the major site of its concentration

in mature intestine, is being studied.

Techniques involved include radioactive

labeling of intestinal sucrase by the ad-

ministration of amino acids orally or in-

travenously preparation of sub-cellular

fractions by differential centrifugation,

extraction and solubilization of pure in-

testinal sucrase, quantitative immuno-
precipitation with monospecific antibody,

and measurements of intracellular radio-

active precursor amino acid pools, as well

as measurements of sucrase synthesis

rates.

In addition, the technique of preparing

sections at various levels of the villus and
crypt using the cryostat have been es-

tablished, and this technique is being ap-

plied to a study of sucrase synthesis

under basal dietary conditions, and after

high sucrose feeding.

Using fluorescent-labelled antibody,

we are re-examining the developmental

appearance of rat intestinal sucrase, as

well as the developmental pattern of syn-

thesis of the enzyme. The antibody-an-

tigen system described above will also be
used to study the effects of hormones on
the development of the enzyme and for

investigations of changes in sucrase syn-

thesis induced by changes in dietary car-

bohydrate. Furthermore, the antigen-

antibody system will allow elaboration of

data regarding the effects of metabolic

inhibitors and inhibitors of protein syn-

thesis on the transport of newly synthe-

sized sucrase to the brush border. Rats

treated with colchicine and actinomycin

will be studied.

In July 1976, we will have joining us,

Dr. Aubrey Katz, a former trainee, who
has had extensive experience with organ
culture techniques of intestinal epithe-

lium. Using this system, human fetal in-

testine will be maintained in organ

culture, and a variety of observations will

be made. Effects of drugs (cortico-

steroids, thyroxine and colchicine) on
morphological development, maturation

of enzymes (particularly disaccharidases

and depeptidases) and susceptibility to

secretory toxins will be examined.

Adapting studies performed in animals,

synthesis of sucrase in intestine in organ
culture will be studied at various stages

of maturation, and under the influence of

corticosteroids, thyroxine and colchicine.

We are also continuing studies in the

development and control of exocrine

gland function, particularly the role of

cyclic nucleotides in the modulation of

secretion of zymogen-contained en-

zymes in the parotid glands. Those stud-

ies utilize a model system established in

this laboratory for the study of the effects

of hormones on exocrine glands in vitro.

Previous data showed that cholinergic

and alpha-adrenergic stimulation of the

rabbit parotid gland produced elevations

in cyclic GMP levels and "wash-out" of

amylase, while beta-adrenergic agents

produced their effects on the glands

through the stimulation of cyclic AMP,
with a brisk secretion of zymogen-con-
tained enzymes. The ability of adenylate

cyclase in the parotid gland of the rat to

respond to secretory stimuli is develop-

mentally acquired with time during post-

natal growth, and is markedly different

from the pattern seen in the subman-
dibular gland. Studies have shown that

the failure of neurohumoral agents to

stimulate adenylate cyclase activity in the

parotid of very young animals either de-

pends on an immaturity of adenylate cy-

clase or on the number of receptors for

hormones in these glands. These studies

are to be continued, with an effort to

induce precocious maturation of the

parotid gland, using isoproterenol or cor^,

ticosteroids, followed by a study of the

ability of neurohumoral agents to stimu-

late adenylate cyclase activity and intra- I

cellular levels of cyclic AMR Concom-
itantly, we will study the effects of gas-

trointestinal hormones and catechola-

mines, as well as of cholinergic stimuli,

on developing pancreas and on the ma-
ture pancreas. The isolated acinar cell

technique for the in vitro study of hor-

mone-dependent protein release will be
used. Enzyme secretion will be estimated

by measuring amylase release into the

medium in vitro, and release of total pro- -

tein, and measurements of intracellular

cyclic AMP and GMP will be performed.

II. Development of Bile Acid Metabolisti

This work has concentrated initially on
characterizing bile acid kinetics, that is

the determination of bile acid pool size,

fractional turnover rate of the bile acid

pool, and rates of bile acid synthesis in

infants and children. It has been possiblet

to perform these investigations in small

infants by utilizing deuterium labeled biU

salts and a stable isotope dilution tech-

nique. This advance exploits the use of

non-radioactive stable isotopes, thus

eliminating the radiation hazard, which

previously limited such measurements tc

an adult, non-pregnant population. The

;

detection of stable, isotopically labeled

substrate requires the use of sophisti-

cated mass-spectroscopic analyses,

which are being performed in collabora-

tion with Dr. Peter Klein, at the Argonne
National Laboratory. In fact, these stud- 1

ies represent one of several collaboration

designed to apply the use of stable iso-

topes to investigations directed towards

elucidating the pathogenesis of gastroin^

testinal disease.

To date, this work has progressed in

three general areas: (1) investigation of

bile acid kinetics as related to the devel-
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apmental aspects of lipid absorption in

small pre-term infants, (2) investigation of

;
disease states characterized by abnormal-

ities of bile acid synthesis, secretion and
malabsorption, principally as the result of

intraluminal phase defects, and (3) devel-

opment of non-invasive, diagnostic

measures of gastrointestinal function,

using carbon-13 labeled substrates.

: Characterization of the developmental

aspects of lipid absorption, and in partic-

ular, studies concerning the regulation of

bile acid kinetics, have resulted in several

interesting findings. First, we have dem-
onstrated that the full term infant and,

to a greater extent, the premature infant

has markedly reduced intraluminal bile

.acid concentrations, as compared to older

children and adults. Bile acid synthesis

rates were found to be increased. How-
ever, the bile acid pool size was dimin-

ished as were the intraluminal bile acid

roncentrations. It was found that these

parameters of bile acid metabolism are

profoundly influenced by medications

, administered to the mother before deliv-
1

?ry and appear to relate directly to the

Hmctional maturity of the enterohepatic

:irculation for bile salts. This immaturity

.
; profoundly influences the capacity of the

nfant to solubilize, and thus absorb, the
' products of lipolysis. The impact of this

1

iefect is poor lipid absorption which has

,
profound nutritional significance for the

ieveloping infant, and represents a

najor area for future investigation. Fur-

\
her studies are now in progress to elu-

\ :idate the mechanisms of, and to

1 determine the factors central to, the de-

velopment of efficient lipid absorption in

,
:he neonate. These studies are investigat-

" ng the influence of dietary lipid compo-
sition on intraluminal bile acid concen-

tration, bile acid kinetics, combined
i with its effect on the integrity of the

i
enterohepatic circulation for bile salts.

More recently, in order to exploit the

technological advances made possible by
multiple ion monitoring, with GC-mass
spectroscopy in the chemical ionization

mode, simultaneous determination of bile

acid kinetics in plasma and in bile are

being conducted using newly synthe-

sized carboxyl labeled C-13 bile acids.

These investigations will make possible

investigation of bile acid kinetics without

repetitive duodenal aspiration and will

permit us to extend such investigations

to include children with abnormalities of

lipid metabolism, specifically those with

hypercholesterolemia, by a non-invasive

means, without radiation hazard.

Having acquired knowledge concern-

ing the normal developmental patterns of

bile acid metabolism in childhood, stud-

ies detailing specific abnormalities of bile

acid metabolism in diseases with gas-

trointestinal and hepatic dysfunction are

possible. For example, examination of

bile acid kinetics in children with cystic

fibrosis are being conducted in order to

evaluate mechanisms responsible for the

profound fecal loss of bile acid found in

this disease. Characterization and iden-

tification of bile acids excreted in children

with cholestatic disease, and neonatal

hepatitis, or biliary atresia, are being per-

formed in order to evaluate the hepatic

excretory mechanism operant in these

poorly understood syndromes.

To aid further in characterizing gas-

trointestinal function, other Carbon-13

labeled substrates have been specifically

developed for use as breath tests. These

substrates contain, in principle, a "target

bond", which following the absorption

and/or utilization of the substrate, results

in the elaboration of C-13 CCh which
may be detected in the expired air. Stud-

ies designed to test the methodological

limitations of detection and to determine

rates of endogenous C-13 CCh produc-

tion have been completed. Several sub-

strates including C-13 trioctanoin and
C-13 tripalmatin have been synthesized

and are being utilized to detect and to

investigate mechanisms of fat malab-

sorption in children. In addition, C-13
glycocholate is being investigated as a

substrate to detect syndromes of bacterial

overgrowth and to measure distal ileal

function in children with persistent diar-

rhea or other malabsorptive syndromes.
III. Growth Failure in Inflammatory

Bowel Disease

Growth failure is a common and trou-

bling complication of ileitis and colitis in

children and adolescents. The causes of

this problem have not been determined,

but altered function of hormones does

not appear to be the primary abnormal-

ity. Rather, it may be that bowel disease

increases the caloric needs of such pa-

tients to a degree which cannot be met
because of poor appetite, abdominal

cramps, and diarrhea.

The present studies are designed to

investigate the possibility that growth
failure results from increased and unsa-

tisfied energy requirements. Energy con-

sumption data and details of body
composition will be obtained: (1) From
determination of energy (caloric) intake,

utilization and excretion; (2) From meas-
urements of oxygen consumption, CCh
production and urinary nitrogen excre-

tion; (3) From metabolic balance studies

of fat, nitrogen and electrolytes; (4) By
measurement of lean body mass using
40K counting. These data will be com-
pared to those obtained during nutri-

tional support therapy and at a time

following this therapy in each patient. In

addition, studies of endocrine function

will be obtained in each patient. It is

anticipated that the data will provide a

basis on which to establish new methods
of therapy for severe growth failure.
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Major Research Projects Fetal blood samples are obtained by pla- Alter's current research is directed at

cental aspiration or fetoscopy in London, finding methods to analyze samples com
I. Red Cell Studies England, or New Haven, Conn. The taining a mixture of fetal and maternal

A. Prenatal Diagnosis. Prenatal diag- samples are labeled with radioactive blood. Since fetal red cells are larger than

nosis of sickle cell disease or thalassemia amino acids and then shipped to Boston adult red cells, efforts are being made to i

has been performed in Dr. Alter's labora- where their globin chain synthesis is an- separate them on the basis of density,

tory on more than two dozen patients. alyzed by column chromatography. Dr. Fetal and adult red cells also differ an-
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iigenically and thus may be separable by
differential agglutination or hemolysis.

:A laser-activated cell sorter is also being

employed to help separate these cells on
the basis of their size and antigenicity.

Dr. Alter's group is also developing

new and simpler methods of globin chain

analysis using principles of column chro-

matography, electrophoresis, and
immuno-affinity.

B. Erythroid Cells in Tissue Culture.

VIouse erythroleukemia cells which grow
in culture and differentiate in response

to exogenous agents are being used to

study hemoglobin regulation and
erythroid maturation. These erythroleu-

kemia cells are important and useful in

ritro models of erythroid differentiation

since the cells respond to dimethylsulfox-

ide (DMSO) with morphologic matura-

cion and hemoglobin production. Dr.

Alter's group is currently investigating

agents other than DMSO which lead to

different morphologic changes and which
appear to stimulate the production of

globin chains but not hemoglobin. Studies

}f the types of globin chains produced
n the erythroleukemia cells when
reared with the different agents are also

anderway since some globin chains seem
:o be stimulated selectively, and
:his selection varies with the different

nducing agents.

The mouse erythroleukemia cells have
:>een fused with human fibroblasts form-
ng heterokaryons which survive for a

few days and which produce hemoglo-
bin. So far, the type of hemoglobin made
in the fused cells appears to be coded for

by the mouse rather than the human
parent cell line. The cells will be manipu-
lated, and the chemicals which success-

fully induce globin synthesis in the

erythroleukemia cells alone will be em-
ployed in cultures of the fused cells.

These efforts will be directed toward elic-

iting production of human hemoglobin
by the fibroblast partner of these cell

heterokaryons.

If hemoglobin synthesis can be in-

duced to occur in fibroblasts, then prena-
tal diagnosis of hemoglobinopathies
could be done by the use of fetal fibro-

blasts from amniotic fluid which are much
easier to procure than fetal red blood cells.

C. Red Cell Membrane Studies.

1. Characterization of Spectrin. Spectrin

is extracted from red cell ghosts and puri-

fied by gel filtration chromatography.
The protein is homogeneous by several

criteria and is currently undergoing ex-

tensive physical and chemical character-

ization. In Dr. Lux's laboratory these

studies are providing important informa-

tion about the composition, conforma-
tion, size, shape, state of aggregation,

spectral properties, and enzymatic func-

tions of spectrin. Additional studies are

in progress to determine the nature of the

interaction between spectrin and other

membrane proteins, particularly red cell

actin and to compare the properties of

spectrin from patients with certain con-

genital hemolytic anemias with the nor-

mal molecule.

2. Irreversibly Sickled Cells (ISC's). ISC's

are circulating red cells in patients with

sickle cell disease which retain a sickled

shape even when oxygenated (i.e. when
their hemoglobin is not "Sickled"). Sev-

eral observations indicate that the ISC is

caused by a membrane defect acquired

during repeated sickling. ISC's are rigid

cells and have a very short life span.

They make a major contribution to the

hemolysis of patients with sickle cell dis-

ease and may contribute to the recurrent

painful crises experienced by these pa-

tients. Dr. Lux's group has been compar-
ing membranes of ISC's and reversibly

sicklable cells (RSC's) with normal ghosts

to better define this membrane defect.

Collaborative studies are in progress with

Dr. Bertil Glader who is examining the

permeability properties of ISC's. Dr. Lux
has shown that many ISC's form ISC-
shaped ghosts. When the membrane cy-

toskeletons of these ISC-shaped ghosts

are prepared by treatment with a non-
ionic detergent, they too retain the shape
defect. The protein composition and elec-

tron micrographic structure of the ISC
cytoskeletons are normal. These studies

isolate the defect in the ISC to spectrin,

actin, or one of the other minor protein

components of the membrane cytoskele-

ton. It appears that this cytoskeleton is

"fixed" in the sickled shape during deox-

ygenation and subsequently is unable to

resume the normal biconcave form. The
process(es) responsible for this fixation

are currently under study.

3. ATT-'-Depleted Red Cells. TheATP-
depleted red blood cell is a model system
for study of the factors which influence

red cell membrane deformability. Abun-
dant indirect evidence suggests spectrin

is involved in the control of membrane
deformability, but there is little direct evi-

dence to substantiate this premise. Rea-

soning that if spectrin does control red

cell membrane deformability, it must
exist in at least two physical states, Dr.

Lux's group has been comparing proper-

ties of spectrin from fresh (deformable)

and ATP-depleted (indeformable) red

cells. They have found that spectrin in

ATP-depleted red cells is more tightly

associated with the membrane (i.e. is less

"extractible") than normal, that the ac-

cumulation of inextractible spectrin

closely parallels the changes in mem-
brane permeability and deformability

which characterize ATP-depleted red

cells, and that the change in spectrin

extractibility is reversible if ATP levels are

restored to normal. The process is com-
plex since spectrin becomes highly poly-
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merized as well as inextractible during

ATP depletion. The mechanisms respon-

sible for this change in spectrin proper-

ties are currently being investigated.

4. Red Cell Membrane Phosphorylation.

Spectrin is specifically phosphorylated by

a cAMP-independent membrane protein

kinase. The significance of this phos-

phorylation is unknown, but the possi-

bility that spectrin phosphorylation may
influence red cell shape or deformability

has not been overlooked. Recent reports

suggest that red cell membrane phos-

phorylation may be defective in certain

hemolytic states, most notably hereditary

spherocytosis (HS). However, this obser-

vation is controversial and complicated

by the fact that membrane phosphoryla-

tion assays are exceptionally sensitive to

slight variations in assay conditions. In

order to clarify this increasingly confus-

ing situation, Dr. Lawrence Wolfe in Dr.

Lux's group examined red cell membrane
phosphorylation in HS patients using a

newly described membrane phosphory-

lation assay and developed a method for

analyzing membrane protein phosphory-
lation in the intact red cell. These studies

indicate that physiologically relevant

membrane phosphorylation processes

are normal in HS red cells and that the

defective phosphorylation observed by
others in isolated HS ghosts is a function

of the assay conditions and is not the

basic molecular defect in HS patients.

More importantly, these studies provide

a relevant method for testing phosphory-
lation in other hemolytic anemias.

5. Red Cell Membrane Permeability.

These studies are an attempt to define

the physiologic variables that influence

erythrocyte membrane function, particu-

larly those factors regulating cation per-

meability and cellular hydration. Several

different approaches to this problem are

employed. (1) Study of genetically abnor-

mal red cells which have abnormal cation

permeability. (2) Study of the effects of

various drugs on cation permeability and
cell hydration. Currently the membrane
permeability effects of propranolol are

being investigated in several different

species of erythrocytes. The different

drug effects are being examined in light

of the other known functional differences

between these red cells. (3) Study of the

relationship between hemoglobin prop-

erties and alteration in membrane perme-
ability and cell water content. Cells

containing mutant hemoglobins (such as

HgbS) manifest marked changes in mem-
brane permeability when the conforma-

tion of the hemoglobin is altered (i.e.

deoxygenation of sickle red cells). Simi-

larly the oxidative degradation of normal

hemoglobin to Heinz bodies also affects

the processes which regulate cellular hy-

dration. (4) Study of the relationship be-

tween cell metabolism and membrane
permeability. Genetic abnormalities of

red cell metabolism (such as pyruvate

kinase deficiency) frequently are asso-

ciated with alterations in membrane per-

meability. Various in vitro perturbations

in cell metabolism also change cation and
water permeability.

D. Treatment of Acquired Hemochroma-

tosis. The advent of high transfusion

regimens as a mode of therapy for thalas-

semia has markedly improved the quality

of life of these patients, but it has not

altered their poor long-term prognosis

and may actually accelerate the develop-

ment of siderosis and its terminal compli-

cations. Until recently there has been no
effective way to specifically remove the

large amounts of tissue iron that accumu-
late in these patients. A specific, safe iron

chelating agent, desferoxamine, is

available, but only small amounts of iron

are removed when it is given in an inter-

mittent, intramuscular dose which is rec-

ommended procedure. Dr. Propperhas
discovered that continuous administra-

tion of desferrioxamine is a vastly more
effective way to remove iron from these

patients. He has perfected a technique

for continuous subcutaneous administra-

tion using a small portable pump which
the patients can manage at home. Initial

results with this technique are exception-

ally encouraging. The method appears to

be both safe and effective. A small group

of patients are now being maintained in

negative iron balance on a high transfu-

sion regimen and preliminary data indi-

cate improved cardiac performance.

II. White Cell Studies

Phagocytosis is a complex cycle of events

which includes recognition by the phago-

cytic cell of the material to be ingested,

the ingestion process, the metabolic

events associated with ingestion, and the

oxidative metabolism believed to be re-

sponsible for bacterial killing.

Currently Dr. Cohen is examining the

effects of physiologic and pharmacologic

agents on the ingestion process and the

formation of active oxygen metabolites

such as superoxide and hydrogen perox-

ide. He uses dye-coated particles to

measure ingestion quantitatively, Cy-
tochrome C to measure superoxide pro-

duction spectrophotometrically, and
scopoletin and horseradish peroxidase to

measure hydrogen peroxide formation

fluorometrically.

Dr. Cohen has begun to isolate and
characterize the enzyme system in poly-

morphonuclear leukocytes which is re-

sponsible for superoxide generation. It

has been found to be a reduced pyridine

nucleotide oxidase and is found in the

particulate fraction of the cell. Kinetic

analysis suggests that the in vivo sub-

strate is probably NADPH, but purifica-

tion of the enzyme is necessary before

the substrate specificity and the charac-
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'teristics of the enzyme can be accurately

determined. Similar studies are being
; performed on alveolar macrophages to
: document the presence of this system in

other phagocytic cells.

Hopefully, an understanding of the

mechanism of activation of this enzyme
system will expand our knowledge of

• how phagocytic cells protect against in-

vasion by noxious agents. In addition,

purification of the enzyme will permit

investigation of this system in chronic

granulomatous disease, a serious con-

genital disease in which bacterial killing

is defective.

III. Studies of Childhood Leukemias
A. DNA Polymerase in Leukemia. Dr.

McCaffrey laboratory has shown that the

presence of the thymic enzyme terminal

deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT) is a

. distinct biochemical property of acute
,' lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) cells; it has

been identified in ALL cells from 35/37

i patients. The absence of this enzyme in

i

leukemic cells of patients with acute

myeloblastic leukemia (AML) makes it a

useful biochemical criterion for resolving

morphologically equivocal cases. Further,

I; Dr. McCaffrey has found that 10 out of 30

chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML)
patients in blast crisis have TdT-positive

blast cells. This suggests a relationship

between such CML blast cells and ALL
blast cells. A therapeutic trial is being

organized to determine whether, in such

CML patients, drug combinations which
are effective in ALL might be of similar

benefit.

He has also shown that normal human
bone marrow contains a population of

TdT-positive cells. The characterization of

this cell population, and especially its

relationship to those normal thymus cells

which are TdT-positive, will be a topic of

major concentration over the next year.

Preliminary studies suggest that this nor-

mal marrow TdT-positive cell compart-

ment is lymphoid in nature and has

prothymocyte characteristics. One (or

both) of the normal TdT-positive cell pop-
ulations in thymus or bone marrow may
be the target cell populations for the

event(s) precipitating ALL. Therefore,

the isolation, characterization, and even-

tual progation in vitro of these normal
TdT-positive cells should be of enormous
importance.

Subtle differences exist between leu-

kemia-associated and normal marrow
TdT. Dr. McCaffrey is attempting to de-

velop discriminating criteria between
these possibly different isoenzymes. The
availability of such a technique would be

extremely useful in biochemically assess-

ing bone marrow for residual leukemic

cell populations.

Dr. McCaffrey has developed a fluores-

cence-antibody assay system for TdT in

association with Patrick Kung at the

Center for Cancer Research at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology. Pilot

studies are now underway. In the first

group of patients studied, there has been
absolute agreement between biochemi-

cally positive and negative samples and
FA-positive and negative samples. The
FA assay system will facilitate rapid

classification of acute leukemias into

TdT-positive and negative categories.

It will also be useful in identifying

TdT-positive cells in heterogeneous cell

samples.

More recently Dr. McCaffrey has iden-

tified an apparently novel DNA poly-

merase in chick bursa homogenates. It

shares with TdT the ability to add
dNMP's randomly from dNTP substrates

to 3'-OH ends of preformed DNA mole-

cules. Unlike TdT, however, this new ac-

tivity requires a double-stranded struc-

ture for activity. Purification and tissue

distribution studies of this new enzyme

are underway.

B. Effect of Chemotherapeutic Agents on

Macromolecular Metabolism. Dr. Abelson's

studies include detailed experimentation

on the effects of methotrexate on grow-
ing normal and lymphoblastic lymphoid
cell cultures as well as on resting and
growing 3T6 fibroblasts. Resting 3T6 fi-

broblasts are resistant to very high con-

centrations (10~ 3 molar) of methotrexate

for long periods of time. When resting

cells are exposed to methotrexate during
and after serum stimulation which in-

duces semi-synchronous entrance of the

cells into S phase after a twelve-hour lag

period, the cells continue to be resistant

to the effects of high doses of methotrex-

ate if the drug is removed prior to the

onset of DNA synthesis. Resistance is

measured by the ability of the treated

cells to survive the effects of methotrex-

ate and to retain clonogenicity In addi-

tion, it is clear that actively growing cells

must be exposed to the drug for at least a

minimum amount of time in order for

cytotoxic effects to be realized. This min-
imum interval for cell killing has not been
determined for 3T6 cells but is in excess

of two hours at a concentration of 10~ 3

molar. It should be emphasized that con-

centrations of methotrexate greater than
10~ 6 molar will produce an immediate
cessation of the ability of the cells to

incorporate deoxyuridine into DNA. Nor-
mal lymphoid cell lines are sensitive to

killing by methotrexate. There is, how-
ever, a great discrepancy in the suppres-

sion of deoxyuridine incorporation as

compared with the ability of the cells to

continue other macromolecular proc-

esses. In addition, there seems to be cell-

specific changes in nucleic acid and
protein synthesis which lend various in-

terpretations to the mode of action of

methotrexate cytotoxicity. Dr. Abelson is

attempting to unify these disparate and
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often conflicting notions of the mecha-
nism of action of methotrexate. The ul-

timate aim of these studies as well as

others involving 6-MR hydrocortisone,

and certain phase I agents is the identifi-

cation of specific chemotherapeutic tar-

gets which would enhance our ability to

rationally design protocols for combina-

tion chemotherapy
Additional studies are underway in

Dr. Abelson's laboratory to determine

whether brain tumors contain the en-

zyme dihydrofolate reductase. This en-

zyme has been previously considered to

be the principal target for the drug,

methotrexate. Inhibition of dihydrofolate

reductase by methotrexate results in a

diminished pool of reduced folate co-

factors resulting in decreased purine

and pyrimidine synthesis via de novo

pathways. Recently, normal brain from a

variety of mammalian sources has been
reported not to contain the enzyme dihy-

drofolate reductase. Reduced folate co-

factors must therefore be transported into

the brain from the blood or cerebral spi-

nal fluid. It has now been determined
that 5-methyl tetrahydrololate is actively

pumped from the blood into the cere-

brospinal fluid at the level of the choroid

plexus. This is a saturable process and is

inhibited by methotrexate. Dr. Abelson's

laboratory has preliminary evidence from
six human brain tumors of the type glio-

blastoma multiforme. These results indi-

cate that there is no activity for the

enzyme dihydrofolate reductase in these

brain tumors. If these results are substan-

tiated, they may have important implica-

tions for a new chemotherapeutic

approach to brain tumors. A specific in-

hibitor of either the purine or pyrimidine
salvage pathway would theoretically

allow the selective treatment of brain

tumors. If brain tumors are deficient in

the enzyme dihydrofolate reductase and

are treated with an agent which is selec-

tively toxic for one of the salvage path-

ways, then there should be a selective

cell kill in the brain tumor versus the rest

of the body. It should be remembered
that the liver has large amounts of the

enzyme dihydrofolate reductase and can

therefore provide reduced folate co-

factors iorde novo pyrimidine and purine

synthesis. Normal brain has little if any
requirement for cell division although

RNA synthesis is active. This problem
will be further explored with brain tumor
material as well as with glial cells in cul-

ture. This work suggests the potential for

a unique approach to the treatment of

cancer which exploits the inherent bio-

chemical differences between the various

cells in the body.

C. Viruses that Induce Murine Leukemia.

1. Abelson Leukemia Virus. Dr. Scher's

group has shown that Abelson virus (A-

MuLV) has transforming activity. They
have developed a quantitative transfor-

mation assay for 3T3 cells. A-MuLV is

defective and requires a helper virus in

order to replicate. Together with Molo-

ney leukemia virus (M-MuLV), A-MuLV
causes B-cell lymphoid tumors in

mice. Dr. Scher has recently shown that

the A-MuLV (M-MuLV) combination, but

not M-MuLV alone, can transform hema-
topoietic fetal liver cells. The A-MuLV-
transformed lymphoid cells have the

morphology of lymphoblasts, and re-

cently Dr. Scher, in collaboration with Dr.

R. Parkman (Immunology), has shown
that they lack the 6 antigen of murine
T-cell lymphomas. Long-term cultures of

these cells also lack murine surface im-

munoglobulins. Lymphoid tumors in-

duced in vivo in mice with A-MuLV
(M-MuLV) lack both the 6 antigen and
surface immunoglobulins. Studies of im-

munoglobulin synthesis in these cells are

currently in progress.

2. Moloney Sarcoma Virus. Dr. Scher's

group has been comparing A-MuLV with

Moloney sarcoma virus (MoSV). Al-

though the two viruses have many simi-

lar properties and appear to have regions

of genetic homology, Dr. Scher has found

distinctive differences in the types of

tumors caused by these viruses in mice

and in their ability to transform different

cell lines.

3. Kirsten Sarcoma Virus (KiSV) and Har-

vey Sarcoma Virus (HiSV). Dr. Scher's

group has shown that these two defec-

tive viruses when combined with the M-
MuLV "helper virus" cause erythroid

leukemia in newborn mice. Experiments
in hypertransfused mice indicate these

erythroleukemic cells can replicate in the

absence of erythropoietin.

D. Tissue Invasion by Viral-Transformed

3T3 Cells. Since malignant tumors are

characterized by their ability to invade
surrounding normal tissue, it is impor-
tant to examine this property in trans-

formed cells. Dr. Scher has devised a

model system for studying tissue inva-

sion using the chorioallantoic membrane
of the chick embryo. 3T3 cells, trans-

formed with KiSV or A-MuLV, are

inoculated onto the chorioallantoic

membrane (CAM). They invade the ec-

toderm of the CAM and within 2 to 5

days have produced tumors in the mes-
oderm of the CAM. The invasiveness can

j

be quantitated, e.g., 5 x 105 viral-trans-

formed cells cause tumors while 2 x 104

cells do not. These viral-transformed

tumors also attract host blood vessels, a

characteristic of natural malignant

tumors. Additional definition of this very

interesting model system is currently

underway.
E. Human Serum and Pituitary Factors

that Stimulate 3T3 Cells to Divide. Dr.

Scher's group has isolated a 13,000 mo-
lecular weight polypeptide from human
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,
serum that stimulates division in con- ently investigating human pituitary tide and whether this is the source of the

fluent populations of 3T3 cells. A similar glands (in collaboration with Dr. M. material in serum. Future studies will

factor has been isolated from bovine pitu- Rabin, New England Medical Center) to focus on the nature of the interaction of

itary glands by others. Dr. Scher is pres- see whether it also contains this polypep- this factor with 3T3 cells.
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Major Research Projects

I. Genetic Defects in Complement
The pathogenesis and pathophysiologic

consequences of C3, C2, C3 inactivator

deficiencies are under study. Genetic pol-

ymorphisms of Factor B, C3, C2- and C6
have been described and extensive link-

age studies are being carried out in rela-

tionship, particularly to the major
histocompatibility locus.

II. Cellular Basis of Immunodeficiency
Subsets of normal lymphoid populations

have been described together with fac-

tors which enable cell cooperation be-

tween B and T cells. Immunodeficiency
disease has been examined in light of

absent or dysfunctional subsets of lym-

phoid populations. The biochemical and
cellular consequences of adenosine deam-
inase deficiency is under investigation

with particular regard for the conse-

quences of this enzyme defect in the mat-

uration of lymphoid cells.

HI. Molecular Basis of Immuno-
deficiency

The IgG effector site for the IgG opsonic

activity has been localized to residues

407-416 of the H chain of IgGl and IgG3.

This peptide sequence is now being

synthesized to verify its biologic activity

The opsonically active moiety of C3 has

been eluted from opsonized endotoxin

emulsions. It is being characterized. The
molecular interaction of C3b and the C3
inactivator is under investigation.

IV. Immunologic Tolerance and Autoim-
mune Disease

Autologous carrier-hapten induced toler-

ance is under study with regard to the

cellular basis of its mechanism and its

application to alteration of disease

models, such as lupus-like disease in

NZB mice.

V. Bone Marrow Transplantation and
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Graft-Versus-Host Disease

A program of bone marrow transplanta-

tion in immunodeficiency disease, acute

myelogenous leukemia, and aplastic

anemia is under way. It is helping to

define minor histocompatibility loci as

well as the cellular basis for graft-versus-

host disease. Subpopulations of autocy-

totoxic lymphoid cells are being

identified for clarification of the cellular

kinetics of this subpopulation.
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Major Research Projects

I. Studies on a Vaccine forHemophilus

Influenzae Type b
This study is directed to the development
of an effective immunogen forH. influen-

zae b (H.i.b). The reasons for considering

active immunization vs. this bacterium

are: it is the most frequent cause of bac-

teremia and bacterial meningitis among
children, being responsible for 35% and
60% of such cases respectively, the in-

cidence of these diseases has been in-

creasing over the past 3-4 decades, so

that at present there is a 1/500 risk of

H.i.b meningitis per year among children

under five years; the unacceptably high

rates of mortality (5-10%) and neurologi-

cal sequelae (30%) among survivors of

H.i.b.

Earlier studies focused on polyribo-

phosphate (PRP) as the candidate im-

munogen. Work performed on earlier

contracts and with funds from other

sources defined techniques for purifying

PRP from (culture supernates of) H.i.b,

methods, including RIA, of quantitating

antibody (Ab), and the non-toxicity and
immunogenicity of PRP for adults. Pre-

liminary studies demonstrated a marked
inverse relation between age and Ab re-

sponse to PRP: children under 18 months
produced Ab infrequently and at low
titers.

Work performed during the past year

further defined the anti-PRP Ab activity

of healthy children, and the poor Ab
response of infants to PRP Vaccine was
prepared for trial in Finland during an
epidemic of meningococcal A disease.

The results of a one year follow-up of

that double-blind study demonstrate the

efficacy of the vaccine for children over 18

months, and correlation of efficacy with
immunogenicity.

Whole H.i.b, but not PRE are immu-
nogenic for rabbits. Furthermore, disease

in infants promotes an Ab response. We
have therefore sought the immunogenic
principle of whole H.i.b. Culture

natants and lOOKxg pellets of outer-

outer-membrane-PRP complexes are

immunogenic in rabbits. These materials

contain high concentrations of endotoxin

(LPS). Detergent precipitation and dif-

ferential extraction of culture supernatant

yields an immunogenic heterogeneous

complex of PRE 5 polypeptides and trace

quantities of LPS. Sub-fractions of this

material indicate that the protein-PRP

linkage is critical for immunogenicity.

This complex raises Ab to PRP and to the

proteins of the complex in adult humans.
We continue studies of techniques to

produce this complex with better yields

and of its immunogenicity in human
infants.

II. Studies of an Animal Model for

Bacterial Meningitis

Earlier studies demonstrated that

Sprague Dawley rats have an age-related I

susceptibility toH. influenzae b meningitis

that is independent of antibody status.

Thus, pre-weanling rats develop bacter-

emia and meningitis histologically identi--
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Ea] to human disease following intranasal

inoculation of bacteria; weanling animals

.and adults are resistant to infection. This

system has permitted study of the route

of infection of the central nervous sys-

tem, histologic effects of the disease and
certain biochemical parameters. How-
ever, the size of the animals and the

inability to obtain cerebro-spinal fluid

does not permit certain types of studies,

e.g. effects of the infection on cerebral

blood flow and secondary consequences

of impaired circulation on cerebral me-
tabolism; relation of antibiotic kinetics in

CSF to route of administration and dose.

The pathophysiology of bacterial men-
ingitis has been incompletely described.

The basis for the mental retardation com-
monly associated with this disease and
improved or novel modes of therapy

could result from a better definition of

this pathophysiology. Such studies

would be measurably aided by a suitable

animal model of the disease.

Accordingly a primate model has been
sought— and developed. Again, infant

'animals, but not adults, have been found
to develop bacteremia and meningitis fol-

lowing experimental intranasal inocula-

tion ofH. influenzae b. This model has

. been systematically explored with the

following salient findings. Intranasal

inoculation of 10 7 bacteria is followed

by colonization and evidence of naso-

pharyngitis. Bacteremia becomes evident

at about 20 hours after intranasal inocula-

tion with concentrations of 10 2-10s orga-

nisms/ml. Meningitis, evidenced by a

CFS cellular response and positive cul-
1

tures (generally 104-10 7/ml), develops by
about 48 hours after inoculation (range
18-144 hours). Detection of capsular an-

tigen concentrations in serum lags be-
hind positive bacterial cultures and
exceeds those found in CFS by 10-100

: fold. Affected animals show evidence of

systemic illness and generally (4/6 an-

imals) develop pyoarthrosis. Having de-
veloped the model, the effects of the

meningitis on cerebral blood flow and
cerebral carbohydrate metabolism and
antibiotic kinetics following intravenous

and intraventricular inoculation are being
evaluated.

III. Ampicillin Resistance of H. Influen-

zae Type b
All H. influenzae were sensitive to ampi-
cillin until 1973 when resistant strains

were associated with fatal cases of men-
ingitis, and were found to constitute up
to 10% of all H. influenzae isolated in

Washington, DC. Resistance to the anti-

biotic of choice has therefore prompted
consideration of methods for assaying re-

sistance, the basis for the resistance and
alternative antibiotics for therapy of H.

influenzae diseases. (The most effective,

available antibiotic at this time is the po-
tentially toxic chloramphenicol).

The ampicillin resistance ofH. influen-

zae has been found to be produced by a

degradative /3-lactamase mediated by an
extrachromosomal R factor. We have ini-

tiated studies to develop the technology
to accurately and rapidly identify ampi-
cillin resistant strains, survey their preva-

lence, define the molecular nature of the

responsible plasmids, describe the prop-
erties of the /3-lactamases, and evaluate

alternative antibiotics for therapy of resis-

tant strains.

An acidometric method of assaying /?-

lactamase has been modified and found
to be uniformly accurate in identifying

sensitive and resistant isolates within 30
minutes. Evaluation of all local isolates

has revealed that approximately 5 and
10% respectively of type b and non-en-
capsulated strains are ampicillin resis-

tant. Routine use of the enzymatic assay

makes possible an early decision regard-

ing therapy with ampicillin or

chloramphenicol.

Preliminary studies of the R factor of H.

influenzae in other laboratories has sug-
gested that they possess conjugal fertility

among H. influenzae. We have confirmed
this finding and have demonstrated that

capsule inhibits conjugal transfer of the

plasmid (which, in turn, probably ex-

plains why non-encapsulated strains re-

covered from Nature are more frequently

ampicillin-resistant than encapsulated
strains). Current studies are directed at

defining the molecular nature of the con-
jugal apparatus and the relation of the H.

influenzae R factors to those of enteric

bacilli. Other studies are evaluating the in

vitro activity of a number of antibiotics

against panels of ampicillin sensitive and
resistant strains. Potential candidates are

to be tested in an animal model before
use in the clinic.

IV. Etiology of Infantile Diarrhea

The recent documentation of a new class

of viruses capable of inducing diarrhea in

the young of man and many other spe-

cies and of the production by certain E.

coli of enterotoxins, some of which re-

semble cholera toxin physiologically and
immunologically, has considerably ad-

vanced understanding of the etiology of

infantile diarrhea.

We have examined the etiology of the

diarrhea of infants admitted to the Chil-

dren's Hospital Medical Center. No evi-

dence of a role for enterotoxigenic E. coli

was found unlike reports in certain epi-

demic settings; but approximately 40% of

the infants had evidence of infection by
the new (rheo-like) enteritis virus. We
have also examined a panel of sera from
several hundred children for antibodies

to the rheo-like agent in an attempt to

define the epidemiology of this agent and
the role of systemic antibody as a resist-

ance factor. Other studies have re-

explored the relation of

__
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enterotoxigenicity and the classic, serolo-

gic enteropathogenicity, and have found
no correlation, raising questions regarding

the value of the serologic test performed
world-wide in diagnostic laboratories.

Continuing studies are evaluating rapid

methods of determining infection by
these agents, their epidemiology in the

community and in hospital, as a cause

of nosocomial disease.

V. Rapid Diagnosis of Bacterial Disease

by Immunologic Detection of Microbial

Antigens
Evaluation of our clinical records has re-

vealed that patients who have no pri-

mary disease and who develop a lethal

bacterial disease generally die within 24

hours, and always within 48 hours after

hospitalization or the onset of symptoms
of a hospital-acquired infection. This time

course often precludes etiologic diagnosis

by conventional microbiologic laboratory

methods; thus, therapy must be initiated

empirically.

In order to diagnose life-threatening

bacterial diseases rapidly and accurately,

we have explored the immunologic
detection of bacterial antigens in body
fluids. We therefore initiated studies with

polyribophosphate (PRP), the capsular

antigen of H. influenzae b (H.i.b). This

system was explored initially because of

the importance of H.i.b diseases for our

patients, our experience with this antigen

and antibody to it, the active release of

the antigen by bacteria in vitro and in vivo

and the resistance of PRP to degradation

by body fluids.

Initially, we studied the detection of

PRP in spinal fluid and serum by
counter-current immunoelectrophoresis

and by inhibition of a radioactive antigen

binding assay, and the utility of these

techniques for rapidly providing an etio-

logic diagnosis. During these studies, we
also found that quantitation of PRP in

serum correlated with clinical course:

high initial concentrations and delayed
clearance correlates with a poorer clinical

prognosis.

Counter-current immunoelectro-

phoresis (CIE) is moderately cumber-
some and frequently difficult to interpret

when low levels of antigen are present.

Agglutination of latex particules coated

with antibody provides a sensitive and
simple technique for the detection of

(bacterial) antigens. The only major prob-

lem has been non-specific agglutination.

We have systematically investigated

the detection of PRP with agglutination

of antibody coated latex particles. By
modifying existing procedures for coat-

ing latex particles with antibody, careful

selection of antisera, and prolongation of

incubation time, we have been able to

increase sensitivity to detect as little as

0.1 ng/ml of PRP: this is 10 times more
sensitive than CIE and equally or more
sensitive than radio-immunoassay. We
have been able to eliminate more than
95% of false (positive) reactions by add-
ing non-immune animal serum to the

latex particles (to absorb antibodies

directed against the antiserum coating

the latex particles) and by the use of a

reducing agent in the reaction mixture (to

dissociate the subunits of IgM antibodies

directed against the animal serum). Any
residual false (positive) reactions are

identified by the use of control latex par-

ticles coated with non-immune animal
serum.
We are currently evaluating this 30

minute latex agglutination test prospec-

tively for the early diagnosis of meningi-
tis and other infections caused by H.
influenzae type b. In the laboratory we are

comparing the results of latex agglutina-

tion with CIE.

Our modified latex agglutination assay

appears to provide an extremely sensi-

tive, reliable, and simple technique for

the detection of Hemophilus influenzae type

b capsular antigen. We plan to continue

this work by applying this technique to

other microbial antigens such as the cap-

sular polysaccharides of Pneumococcus,
Group B Streptococcus, E. coli K-l, S.

hjphosa and the enterotoxins of V. cholera

and E. coli.

VI. Quantitation of Antibiotics by
Enzymatic Assay and Application of

These Assays to Evaluate Antibiotic

Pharmacokinetics

A. Studies of the in vitro susceptibility

of a panel of bacteria to a given antibiotic

and limited evaluations in healthy human
(usually adult) volunteers are the basis

for statements regarding concentrations

of antibiotics that are efficacious or toxic,

and hence for dosage regimes. Few stud-

ies have been performed on the pharma-
cology of antibiotics in sick infants and
children. Most of those have employed
microbiologic methods that are time-

consuming, relatively inaccurate and
unwieldy— often requiring large volumes
of serum. To overcome these practical

problems and address the larger issues of

the pharmacology of certain antibiotics in

sick children, we sought improved assay

technology.

An enzymatic method was developed

for the assay of certain aminoglycoside

antibiotics. The source of the enzyme was
the bacterium E. coli infected with a R fac-

tor containing the genetic apparatus for

the synthesis of an enzyme that inac-

tivates the antibiotic(s). The basis for the

assay is that the positively charged amino-

glycoside and enzymatically altered anti-

biotic bind quantitatively to negatively

charged cellulose. We have partially puri-

fied and described the properties of an
adenylating enzyme specific for gentami-

cin and tobramycin. Using radiolabeled

ATP which does not bind to phospho-
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cellulose, one can quantitate gentamicin

in body fluids by determining radiolabel

bound to phosphocellulose following in-

cubation with the enzyme.

GAT
Me #

ATP* + Gentamicin 6 Gent AMP* + PF

This assay which requires as little as

5 /A of specimen has proven to be rapid,

sensitive, and more accurate than micro-

biologic assays; it has facilitated detailed

pharmacologic investigations aimed at de-

termining correlations of dose with serum
concentrations, and serum concentra-

tions with efficacy and toxicity.

1

.

Children require a larger dose of

gentamicin than adults in order to obtain

similar peak serum concentrations. Dos-

age may be improved either by giving

children larger doses calculated on the

basis of body weight or by calculating the

dosage on the basis of body surface area.

2. Although marked individual varia-

tion on peak levels occurs, a given patient

tends to maintain similar peak levels. The
amount of individual variation is less

when dosage is based on surface area.

3. The half-life of gentamicin is short

(mean: 75 min; range 26-230 min.). Indi-

viduals who have fever and anemia and
who receive gentamicin IV have particu-

larly short half-lives.

The last observation suggests that a

patient receiving gentamicin with an
eight hour dosage interval may have
subtherapeutic gentamicin levels for up
to 6 hours during each 8 hour period. The
occurrences of breakthrough bacteremia,

usually just before a gentamicin dose, in

5 patients suggests that this may be

clinically significant.

We are therefore currently comparing
the efficacy and toxicity of conventional

doses of gentamicin (60 mg/M2 q 8 hours)

and high doses of gentamicin

(60 mg/M 2 q 4 h) in a controlled study of

febrile, granulocytopenic cancer padents
who are initiated on empiric antibiotic

therapy.

All patients will have: 1) complete

pharmacologic evaluation, 2) careful mon-
itoring for toxicity (serial audiograms,

creatinine clearances, electrolytes),

3) careful assessment of therapeutic

response (rate of clearance of bacteria

from blood or focus of infection, duration

of fever, fever index).

All bacteriologic isolates will be exam-
ined in the laboratory to determine their

sensitivity in vitro to the antibiotics used.

It is our aim to: 1) compare the relative

efficacy and toxicity of these three antibi-

otic regimens, 2) correlate efficacy and
toxicity with serum antibiotic levels and in

vitro sensitivity of the patient's pathogen.

B. New enzymatic assays have now
been developed for chloramphenicol and
amikacin, a new aminoglycoside antibi-

otic active against many bacteria resistant

to gentamicin and tobramycin.

The chloramphenicol assay employs a

novel chloramphenicol acetyl transferase

produced by an R factor recovered dur-

ing earlier studies. This enzyme has been
purified 120 fold, characterized, and de-

veloped as a clinical reagent. The assay

depends on the unique property of Milli-

pore membranes to quantitatively bind
chloramphenicol and its derivatives, and
employs radioactive acetyl coA as acetyl

donor. The enzyme attacks only chloram-

phenicol and not natural derivatives, and
is not inhibited by natural products or

other antibiotics. Initial pharmacokinetic

studies in infected infants treated with

chloramphenicol have revealed that peak
serum concentrations vary markedly:

bloodstream clearance of the drug ap-

pears to be an extremely sensitive index

of liver function; and may be prolonged
in certain children with no underlying

disease.

An acetylase mediated by another R
factor and which attacks gentamicin,

kanamycin, amikacin, and tobramycin

has also been partially purified. It can be

assayed as above, and is being adapted

for clinical studies.

VII. Bilirubin Binding by Pediatric

Formulations of Gentamicin
Sulfonamides have been found to reduce

serum bilirubin and increase brain biliru-

bin concentrations, and, in some in-

stances, cause kernicterus in human
infants. This adverse activity results from

interference of bilirubin binding to serum
albumin and the cerebral toxicity of bi-

lirubin. It was therefore very concerning

when pediatric formulations of gentami-

cin, an antibiotic used commonly to treat

bacterial infections in newborn infants,

was also reported to interfere with in vitro

bilirubin-albumin interactions. No evi-

dence of clinical kernicterus was corre-

lated with gentamicin usage.

Studies in this laboratory have re-

solved an interesting riddle. Pure gen-

tamicin does not affect in vitro bilirubin

binding to albumin in pools of newborn
serum when assayed in each of 3 sys-

tems. However, the clinical formulation

does affect binding. Testing each of the

components of the formulation incrimi-

nated one of the preservatives, methyl-

paraben, as the component active in

interfering with bilirubin-albumin bind-

ing. These studies are being pursued fur-

ther in Gunn rats. These results have led

to a reformulation of the manufacturer's

preservatives; they may have broader ap-

plication since parabens are used com-
monly as preservatives in many pediatric

drug formulations.
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Major Research Projects

I. Mechanism of Glomerulor Injury by
Immune Complexes
The major laboratory model used is

Hemann's nephrosis in rats (Autologous

Immune Complex Nephritis), where
immunization with autologous, homolo-
gous, or heterologous tubular antigen

leads to the glomerular deposition of cir-

culating immune complexes and the de-

velopment of proteinuria. Previous work
has established that an antibody directed

towards antigens in the apical portion of

the proximal tubule is responsible for the

formation of disease producing com-
plexes. Several avenues are currently

under investigation.

The anatomic location of the tubular

antigen is being determined by immuno-
histologic and ultrastructural techniques,

to define whether the antigen resides in

the brush border or in cytoplasmic reab-

sorption droplets. This is of importance,

since disease producing antigenicity

could be a function of reabsorption and
alteration of a glomerular filterable pro-

tein, produced in some other organ. We
have produced evidence by immuno-
fluorescent techniques that antigenic de-

terminants in the proximal tubule are

shared by lung and small intestine, al-

though their shared antigens, unaltered,

are incapable of participating in the for-

mation of glomerular deposits. This is

being re-examined.

An inbred strain of rat, Foreman A-2,

has been developed that is hyporeactive

to native autologous antigen but reacts

normally to antigen altered by sulfona-

tion. This strain is being used to deter-

mine T and B cell reactivity, and the

genetics of the reactivity to tubular

antigen.

The influence of immune complex de-

position on proteinuria is being inves-

tigated ultrastructurally in collaboration

with Dr. E. Schneeberger in reactive and
hyporeactive rat strains, and functionally

by ultrastructural immunohistology and
by alterations in the clearances of PVP
and dextrans of varying molecular

weight.

The role of complement production

and turnover is being investigated in an
in vitro liver cell system jointly with Dr.

Harvey Colten and the renal regulation

of hyperlipidermia in the nephrotic

state is being explored, each using the

Hemann nephrosis model.

II. Therapy of Glomerular Disease

The use of chlorambucil in the therapy of

glomerular diseases has been under in-

vestigation for 10 years. Results clearly

show chlorambucil to be of benefit in

minimal lesion nephrotic syndrome that

is steroid resistant, steroid dependent or

frequently relapsing on steroids. Current

trials are designed to evaluate the dose
response in this group of patients as well

as more accurately determine both short

and long term side effects, particularly

gonadal function. The effect of chloram-

bucil on other glomerular diseases is also

under investigation; with some evidence

of effect in focal segmental glomerulo-

sclerosis; focal global sclerosis and ana-

phylactoid purpura nephritis with diffuse

proliferation, epithelial crescents and the

nephrotic syndrome. There is insufficient;

data yet to determine effectiveness in

membrano proliferative and mesangial

proliferative glomerulonephritides

.

The effectiveness of dose and duration

of therapy with steroids in minimal le-

sion, steroid responsive nephrosis is

being explored in a controlled protocol.

Also the effectiveness of high dose meth-
ylprednisolone "pulse" therapy is being

evaluated in rapidly progressive glo-

merulonephritis, membrano proliferative

glomerulonephritis and lupus nephritis.

HI. Studies on Hypertension
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The etiology and epidemiology of hyper-

tension in children following renal trans-

portation is being investigated with

regard to relative renal ischemia, renal

plasma flow, the renin angiotensin sys-

tem, the influence of the primary renal

disease and the effect of pre-transplant

native kidney nephrectomy.

The effectiveness of clonidine, minox-

idil and propranalol in the management

of hypertensive children, with and with-

out parenchymal renal disease, is being
evaluated.

IV. Nutrition and Trace Element Balance

in Chronic Renal Insufficiency

The role of energy balance and protein

turnover is being evaluated in patients

with chronic renal insufficiency and
growth failure with estimation of the ki-

netics of energy and protein utilization,

establishment of minimum requirements

and efficiency of utilization. Studies of

trace element balance indicate a depletion

of both copper and zinc in chronic renal

insufficiency that antedates hemodialysis

and is neither connected nor aggravated

by dialysis. The role of zinc balance in ap-

petite (and, hence, total energy balance)

is under investigation in this group of

children, as well as in laboratory animals.
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Major Research Projects

I. Respiratory Distress Syndrome and
Lung Surfactant

A. Clinical Studies. Women in prema-
ture labor, at risk of giving birth to infants

with RDS, are being treated with I.M.

corticosteroids in a controlled therapeutic

trial. The thrust of this study is to assess

the benefits of prenatally administered

steroids in a carefully controlled large,

double blind study. Long term follow up
of enrolled infants will assess long term
effects of corticosteroids, if any, on
growth and development.

Two other clinical studies investigate

chronic pulmonary disease in infants sur-

viving the acute phase of RDS. Since

Vitamin E is a known physiologic anti-

oxidant, and since many infants with

RDS appear to develop long term symp-
toms of oxygen toxicity, a controlled trial

of I.M. Vitamin E therapy in patients

with RDS is being conducted.

In collaboration with Dr. Mary Ellen

Wohl, a technique to evaluate pulmonary
airway flow limitation in infants is being

developed. It is hoped that this will assist

in evaluating the long term changes in

small airways that a number of RDS sur-

vivors appear to suffer from.

B. Animal Studies. Evidence from pre-

vious studies suggests that adrenergic

agents and also changes in lung volume
may stimulate the type II cells of the lung

to release surfactant into the alveoli.

Therefore, several projects are designed

to investigate these non-synthetic factors

that may be regulating the maturational

appearance of surfactant in the lung.

Sheep fetuses are infused with sympa-
thetic agents and tracheal fluid is contin-

uously collected for measurement of

surfactant activity. In another project,

fetal rabbits, with low pulmonary surfac-
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tant activity, are delivered and treated

with positive end expiratory pressure, to

alter lung volume, in order to assess the

effect on lung compliance and surface

tension.

Recent evidence from clinical studies

suggests that infants of diabetic mothers

are at greater risk of developing RDS due

to a factor associated with diabetes which

appears to inhibit lung maturation. An
animal model for diabetic pregnancy in

alloxan treated rabbit does is being devel-

oped to study the effects of maternal hyp-

erglycemia on the fetal surfactant system.

II. Developmental Gastroenterology

The overall objective of these inves-

tigations is to define the development of

bile acid synthesis, secretion and the reg-

ulation of bile acid kinetics in childhood.

This information will be used to charac-

terize the developmental aspects of fat

absorption and to explore the mecha-
nisms responsible for the abnormalities

of the intraluminal phase of fat absorp-

tion in premature infants. The investiga-

tions to date have examined the

regulation of bile salt pool size and syn-

thesis rate in fullterm infants and more
recently in premature infants utilizing a

stable isotope dilution technique and
deuterium labeled bile acids.

Information recently reported extends

the initial observations reporting a re-

duced bile salt pool size in fullterm in-

fants, to premature infants. A marked
heterogeneity was observed, so that the

infants whose mothers had been treated

with dexamethasone or phenobarbital,

exhibited a marked increase in bile salt

pool size, together with a corresponding
increase in intraluminal bile acid concen-

trations and an improved efficiency of fat

absorption. These preliminary data pre-

sent the possibility that prenatal factors

may significantly alter functional matura-

tion of the liver and intestinal tract in the

young infants and thus must be consid-

ered to be of major significance to the

nutritional status of the developing pre-

mature infant. Studies are now in prog-

ress to further characterize the influence

of diet on bile acid kinetics and fat ab-

sorption in the small premature infant.

A. Metabolism of Lithocholic Acid in the

Fetus. A second area of investigation

concerns the excretion of maternally

derived secondary bile acids in the

human fetus. Having established that the

human fetal liver principally excretes

deoxycholic and lithocholic acid acquired

by placental transport from the mother
by a process of conjugation with glycine

or taurine and this sulfation at the 3

hydroxyl position; an animal model sys-

tem utilizing near term fetal sheep was
devised and characterized. Investigations

are now in progress to examine the excre-

tory pathways and metabolism of these

bile acids in the fetal sheep. These studies

should provide a means for investigating

in the fetus, hepatic excretory mecha-
nisms and provide a means to evaluate

the possible hepatic toxicity of maternally

derived lithocholic acid.

B. Metabolism of Intralipid by the Prema-

ture Infant Investigations have been ini-

tiated in collaboration with Dr. Frank

Franklin and Dr. Jan Breslow, characteriz-

ing the metabolism of an intravenously

administered triglyceride emulsion (In-

tralipid) in 14 premature infants. It was
found that the premature infant metabo-
lizes and utilizes the triglyceride emul-

sion efficiently, however, all infants

became hypercholesteremic. The hyper-

cholesteremia was principally as free un-

esterified cholesterol which was present

in the serum bound to a lipoprotein of

pre beta migration. An animal model was
then designed to evaluate this phenome-
non further, and studies are in progress

to evaluate the mechanisms of choles-

terol metabolism during Intralipid infu-

sion. Accordingly, it will then be possible

to examine in detail the sequences re-

sponsible for cholesterol accumulation

and the apparent interruption in choles-

terol ester formation observed in the pre-

mature infant.

II. Respiratory Control and Neonatal

Apneic Spells

The thrust of this research is to determine

what causes neonatal apneic spells. The
underlying hypothesis is that some
aspect of neural control is immature in

these infants making them at risk for

episodic apneic spells.

Two new therapeutic approaches to

treating apneic spells are currently in use

in many nurseries — positive and expira-

tory pressure and oral aminophylline.

One clinical study in progress is aimed at

actually assessing the effectiveness of

aminophylline in preventing spells in a

controlled double blind fashion. CO2 re-

sponse and other aspects of respiratory

control are evaluated in these infants, on
and off aminophylline, in order to seek

its therapeutic mechanism.
In a second study, the central influence

of vagal pulmonary volume receptors on
rate and depth of breathing is being in-

vestigated in infants with and without

positive end expiratory pressure.

A third study assesses the neural and
mechanical factors contributing to main-

taining upper airway patency during

sleep. The interaction of these factors in

producing the airway obstruction which

occurs with changes in neck position in

sleeping infants is being examined.
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Major Research Projects

I. Exercise Physiology

Our previous studies of exercise in chil-

dren with congenital or acquired heart

disease were focused on analyzing the

abnormal modality of pulmonary gas ex-

change. Another aspect of that work was
to demonstrate the adaptability of respi-

ratory control mechanisms to widely vary-

ing ventilatory requirements, not only as

a function of work load but also as a func-

tion of lung performance. Whenever the

efficiency of gas exchange is impaired,

as by a large right-to-left shunt or by pul-

monary vascular disease, exercise ventila-

tion rises to much higher values than
predicted for a given work load. Current
knowledge of control of breathing during
exercise cannot explain this "fine tuning"

of the steady state ventilatory response.

Faced with similar difficulty in accounting

for the hyperventilation induced by ex-

perimental metabolic acidosis, Lambert-
sen advanced the hypothesis that a

"second central chemoreceptor", unpro-
tected by the blood brain barrier, in-

creases respiratory drive in response to

systemic metabolic acidosis. Such a re-

ceptor could provide the booster stimula-

tion required to drive the respiratory

system at very high ventilations, with

lactic acid contributing the added stimu-

lus. Another possible pathway for a lac-

tate stimulus is in the carotid body which
is responsive to arterial blood acidosis.

This "peripheral" chemoreceptor, how-
ever, may be insufficiently sensitive, as

pointed out by Lambertsen in relation to

experimental acidosis and Lugliani in

human exercise physiology.

The Lambertsen hypothesis provides a

satisfactory mechanism to account for the

abnormally high respiratory drive ob-

served during exercise in children with

congenital heart disease. The hypothesis

that CNS structures, other than the

known medullary chemoreceptor and
ponto-medullary respiratory centers may
exist is supported by the observation that

a boy with hypothalamic dysfunction

had exercise hypoventilation, whereby
his ventilatory response to exercise fol-

lowed his ventilatory-PC02 response

curve.

We propose to test the applicability of

the Lambertsen hypothesis to exercise

physiology. We look at blood lactate level

as a messenger from muscle to brain,

which converts muscle need for oxygen

into a H+ stimulus. Blood lactate level

seems to be adjusted to muscle needs by
intervention of the Bohr effect in muscle
capillary. We surmise that inhibition of

carbonic anhydrase, by interfering with

C02 transfer from muscle cell to muscle
capillary, may induce abnormally high

muscle PC02 and substitute respiratory

for metabolic acidosis to drive the Bohr
effect. Lower blood lactate levels would
then be reached allowing us to observe

the effect of altering exercise metabolic

acidosis on ventilatory control mecha-
nisms. There is an additional advantage
to selecting a carbonic anhydrase inhibi-

tor (acetazolamide) for study. Acetazola-

mide is used in healthy young people to

prevent acute altitude sickness, whereas
the effect of the drug on exercise per-

formance is poorly known.
The method for assaying carbonic an-

hydrase in blood has been developed.

Results show that 500 mg of acetazola-

mide in a single intravenous dose, in-

duces 50% inhibition of blood carbonic

anhydrase. The effect on exercise ventila-

tion is small and demonstrable only for

high work loads. With untrained volun-

teers, whom we have studied so far, care

must be taken to rule out the influence of
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repeated tests on the same day (fatigue),

on successive days (muscle pain) or after

several weeks (training). Once the op-

timal dose of acetazolamide and optimal

exercise protocol have been determined,

we will call in trained volunteers whose
performance should be more easily

reproducible.

Traditionally ventilation is measured as

the product of tidal volume by frequency

and it is well known that both increase

during exercise. Another way of measur-

ing ventilation, proposed by Milic-Emili,

considers the product of mean inspira-

tory flow rate (V
t ) by the fraction of time

spent breathing in; the latter is calculated

as the ratio of duration of inspiration to

duration of total breathing cycle. This

type of analysis when applied to exercise

shows that most of the increase in ven-

tilation results from increased Vi whereas
the timing of inspiration and expiration is

unchanged in normal individuals. We
surmise that the ratio of inspiratory time

to total time may provide information on
mechanics of breathing during exercise,

whereas Vi is a function of respiratory

drive.

II. Respiratory Mechanics in Children

Mechanical properties of the lung in nor-

mal children 7 to 16 years of age are being
investigated; a technique to determine
maximum expiratory flow in young in-

fants is being developed; and studies to

attempt to define the sequelae of con-

genital lobar emphysema have been
initiated.

The elastic properties of the lung
change with age and from the age of 7 to

16 years, the lung appears to become
stiffer. Maximal expiratory flow is deter-

mined by the elastic properties of the

lung and by the resistance of the airways.

Great variability in maximal expiratory

flow volume relationships have been ob-

served in adults and in children. Longi-

tudinal studies in approximately 20

children are underway to elucidate the

relative role of the changing elastic prop-

erties of the lung (obtained from static

pressure-volume curves of the lung) and
the size of the airways (estimated from
measurements of anatomic dead space)

upon maximum expiratory flow volume
relationships.

In contrast to the older child, infants

will not make a forced expiration on de-

mand. We have developed a technique of

obtaining "forced" expiration or maximal
expiratory flow by applying a rapid tran-

sient of positive pressure around the in-

fant's chest to stimulate the pressures he
can make with his expiratory muscles.

We have shown that at a given lung

volume below resting and expiratory

lung volume, flow is maximal in that

further increases in pressure applied to

the chamber and hence around the lung,

produce no further increases in flow. We
have shown that the ventilation of nor-

mal newborns is not limited by the me-
chanical properties of the lung and that

they can increase expiratory flows to

more than 3 times that observed during

quiet breathing. We are currently apply-

ing this technique to infants recovered

from mild respiratory distress and recov-

ering from bronchopulmonary dysplasia,

to determine the extent to which abnor-

malities in mechanical properties of the

lung may limit ventilation.

Studies are currently underway to

attempt to define the residual abnormal-

ity in patients who have undergone exci-

sion of a lobe in early childhood for

congenital lobar emphysema. Prelimi-

nary studies in 6 children who are now
over 8 years have shown evidence of

airway obstruction. However, studies of

the distribution of ventilation and prelim-

inary blood flow using Xenon 133 radio-

spirometry have shown no abnormalities

and the expected gravity dependent gra-

dients of perfusion and ventilation have
been maintained. The severity of the air-

way obstruction contrasts with the nor-

mal gas exchange and our current studies

are designed to better locate the site of

obstruction and the physiologic conse-

quence of this obstruction in terms of

'

gas exchange.

III. Measurement of Pulmonary Func-

tion in Infants and Children by Constant

Forced Oscillations

The properties of infants' and young chil-

dren's airways will be analyzed by the

transient forced oscillation technique. An
acoustical transient (a noise similar in

intensity to a clap) is caused to propagate

into the airways. By analysis of the tran-

sient pressure wave forms incident upon
and reflected from the airways, quantita-

tive information regarding the respira-

tory system can be obtained. During the

current year, the theoretical background
for this measurement has been ex-

panded; the source of the acoustical tran-

sient has been developed (it must have a

frequency content from 1 to 10,000

Hertz); the wave tube in which the

acoustic impulse is propagated has been

designed and built; methods of coupling

to the airways have been developed; and
the computer facilities to perform the

Fourier transform algorithms have been
established. This technique should be a

safe, non-invasive method of measuring

airway resistance and reactance over a

wide range of frequency. In addition it

may be possible to estimate the geometry

of at least the upper airways and the first

few generations of bronchi from these

measurements.
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Major Research Projects

I. Gait Analysis

Current research endeavors are con-

cerned with the study of normal and
pathological gait. The primary purpose of

this work is to develop methods and
techniques that will be useful for deter-

mining the etiology and evaluating cur-

rent treatment modalities of locomotor
disorders incurred by various neuromus-
cular-skeletal diseases, i.e., cerebral

palsy, muscular dystrophy, hemiplegia,

degenerative arthritis, etc. Such evalua-

tion is being considered from a basic

bioengineering standpoint and includes
the development of data acquisition and
data analyses systems, for measurements
of body movements, muscle activity, and
forces developed during gait. These data
are being studied by considering basic

measured and calculated biomechanical
parameters of gait, for the whole body as

well as each limb segment, and by more
complex bioengineering considerations

of modeling both normal and pathologi-

cal gait and the effects of abnormal mus-
cle behavior.

To accomplish the laboratory's long
term objective, the goal for the present
year has been pilot studies of: (a) 20
normal children and (b) 15 children with
cerebral palsy to serve as empirical

models for the development of the labo-

ratory system. From these studies, prog-
ress in the establishment of the appro-
priate laboratory system has consisted of:

1. Data Acquisition. This is accom-
plished using the gait lab's 40' walkway
with simultaneous synchronized 8 chan-
nel EMG, force plate and film recording.

Electronic and computer programming
systems are in the final stage of develop-
ment and require further effort to refine

an efficient real-time system, which can
handle the young and handicapped child

easily, and accurately and which can pro-

vide a readily accessible data storage bank.
2. Data Analysis. Systems have been

developed for providing three dimen-
sional motion analyses of the lower ex-

tremities from movie film and storage

and display of this from the computer
system. The computer system can also

display the EMG and force plate data as

well. Current efforts are concentrated on:

(a) three dimensional analysis of the

trunk and pelvis, (b) error analysis of the

system, and (c) integration functions of

velocity and displacement of the dynamic
center of gravity from the force plate data.

Further work is planned for obtaining

body segment velocities and accelera-

tions by differentiation of the motion
analysis. In addition, integration of all

the programs for both data acquisition

and data analysis into a comprehensive
computer system for the use of nonen-
gineering medical personnel is planned.
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II. Monitoring, Modifying and Testing

Anterior Spinal Instrumentation

The use of the Dwyer technique and in-

strumentation for anterior spinal fusion

in handicapped children with scoliosis is

an accepted procedure and offers great

promise of managing this most difficult

problem. Complications associated with

its use may be avoidable provided ade-

quate quantitative knowledge about cer-

tain biomechanical characteristics of it is

gained. Sufficient engineering technol-

ogy is available to develop a sufficiently

small biotelemetric device which will pro-

vide the basic quantitative information on
the forces and stresses on the apparatus

which will enable solutions to these

problems to be found.

The specific aims of this study are:

1. To develop a small, simple biotelem-

etry device which is biologically com-
patible and which will provide the infor-

mation concerning the dynamic
tension forces in the Dwyer Cable.

2. To use this device to determine the

relative tension forces produced in the

cable during its intraoperative insertion.

3. To use this device to determine the

relative change in tension forces on the

cable during the postoperative period.

4. To ascertain the change in relative

tension forces in the Dwyer Cable that

occur with time in an attempt to predict

the length of time to interbody fusion.

Since the initiation of this study the

protocol has proceeded along in the fol-

lowing manner:
1. Development of biotelemetric

apparatus
2. In vitro testing of apparatus

3. In vivo testing of apparatus

4. In vivo human implantation of the

apparatus.

Development of a biotelemetric device

to measure the tension forces in the

Dwyer Cable has been completed. An

inductively-powered biotelemetry unit

contained within a load cell mounted on
the cable is utilized. Changes in cable

tension cause deformations of the load

cell sensed by a semiconductor strain

gauge. Changes in the resistance of the

strain gauge, in turn, cause alterations in

the modulating frequency of the telem-

etry unit. Shifts of approximately ten

Hertz per pound of tension are obtained

in practice. The telemetry unit amplitude

modulates the incident electromagnetic

field and is detected across the primary of

the power coil. The implant is driven

externally by a tapped coil — designed to

fit the animal or patient as a belt. The
loaded gauge is calibrated by comparison
with an unstrained reference strain

gauge. The calibration, which can be per-

formed at any time, is obtained in the

presence of a DC magnetic field operat-

ing an internal reed switch. The elec-

tronics, with the exception of the ferrite

core antenna, is hermetically sealed in-

side the titanium load cell. The antenna

coil is designed to imbed within a high-

density ceramic cup whose open end is

epoxy-sealed over the titanium capsule.

Seven tension monitoring telemetric

devices have been produced. Successful

testing and calibration of all seven units

over a range of temperatures from 25-

40°C have been performed. The results

have indicated that the monitoring sys-

tem produces accurate and repeatedly re-

liable results independent of temperature

over the physiological range tested.

Before human implantation is to be

performed, a study has been planned
and is currently in progress for animal

testing of the monitoring system.

Seven mongrel dogs have been instru-

mented over three vertebrae after excis-

ing two intervertebral discs and packing

bone graft. One dog died in the early

postoperative period from infection. The

remaining six dogs are alive and well and
the intraoperative, early and late post-

operative tension monitoring have been
and are currently being performed.

This in vivo testing with dogs indicates

a rapid accommodation of tissues and
vertebral structures to initial tensions ap-

plied in the Dwyer technique. Within

hours, a small percentage of the initial 80

lbs. or more tension remains. Further-

more, manual bending of the animals

about several axes produces high ten-

sions. These approach initial tensions

with simple spinal extension and espe-

cially with extension in the left sagittal

oblique plane. Flexion in this plane of

maximum mechanical advantage logi-

cally results in a decrease in measured
tensions, although small.

As the project continues, the monitor-

ing device will remain implanted for a

minimum of six months. During this

time, monitoring will be performed peri-

odically, and at the end of the prescribed

period, the animals will be sacrificed and
relevant data taken. Mass and volume of

each implant will be compared with start-

ing values, descriptions of the tissue area

and capsule made, complete tissue his-

tology done, and status of the transducer

electronics investigated.

HI. An Objective Clinical Measure of

Spasticity

This project has as its goal the develop-

ment and evaluation of a clinical device

for objective measurement and classifica-

tion of spasticity based on patterns of

force, displacement, and EMG.
The project entails:

1

.

The construction of a device for the

controlled rotation of the forearm (supi-

nation-pronation) with instrumentation

for measuring muscular activity and
reaction forces.

2. The evaluation of the design on a

pool of normal subjects and hemiplegic
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cerebral palsied patients so that necessary

refinements can be made to the device.

3. The design and implementation of

automatic data analysis schemes to

derive the most meaningful, clinically

useful parameters from the families of

force-displacement-EMG curves.

4. Actual evaluation of treatment of

patients correlating the new objective

measures with conventional clinical eval-

uation of progress.

All experiments involve controlled

pronation of the the forearm. They are

currently being extended to include supi-

nation. Seated upright in a dental chair,

the subject grasps a spade type instru-

mented handle. An elbow cup supports

the subject's forearm and serves to align

his ulna with the axis of rotation of the

handle shaft.

Movement waveforms include dis-

placement steps and ramps of different

velocities. Excursion is to 45° from the

vertical. The subject is asked to maintain

a pre-stretch isometric contraction in the

supinators and the timing of the con-

trolled motion is randomized to minimize
prediction and adaption. The initial con-

dition was varied by using different

levels of pre-stretch bias force. Non-static

conditions were also tested where the

subject again maintains a pre-stretch bias

force but with the handle now moving
at a slow speed in the direction of

supination.

Recorded measurements include arm
angle torque at the handle and raw and
integrated EMG of the biceps brachii.

Force versus stretch diagrams are plotted

on an X-Y plotter.

The current status of the project is at

the point of turning from hardware and
tests on normals to software develop-
ment for analysis and preliminary tests

on patients. We have selected as the ini-

tial group to be studied twelve to twenty-

four adolescent and young adult patients

from the cerebral palsy clinic who have
indicated a willingness to participate.

These individuals appear to be excellent

subjects for the research design since

they are old enough to be cooperative

study subjects. In addition, their involve-

ment is unilateral and the contralateral

uninvolved extremities provide opportu-

nity for control data for each subject. The
emphasis in the tests will be on determi-

nation of range of movement, stiffness,

and the non-linear, speed dependent
aspect of resistance to motion.

Experiments on these patients will

employ trapezoidal displacement wave-
forms of various speeds and amplitudes.

This will help establish for each subject a

range of reasonable stimulus speed and
amplitude that would be used for thera-

peutic assessment. The effect of therapy

on the relative dominance of dynamic
versus tonic sensitivity to stretch can also

be studied. Sinusoidal rotation will also

be applied to study frequency response
and phase characteristics. Subjects will

also be asked to perform voluntary pro-

nation and supination and EGM records

of antagonistic muscles will be studied

for the extent of the loss of reciprocal

innervation and changes in this aspect of

spasticity will be correlated with varia-

tions on other parameters as a result of

treatment.

IV. TIPSCH: A Tactile Information Proc-

essing Substitution Channel for Hearing
TIPSCH is a study of the feasibility of

assisting hearing-impaired and deaf chil-

dren in processing auditory information

through the use of the tactile sensory

system. The channeling of some or all

auditory information through the tactile

system requires achieving several

objectives:

1. Design and fabrication of systems to

receive and process multiple signals of

varying importance, varying informa-

tional content, and varying acoustical

characteristics.

2. Appropriate output transducers and
their interface with the body surface.

3. Fabrication and evaluation of prelim-

inary systems using both normal-hearing

adults with simulated deafness and deaf

adults, and involving both laboratory

studies and field studies.

4. Clinical evaluations on children fol-

lowing necessary modifications.

The final objective is the clinical intro-

duction of tactile-display devices. They
must be routinely wearable for long per-

iods by infants as well as older children

and adults, and must present informa-

tion interpretable by the user as repre-

senting his meaningful acoustic environ-

ment. Although devices that aid speech

communication and the development of

language competence are clearly the most
important (and thus constitute our ulti-

mate goal), we will also consider devices

that are oriented toward the appreciation

of nonlinguistic information.

Three lines of work have been pur-

sued. The first is the design and develop-

ment of a portable "simple aid",

comprising a single tactile transducer de-

livering a modulated single frequency.

The amplitude of the carrier frequency

varies as the waveform of the acoustic

input. We are concerned with variables of

transducer characteristics, vibrator carrier

frequency and modulation scheme, skin

location and transducer mounting, and
size and weight of the aid. A laboratory

model has been designed and fabricated

and is undergoing tests. Later, the design

will be modified to achieve portability.

The device has an audio bandwidth of

300-6000 Hz. The envelope of the acous-

tic signal is compressed and used to

modulate a 250 Hz. frequency driving a

hearing aid bone oscillator (Radioear
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B70A). The current system has approxi-

mately a 20 dB dynamic range with a

modulation bandwidth approximating 50

Hz. Transducer location will be systemat-

ically explored. Some modifications of

the system will be made to reduce power
requirements and increase portability.

The second area of work is analysis

of a method of perceiving speech used
by deaf-blind persons and called the

"Tadoma Method". The recipient places

a hand or hands on the speaker's face

and monitors certain features of the

speech-articulation process. The Tadoma
Method demonstrates the possibility of

perceiving speech through the tactile

sense. A research plan has been devel-

oped for subsequent work comprising:

(1) a survey to determine incidence of

use, particulars of training procedures,

and estimate of success; (2) interview and
observation of Tadoma users to deter-

mine which articulatory parameters are

monitored, procedures used in familiari-

zation with a new speaker, and estimates

of success; and (3) some laboratory stud-

ies on performance under systematic con-

trol of stimulus materials and speakers.

The third area of work is the prelimi-

nary development of a laboratory tactile-

display system, comprising a third-octave

filter bank, computer, and an Optacon
tactile-display transducer. The hardware
interfacing the computer with the trans-

ducer has been developed and software

has been developed for presenting speci-

fied vibratory patterns under computer
control.

V. EMG Research

A. Analysis of the Electromyographic Sig-

nal. The electrical manifestation asso-

ciated with innervation and contraction

of skeletal muscles is under analytical

study with the goal of establishing ra-

tional mathematical models useful in

both diagnostic and control applications

of electromyography. Based on previous

work performed in our laboratory, a

mathematical model has been developed
for the EMG signal recorded during con-

stant force isometric contractions.

B. Force-EMG Signal Relation for Isomet-

ric Contractions. A study of the rela-

tionship between the EMG signal and the

isometric force output of three human
skeletal muscles is being performed on
healthy adults. The possible dependence
of the EMG -force relationship on func-

tionally different muscles such as the first

dorsal interosseous, biceps brachii, and
deltoid, and on different forms of exer-

cise is being investigated. The statistical

and physiological properties of single

motor units during varying force and
force-rate contractions will be investi-

gated and modelled mathematically ac-

cording to random-processes analysis

approaches that have proven successful

for isometric constant-force contractions.

The purpose of this study is a) to pro-

vide a basis for relating the EMG signal to

the force output of human skeletal mus-
cles, and b) to describe some physiologi-

cal properties of the motor units in

normal muscles. This study will also pro-

vide a non-invasive technique and
baseline data which can be used to

quantitatively measure the difference be-

tween the performance of normal or

abnormal muscles and thus should result

in a useful clinical implement for evaluat-

ing the state of a muscle.

C. Computer Simulation of the EMG Sig-

nal. The current mathematical model of

the EMG signal that has been developed
in our laboratory is being implemented
on a digital computer. This will allow us
to generate EMG signals associated with
any given force level and time duration of

a muscle contraction. Such an approach
has the advantage of providing test EMG
signals for developing processing and

analysis techniques without performing

long, involved experiments with human
subjects.

D. Classification of Local Severity of Spas-

tic Muscles by Electromyographic Investiga-

tion. This study attempts to describe and
classify the degree of severity to which
the muscles in the upper limbs are

afflicted in cerebral palsy patients by an-

alysing the EMG signals from these mus-
cles while the patient attempts voluntary

movements. Special attention is given to

the amplitude and phasic relationships of 1

the EMG signals.

E. Myo-feedback Device. A compact,

lightweight EMG signal detector with

audio output is currently being designed

and constructed. The device consists of a

velcro strap which holds the recording

electrodes positioned over the muscle of

interest, and a small box containing the

battery and circuitry worn on a belt

around the waist. The device emits a

sound whenever the EMG signal from
the desired muscle surpasses a pre-set

level. In this fashion the patient is aware
that the muscle of interest is active. It is

anticipated that the myo-feedback device

will be useful in exercising and develop-

ing atrophied muscles as well as improv-

ing the gait pattern of patients afflicted

with neuromuscular diseases by provid-

ing a surrogate feedback for muscle
awareness.

F. The Effect of Valium on the Normal

EMG Recorded from the Deltoid Muscle. In

this study we are investigating whether
the medication, Valium, has any direct

effect on skeletal muscles. It is a well

known fact that Valium is a central nerv- !

ous system depressant and hence indi-

rectly acts as a muscle relaxant. We are

performing experiments to record and
analyze EMG signals from skeletal mus-
cles during constant force isometric con-

tractions. Preliminary results indicate a
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possible direct action on the muscle.

G. Investigation of the Degenerating Proc-

ess of Severed Nerves Surrounded by Cloth

Tubes. Tubes constructed of Dacron or

Teflon knitted cloths are fixed around the

distal end of severed peripheral nerves.

We are interested in investigating the de-

generation of the enclosed nerve fibers

and the growth of connective tissues and

fatty tissue between the nerve and the

tube as well as outside the tube. These
developments are being studied as a

function of implantation time, cloth ma-
terial, cloth porosity, and the space be-

tween the tube and the enclosed nerve.

The purpose of this study is to obtain the

parameters of the tube that will afflict

minimal damage to the severed nerve.

The tube will be used to house electrodes

for recording nerve signals and form an
electrical interface between the nerve and
external prosthetic devices.

H. Chronically Implantable Electrode for

Recording Nerve Signals. We are in process

of optimizing the design of a chronically

implantable electrode for recording vol-

untarily elicited nerve signals from trun-

cated nerves for the purpose of inter-

facing nerve signals to apparatus for con-

trolling multiple-degree-of-freedom
prostheses. The electrode has been con-

structed so as to have a minimal detri-

mental effect on the nerve, a maximal
signal-to-noise ratio, and to be implanted

around the nerve with a relatively simple

procedure. The current version has been

implanted around the sciatic nerve of

rabbits. Nerve signals have been re-

corded for a period of 3 months. We are

now preparing to implant a modified ver-

sion of the electrode in primates.

I. Acquisition of Functionally Distinct

Nerve Signals on the Surface of Nerve Trunks.

This project is designed to investigate

the feasibility of recording distinguish-

able signals from the surface of large

nerve trunks and directly associating the

signals with specific muscle functions. It

is hoped that two or three functionally

distinct signals can be obtained from one
nerve trunk such as the median nerve. It

would then be possible to obtain near-

natural control of prosthetic devices.
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Major Research Projects

I. Clinical and Physiologic Assessment
of the Outlook for Children with Con-
genital Heart Disease
One of the principal efforts, now being

completed, is a national cooperative study of

the long range clinical course of patients

with congenital pulmonary stenosis, aor-

tic stenosis, and ventricular septal defect.

The results, based on data obtained from
over 2,000 patients, followed up for

19,000 person years, describe the ex-

pected clinical course of an infant or a

child, with a lesion of defined severity,

under medical or surgical management.
As a consequence of this study indica-

tions for surgery in these three lesions

were better defined, the results of sur-

gery in the survivors were critically as-

sessed, and the clinical, non-invasive

estimation of severity was sharpened.

Other clinical course studies, based ex-

clusively on Children's Hospital material,

published or in press, this past year in-

cluded investigations of the outlook of

patients with Down's Syndrome and
congenital heart disease and those with

primary myocardial disease. The diag-

nostic features and the results of surgery

in infants with pulmonary atresia and
intact ventricular septum, those with in-

terrupted aortic arch, and finally con-

genital mitral stenosis were presented in

separate publications. Our 40 years' expe-

rience with bacterial endocarditis has

been reviewed and published this past

year.

Echocardiography continued to occupy
the major portion of Dr. Roberta Wil-

liams' research activities. In collaboration

with Dr. Charles Tucker, she completed a

monograph on cardiac ultrasound with

publication expected the end of this cal-

endar year. In addition, in separate un-

dertakings, echocardiographic analyses

of left ventricular function after tetralogy

of Fallot repair, the nature of left ventric-

ular and right ventricular outflow ob-

struction in D-transposition of the great

arteries, the identification of the morpho-i

logic components of congenital mitral

stenosis were undertaken.
Dr. Macdonald Dick, in collaboration

with Dr. Walter
J. Gamble and Dr. John

Owens, has been studying the electro-

physiologic properties of the conduction!

system in two clinical settings. In the

catheterization laboratory, by means of

an electrode catheter, a variety of patient!

with congenital and acquired conduction

disturbances have been investigated.

This is of particular importance to define.,

precise indications for pacemaker inser-

tion in asymptomatic children with heart

block. A long review article on the use of
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pacemakers in infants and children,

based on our own material and an exten-

sive review of the literature, has been
completed by Dr. Owens and Dr. Gamble
for a volume on Arrhythmias in Children

by Gelband. In the operating room elec-

trical mapping of the conduction system,

in the exposed heart, yielded important

information on the course of the His bun-

dle in a variety of complex malforma-
tions. Corrective surgery in some of these

patients, before introduction of mapping
techniques, carried a high risk of causing
third degree heart block. With the use of

this new technique, not only were inter-

esting new observations made, for in-

stance, on the course of the His bundle in

L-transposition of the great arteries, but
also normal conduction could be pre-

served in a high percentage of

operations.

The increasingly close collaboration

with our surgical colleagues resulted in a

number of publications redefining indi-

cations for surgery and evaluating the

results of operative interventions, partic-

ularly in young infants. The institutional

policy, emerging from these critical stud-

ies, at the present time is one of complete
correction of severe defects in early in-

fancy, under deep hypothermic cardiac

arrest. Palliative cardiac surgery has been
virtually abandoned in our institution

and the effects of publications of our
data, and their presentation at national

meetings, strongly influenced the estab-

lishment of their principles on the na-

tional scene.

A series of papers by Drs. Greenwood
and Rosenthal described a variety of non-
cardiac malformations associated with con-
genital heart disease. These two investi-

gators are in the process of producing an
atlas of their observations, which should
prove to be of great assistance both to

pediatricians and cardiologists.

II. Myocardial Performance, Metabolism
and Ultrastructure

We have had a long-standing interest in

the regional oxygenation of the myocar-
dium and distribution of blood flow both

in the isolated heart and the open chest

dog. The results of these studies indicate

that there is a great deal of variation in

the oxygen saturation of microscopic car-

diac veins; within the same myocardial

region both high and low flow situations

may exist. The intriguing hypothesis is

proposed that increasing afterloads may
be met with higher systolic pressures by
means of recruitment of a large percent-

age of the myocardium.
Cardiac hypertrophy has been created

in rats both by increased flow and in-

creased pressure loads. Oxygen con-

sumption has been correlated with

various performance parameters (devel-

oped pressure, developed stress and p )

and the reversibility of hypertrophy, after

removal of the overload, is being studied.

The coronary vasodilatation abilities of

Substance P (a hypothalamic polypep-

tide, newly synthesized) appears to be

different from that of any other substance

we have studied in that it does not inter-

fere with local autoregulation. In doses as

low as 2 x lO-io moies.min coronary flow is

initially increased by 50%.
Dr. John Owens, one of our trainees,

set up a system to study the relationship

of ventricular threshold to ectopic beat

stimulation (by anodal pulses) and the

interval from the preestablished beat

(strength-interval curves). The prepara-

tion has been stabilized from his previous

experience and is being applied to open
chest dogs as well as to the isolated heart.

A close scrutiny of the strength-interval

curves permits prediction of the type of

arrhythmias expected from a continuous
train of pulses, i.e., whether the heart

will fibrillate or have a stable bigeminy.

Finally, studies on the effects of anti-

arrhythmic and depressant drugs on the

strength-interval curve, as well as arr-

hythmias, have been started.

Dr. Marlene Rabinovitch, in collabora-

tion with Dr. Walter Gamble and Dr.

Lynne Reid, our new Professor of Pathol-

ogy, is studying the development of pul-

monary vascular obstructive disease and
right ventricular hypertrophy in rats kept

chronically under hypoxic conditions.

HI. Pulmonary Physiology in Congenital

Heart Disease

Pulmonary function after repair of con-

genital heart disease is being studied

within the framework of this project. A
variety of restrictive and obstructive ab-

normalities have been described and are

being correlated presently with the age of

the patient at operation as well as the

severity and nature of the congenital

malformation.

Exercise studies on patients with post-

operative tetralogy of Fallot, as well as

the general topic of the control of breath-

ing on exercise, are the other major inter-

ests of this project.

IV. Physiologic Consequences of

Chronic Hypoxemia
In the experimental laboratory, the mech-
anism of thrombocytopenia, secondary
to chronic hypoxia, is being studied in

dogs with surgically created right-to-left

shunts (pulmonary artery to left atrium).

Results, so far, indicate that platelet sur-

vival is diminished in these animals;

transfusion of these platelets to normal
dogs does not prolong their survival

time. Through experiments presently un-
derway the effects of eliminating the

right-to-left shunt are being investigated.

Experiments are also planned measuring
blood flow (utilizing microspheres and
iron tracers) to bone marrow in rats.

The effects of chronic hypoxemia on
physical growth and psychologic as well
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as motor development are being inves-

tigated. The results indicate that without

much doubt cyanosis adversely affects

both somatic and intellectual develop-

ment. Successful surgery, in a group of

infants and young children with transpo-

sition of the great arteries, resulted in

significant increase in weight within the

first postoperative year; further increases

beyond one year seem relatively unlikely.

A study of changes in intellectual and
psychological sphere, postopera-

tively, is now underway.

Current studies in patients with cystic

fibrosis are aimed at defining the erythro-

poietic and hemoglobin oxygen equilib-

rium response to the hypoxia associated

with progressive pulmonary disease.

The cardio-toxic effects of adriamycin

in patients with malignancy and the

effectiveness of chelation therapy in pa-

tients with transfusion hemosiderosis

(thalassemia) is being investigated by
serial non-invasive studies

V. Cardiovascular Pharmacology
Considerable progress has been made in

pharmacologic studies in conscious an-

imals in two categories: A) descriptive

effects of pharmacologic agents, and B)

use of pharmacologic agents as tools to

study reflex regulation of the circulation.

The importance of studying these agents

in conscious animals has recently been
reviewed.

A. Descriptive Effects of Pharmacologic

Agents. The effects of morphine sulfate

were examined and found to constrict the

coronary circulation. Prostaglandin sys-

thetase inhibitors were found to be of

importance in the regulation of the renal

circulation in response to stress. The role

of arterial baroreceptors in mediating the

response to a cardiac glycoside was
found to be important for cardiac output
and heart rate responses, but of little

importance for inotropic responses to

digitalis. The effects of three vasocon-

strictors, methoxamine, angiotensin II,

and vasopressin were compared and
found to exert differential patterns of re-

gional vasoconstriction. The effects of

isoproterenol were examined on regional

myocardial function in the presence of

myocardial ischemia.

B. Pharmacologic Agents as Tools to Study

Reflex Control of the Circulation. Methox-
amine was injected as a bolus to raise

pressure and examine reflex cardiac

slowing in conscious dogs during severe

exercise and after volume loading. In

both of these situations reflex cardiac

slowing was depressed, indicating that

the arterial baroreceptors were turned off

during exercise and volume loading. Nic-

otine was injected proximal to the carotid

sinus in conscious dogs to stimulate the

carotid chemoreceptors; in that study a

new aspect of reflex control of the coron-

ary circulation was observed involving

pulmonary stretch receptors. Intra-

venous injections of norepinephrine and
angiotensin II evoked reflex dilatation of

the limb, which was mediated by with-

drawal of alpha adrenergic tone.

VI. Fetal and Neonatal Cardiovascular

Physiology

A. Fetal Peripheral Vascular Responses to

Hypoxia. The manner in which fetal pe-

ripheral beds respond to hypoxia is being

studied in instrumented fetuses in utero.

Instrumentation includes Doppler ultra-

sonic blood flow probes on the renal and
iliac arteries and a catheter in the aorta

to measure pressure. Hypoxia is induced

in the ewe and fetus by administering

10% oxygen to the ewe, resulting in a fall

in p0 2 from 23 to 10 mmHg. The fetus

responds and these responses are most
likely initiated by chemoreflex stimula-

tion. In contrast, the response of the

renal bed is biphasic. Initially renal flow

rises. After 20 minutes of hypoxia this

response is superseded by a fall in renal

flow and renal vasoconstriction. The ini-

tial phase was blocked by meclofena-

mate, an inhibitor of prostaglandin

synthesis. Thus, renal flow in the fetus is

preserved preferentially in response to

hypoxia; the initial renal vasodilatation

response appears to be due to a pros-

taglandin mechanism, and is sufficiently

powerful to offset neurally mediated

vasoconstriction.

B. Paradoxical Depression of Both Vasocon-

striction and of Baroreceptor Reflex Sensi-

tivity in Conscious, Neonatal Lambs. The
response of the newborn to I.V vasocon-

strictors (methoxamine, norepinephrine,

angiotensin) is being evaluated by com-
paring effects on cardiac output (elec-

tromagnetic flow probes), total periph-

eral resistance, arterial pressure and on
the baroreceptor reflex. Responsiveness

to vasoconstrictors depends upon several
j

factors including the extent to which
baroreflexes buffer the arterial pressure

rise. If baroreflexes are not fully devel-

oped in the newborn, then the rise in

arterial pressure and sensitivity is as-

sessed by examining the slope of the

regression line for the rise in systolic arte-

rial pressure versus the pulse interval.

Methoxamine, 100 ug/kg, increased mean-

arterial pressure 18 ± mmHg and total

peripheral resistance 75 ±8%, while pro-

ducing a pulse interval/systolic arterial

pressure slope of 12 msec/mmHg in con-

scious lambs 1-2 weeks old. In adult

sheep the pulse interval/systolic arterial

pressure slope in response to methox-

amine was much steeper, i.e., 46

msec/mmHg, indicating a more sensitive

baroreflex, while methoxamine increased

mean arterial pressure 42 ± 5 mmHg and

total peripheral resistance 148 ±9%.
Attenuation of the pressor and vasocon-

strictor responses in the newborn is also

observed following angiotensin and
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norepinephrine. Thus, vasoconstrictors

elicit a paradoxically blunted pressor re-

sponse in conscious neonatal lambs, i.e.,

the depressed baroreflex sensitivity

which is observed should have resulted

in exaggerated responses for arterial

pressure and total peripheral resistance,

but actually is associated with striking

attenuation of these effects.

VII. Pathophysiologic Correlations and
Morphogenesis on Congenital Heart

Disease

This is a morphologic-embryologic proj-

ect consisting principally of the descrip-

tion of a large number of pathologic

specimens of congenital heart disease

and elucidating their embryologic ori-

gins. Of utmost importance, from the

diagnostic point of view, is the correlation

of morphology with angiographic and
echocardiographic appearances.

More recent studies include studies on
the coronary anatomy in patients with

tetralogy of Fallot. In 4% of the patients

the anterior descending branch origi-

nated from the right coronary artery; this

results in the presence of a so-called

Conus Coronary, of considerable surgical

importance.

A description of a half a dozen unusual
varieties resulted from a detailed study of

93 autopsied cases of total anomalous
venous return.

A new classification of transposition

complexes was proposed on the basis of

243 autopsied cases from our Cardiac

Registry.

A review of our clinical and autopsy
material on large numbers of patients

with complete truncus arteriosus and
with pulmonary atresia and intact ventric-

ular septum, resulted in the description

of new, surgically significant, and angio-

graphically definable morphologic
characteristics.

VIII. Determination of the Incidence

and Variety of Chromosome Abnormali-
ties in Patients with Congenital Heart

Disease

The principal effort for the past year

under the direction of Dr. Park Gerald

has been directed toward hybrid cell

studies of human chromosome 19 as a

means of determining the genetic basis of

susceptibility to viruses. It is hoped that

these studies will lead ultimately to un-

derstanding the differences that exist be-

tween individuals and between age

groups in susceptibility to picornavirus in-

fections, especially to coxackie viruses.

A thorough study of polyethylene glycol

induced cell fusion has been completed

and a simple, effective procedure for fus-

ing cells in suspension is now available.

During the coming year, the studies of

chromosome 19 will be continued, with

particular emphasis on the regional as-

signment of Peptidase D. An attempt will

be made to develop a selective system

forcing survival of human-rodent hybrid

cells to depend upon human Peptidase D.

This would permit the production of hy-

brids carrying various portions of chro-

mosome 19, which hybrids could then be

assayed for the coexistence of human
receptors for specific enteroviruses.

In addition, we plan to initiate a study

of Kartagener's syndrome (the recessively

inherited triad of situs inversus, dextro-

cardia, bronchiectasis and sinusitis).

Males with this syndrome have recently

been found to be sterile because their

sperm are immotile. Upon electron mi-

croscopy, the sperm tails have been
shown to lack the electron microscopic

feature (the "outer arms") believed to'be

essential for movement. Since respiratory

cilia resemble sperm tails in their electron

microscopic structure, it is possible that

cilia will have similar morphologic lesions

in this disease. If so, examination of res-

piratory cilia may serve as a means of

diagnosing this disease before onset of

the respiratory disease (or the infertility).

This approach may lead to a better un-

derstanding of the genetic heterogeneity

of situs inversus and of dextrocardia.

IX. New England Regional Infant Car-

diac Program
The New England Regional Infant Car-

diac Program, established by a grant

from the Maternal Child Health Services

of HEW, 1968, represents an attempt

to coordinate and improve the care of

infants critically ill with congenital heart

disease in the six New England states.

The effort has been highly successful and
resulted in a unique program of nation-

wide significance. The state of Florida is

in the process of establishing a similar

program and centers in New York City

expressed considerable interest in using

this as a model to solve their considerable

problems in this area.

The tools are simple. We improved
professional education, furnished trans-

portation, supplied social services, im-

proved communications, and established

a computerized data base.

In the seven years of the program's

existence (1) case finding improved dra-

matically, (2) the age of admission of in-

fants was lowered, and (3) the salvage

rate of infants improved significantly.

On the basis of the data collected by
the New England Regional Infant Car-

diac Program, meaningful incidence data

on congenital heart disease have been
collected on almost 2500 infants. Mortal-

ity statistics, with and without surgery,

under a variety of surgical approaches,

have been obtained. The frequency and
significance of low birth weight and asso-

ciated non-cardiac anomalies have been
established. The results of detailed physi-

cal and psychosocial evaluation of the

survivors at five and one-half years of

age should throw light on the quality of
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the end products of our efforts and may under management prevailing 5-6 years and the psychosocial behaviors were ad-

influence future management of these ago was depressed, but their I.Q. dis- versely affected by cyanosis, congestive

children. The first 250 children examined tribution curve was essentially superim- failure as well as poor environment,

indicate that their growth, at school age, posable on the normal. Both the I.Q.'s
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Major Research Projects

I. Development of Artificial Heart Valve

Substitutes for Use in Infants and Small
Children

Artificial heart valves of various designs,

suitable for use in adult patients, have
been available for over a decade, and
their use has been demonstrated not only

to extend the life span of patients requir-

ing valve substitution but also to afford

considerable symptomatic improvement.
In the case of the infant or child requiring

valve replacement, the selection of the

valve substitute provides no special prob-

lem if the tissue annulus happens to be
large enough to accommodate an adult

size artificial heart valve. This is not un-
commonly encountered as a result of sec-

ondary enlargement of the heart and
annulus due to the underlying disease

process. It is apparent that when an

adult-size valve is utilized hemody-
namic performance and clinical benefit are

comparable to that found in the adult

population requiring valve replacement.

However, with decreased annulus size,

which is most prominent during the first

few years of life, it becomes necessary

to specifically define the hemodynamic
requirements of the patient and to make
some predictions concerning the rate of

growth for a given child before selecting

the valve substitute which will assure an
acceptable period of functional

improvement.
For most types of artificial heart valves

available, the smaller the tissue annulus,

the more borderline the hydraulic func-

tion becomes. During the first few years

of life the problem is particularly accen-

tuated and, further, the artificial valves

currently available for use in patients are

either too large or too bulky to provide an

ideal or even adequate substitute. As a

result, it is not unusual for cardiologists

caring for infants and very young chil-

dren with serious valve malfunctions to

choose an approach of conservative med-
ical management for as long a time as

possible. In many instances this results in

irreversible impairment of myocardial

function or death before the patient can

come to the attention of the cardiovas-

cular surgeon. Thus, the need for fur-

ther efforts directed toward the develop-

ment of improved heart valves for use in

children becomes apparent and forms the

subject for the major research endeavor
in our laboratory.

Two approaches are currently being ex-

plored for the fabrication of the small

valves. The first uses glutaraldehyde pre-

served aortic valves obtained from pri-

mate donors (both human and monkey)
and mounted on a miniaturized propy-
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lene stent. In the other method, valves

fashioned from human dura mater pre-

served in 98% glycerine and mounted on
fabric-covered titanium using the tech-

nique of Puig, Zerbini, et al. is being

employed.
In both instances, because the fabric

covering used on the stent as well as the

sewing ring has to be reduced to the

smallest possible dimensions to allow for

optimum hydraulic performance for a

given sized annulus, emphasis is being

placed on maintaining the largest possi-

ble orifice diameter to total prosthetic

valve size ratio in the construction of each

type of substitute.

Experimental studies carried out in

our laboratory suggest that it is possible

to develop a family of stent-supported

tissue valve substitutes suitable for use in

tissue annuli of children's hearts in a tis-

sue annulus from 12-22 mm, using either

glutaraldehyde preserved stent-sup-

ported primate tissue aortic valves or tis-

sue leaflet valves constructed from dura

mater preserved in 98% glycerine. In

both instances, hemodynamic assess-

ment of the valve substitutes in a mock
circulation indicates that function is ac-

ceptable at the cardiac outputs normal for

infants and children during the first few
years of life.

II. Research in Biomaterials: Doubly
Tapered Graft for Creation of Systemic-

to-Pulmonary Artery Shunts

The concept of improving systemic ox-

ygenation in patients with cyanotic con-

genital heart disease and diminished

pulmonary blood flow and pressure by
the creation of a shunt between the sub-

clavian artery and the pulmonary artery

(The Blalock-Taussig shunt) was first in-

troduced clinically in 1954. It was found

to be particularly effective in the treat-

ment of patients over the age of six

months. In younger infants, particularly

those during the first few weeks of life,

thrombosis of the shunt occurs fre-

quently. This complication is related in

part to the small size of the anastomosed
vessels. In an effort to circumvent this

problem Waterston, in 1962, created a

shunt directly between the ascending

aorta and right pulmonary artery. Not
uncommonly, some degree of tension is

produced on the very small pulmonary
artery resulting in late stenosis or occlu-

sion of the pulmonary artery.

Recent advances in the fabrication of

synthetic materials has suggested that a

doubly tapered graft fabricated of ex-

panded microporous polytetiafluorethyl-

ene (PTFE) might provide the basis for

an improved method for creating a com-
munication between the aorta and pul-

monary artery. This approach has the

advantage of allowing for more precise

control of the amount of blood flow

through the center of the shunt while at

the same time providing a tube of larger

diameter at each end for performance of

the anastomosis.

It is now possible to construct vascular

grafts of expanded polytetrafluorethyl-

ene having complex configurations. In

this series of experiments a double ta-

pered graft is being used to create a by-

pass shunt between the aorta and the

pulmonary artery in rhesus monkeys and
between the aorta and the iliac artery in

dogs. When the synthetic material is

placed under a slight degree of tension,

a high degree of patency is achieved in

animals sacrificed thus far three to six

months following implantation.

The use of this approach in neonates

with cyanotic congenital heart disease re-

quiring the creation of systemic-to-pul-

monary artery shunts is suggested as a

new method to achieve a controlled

lumen size and an increased patency

rate, while simultaneously decreasing the

incidence of congestive heart failure or of
j

late stricture of the pulmonary artery.

III. Hypothermic Arrest: Nature and
Origins of Cerebral Microcirculatory

Damage
Deep hypothermic circulatory arrest facil-

itates repair of complex congenital car-

diac anomalies in infants. Susceptibility

of central nervous tissue to ischemia,

however, remains the major limitation to

the technique. Evidence is now accumu-
lating that there is an increase in cerebral

vascular resistance after hypothermic ar-

rest. Furthermore, recent investigations

have demonstrated the existence of an

obstructive lesion of the cerebral micro-

vasculature that increases in severity

with increasing time of normothermic

circulatory arrest (termed the "no-

reflow" phenomenon). We have tested

the hypothesis that a microvascular ob-

structive lesion is closely related to both

the elevated cerebral vascular resistance |

and the brain damage that follows pro-

longed hypothermic arrest. Further, cerej -

bral metabolic changes have been related 1

to this no-reflow phenomenon.
Combined surface and core cooling

with cardiopulmonary bypass has been ;

utilized in these experiments with dogs.

Cerebral blood flow is measured by
argon desaturation curves and cerebral

vascular resistance can then be calcu-

lated; cerebral oxygen and glucose con-

sumptions are determined from

arteriovenous oxygen and glucose dif-

ferences. The microcirculation has been

evaluated by arterial infusion of carbon j

black, allowing the unperfused portion o

the brain to be quantified. Groups of

animals were exposed to various periods-

of hypothermic arrest and the duration o

the arrest related to the severity of the

no-reflow lesion and other hemodynamii.

and metabolic observations.

In a second series of animals, an ap-
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propriate standard time of arrest was
chosen and the technique of cardiopul-

monary bypass with hypothermia was
modified to test the effects of severe he-

modilution, dextran, mannitol, and dex-

amethasone on the development of the

no-reflow lesion. Further studies are

planned to systematically determine

whether the persistent microcirculatory

collapse is related to high intracapillary

surface tension relative to local reperfu-

sion pressure or, alternatively, to high

extra-vascular pressure resulting from
cellular or interstitial edema.
IV. Clinical Evaluation of Model X Left

Ventricular Assist Device
During the past ten years, we have de-

veloped a series of mechanical circulatory

support pumps capable of maintaining

flows in the range of 4.0-8.0 liters per

minute for long periods of time. These

studies led to the development of the

Model X Left Ventricular Assist Pump,
which is a double-valved device that ac-

cepts blood from the body of the left

ventricle and ejects it into the descending

thoracic aorta. Porcine xenograft valves

treated with glutaraldehyde solutions are

employed in the inflow and outflow sec-

tions of the pump, and the entire unit is

lined with a unique surface consisting of

Dacron fibrils (10 microns in diameter

and 300 microns in length) embedded in

a polyurethane elastomer. The power
source for the device is pneumatic and
can be easily synchronized with the R-

wave of the electrocardiogram.

Plans have been made this year to im-

plant this temporary left ventricular assist

pump in a small series of patients located

in five Boston hospitals. A carefully de-

vised clinical protocol was produced to

guide patient selection, and this was ap-

proved by the Human Resources com-
mittees of the five hospitals in the

program (Massachusetts General Hospi-

tal, Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Beth

Israel Hospital, CHMC, and West Rox-

bury Y A. Hospital). The results of the

first series of clinical pump implantations

will be used to guide further develop-

ments in this area of mechanical circula-

tory support.

All of the patients to be selected for

pump implantation will be those under-

going a cardiac surgical operation for

either acquired, congenital or arteri-

osclerotic heart disease. The patients'

ages will range between 15 and 65 years.

Most of the candidates will come from a

group of patients who cannot be weaned
from cardiopulmonary bypass at the con-

clusion of the surgical operation. Resusci-

tation efforts will include pharmacologic

support as well as intra-aortic balloon

pumping. Failure to respond to these

measures would then make the patient a

candidate for implantation of a left ven-

tricular assist pump. Technical implanta-

tion of the device will be carried out by
Dr. Bernhard and his staff. Following

pump implantation, a series of physiolo-

gic, hematologic and pathology studies

are planned for each patient in the series.

V. Development and Evaluation of Uni-

lateral and Bilateral Circulatory Assist

Devices

The thrust of this program is further de-

velopment of an implantable left ventric-

ular bypass device in conjunction with an

implantable power source for prolonged

circulatory assistance. During the past

ten years, we have been engaged in de-

velopment of a series of left ventricular

assist blood pumps which have been to-

tally implantable in calves for periods of

up to one year. This particular program
involves further development of an elec-

trohydraulic power source, using a trans-

cutaneous technique. Also we will inves-

tigate possible improvements in the

blood-handling surfaces of the pump,
since this is the key factor in the ultimate

success of the program. A number of

different polyurethane elastomers will be

tested to find one which will remain

stable without fluid absorption for

periods in excess of one year. A number
of the polyurethane polymers used in the

past have slowly undergone deteriora-

tion during chronic calf pump
implantations.

Additional studies will be carried out

to determine the effects of chronic blood

pumping on the platelet survival, red

blood cell survival, and fibrinogen turn-

over. All of these studies are directed

toward development of a suitable left

ventricular-aortic blood pump for chronic

implantation in man.

t
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Summary

The overall goal of this program is to

provide a setting for research into the

cause and pathogenesis of disorders

leading to mental retardation and related

aspects of human development. The pro-

gram occupies the first five floors of the

Enders Pediatric Laboratories Building

and is divided into three major program
areas: Genetics, Neurosciences, Behav-
ioral Sciences.

The program approach consists of in-

terdigitation of investigators with clinical

background with basic scientists, often

with a departmental affiliation with pre-

clinical departments at Harvard Medical
School such as Microbiology, Pharma-
cology and Dr. Sidman's appointing de-

partment in Neuropathology. Hospital

departmental representation consists of

Pediatrics, Neurology Neurosurgery,

Ophthalmology, Psychiatry, and Pathol-

ogy (Neuropathology). In addition, there

is a significant relationship with the De-
velopmental Evaluation Clinic, Director,

Dr. Allen Crocker, Associate Professor of

Pediatrics, which is primarily a mental
retardation training and service unit. The
investigative work of the program areas

and individual investigators ranges

broadly and includes studies of the criti-

cal aspects of normal development, as

well as the pathological.

Individual projects in various areas of

research are outlined in the following

section. In addition to the research mis-

sion of the Center, there is a rather size-

able effort in research training, in large

part individually arranged. There are,

however, two formalized research train-

ing programs within the Center, one in

Genetics under Dr. Gerald's direction,

the other in Developmental Neurology
under the direction of Dr. Michael She-

lanski, Associate Professor of

Neuropathology.

The program, through National Insti-

tutes of Health core funding resources,

provides administrative support in the

various program areas, as well as core-

supported laboratories in Histology, Ul-

trastructure, Electronics, Tissue Culture,

Computer Support and specialized sup-

port of certain specialized animal facility

activities.

The annual budget, derived from the

National Institutes of Health, the Na-
tional Science Foundation and private

foundations, amounts to approximately

$3.5 million.
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National Foundation — March of Dimes, $19,500, Dr. Fox.

Characterization of Antigenic Components on Normal, Malignant and Mutant Mammalian Brain Cell Surfaces,

National Foundation— March of Dimes, $20,000, Dr. Schachner.

Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft, $12,000, Dr. Kunzle.

Studies on Neural Cell Surface Components, NINDS, $48,969, Dr. Schachner.

Retrograde Axonal Transport in the Visual System, NINDS, $52,000, Dr.
J.
LaVail.

Mellon Faculty Award, $15,000, Dr.
J.
LaVail.
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Neurosciences
(continued)

Research and Education Funds, V.A. Hospital, WestRoxbury, Mass., $34,000, Dr. Kneisley.

Cellular Mechanisms of Inherited Retinal Degeneration, NEI, $43,646, Dr. M. LaVail.

Research Career Development Award, NEI, Dr. LaVail.

Abnormal Movements and Pharmacology of the Forebrain, NINDS, $67,864, Dr. Snodgrass.

Mode of Action of the Nerve Growth Factor, National Foundation — March of Dimes, $20,000, Drs. Greene/Shelanski.

Neurochemical Studies of Cultured Sympathetic Neurons, NINDS, $18,577, Dr. Greene.

Pathology and Biology of the Neuronal Fibrous Proteins, NINDS, $49,240, Dr. Shelanski.

Development of the RCS Rat as a Model of Hereditary Degenerative Disease of the Retina, NEI, $235,639, Dr. Sidman.

Major Research Projects

I. Brain Development in Normal and
Mutant Mice.

This project asks, what classes of devel-

opmental processes do genes control

during formation of the mammalian
nervous system, and what epigenetic cell-

cell interactions are critical for differen-

tiation and the establishment of synaptic

connections? A very relevant byproduct
is the elucidation of animal models of

developmental diseases that lead in

humans to mental retardation and other

serious malfunctions of the nervous
system.

We focus particularly on inherited dis-

eases affecting development of the cere-

bellum. Study of the weaver, staggerer,

and reeler mutants has indicated that the

selective deficit of cerebellar granule cell

neurons in these diseases results not
from mutant gene action in the granule

cell itself, but in a different type of neigh-

boring cell. In weaver, the earlier defect

seems to be in a glial cell which normally
provides cell surface-mediated direc-

tional guidance as the young granule cell

neuron becomes transposed from its site

of origin on the surface of the cerebellum

to its mature site internally. In staggerer

and reeler the basic problem is hypothe-

sized to be with the Purkinje neuron, and
the basically healthy granule cell dies be-

cause it is unable to form synaptic con-

nections with its neighbor which is

abnormal in form (staggerer) or both

position and form (reeler).

Whether these cell-cell relationships

are coincidental or causal is under test by
experimental methods. Messer has de-

veloped a monolayer culture method for

dissociated early postnatal cerebellar

cells, and finds that staggerer and weaver
granule cells survive in vitro at least as

well as cells from wild-type mice. In

another culture system, Trenkner and
Hatten find that immature granule cells

of weaver mice fail to generate processes,

but can be induced to do so by chemical

modification of the culture medium.
Process formation is also modified in

these cultures by reagents that block

selected cell surface carbohydrates, sug-

gesting involvement of surface glyco-

proteins or glycolipids in cerebellar cell

differentiation. In a separate report,

Mullen describes the use of experimental

chimeras to analyze these and other cell

interactions that have been postulated oni

the basis of the morphological studies.

The cerebellar Purkinje cell, unlike the

granule cell, develops relatively indepen-

dently of its local cellular milieu. We have-

described two new mutants with a rela-

tively selective postnatal degeneration of i

Purkinje cells, named nervous nr, and
Purkinje cell degeneration, pcd. The comr
pleteness and precision of the lesion in

pcd makes these mice particularly suitable

for analysis of synaptic specificity. The
possibility of synaptic reorganization was-,

suggested by the intriguing fact that nr

and pcd mice are only slightly uncoordin-

ated despite that massive loss of Purkinjd

cells, generally considered to be the cen-

tral elements of the cerebellar circuitry.

Our search for an expected synaptic reor-

ganization that would correlate with the

preservation of relatively good function

has been negative to date; a quantitative

study of synapses made by Purkinje cell

axons onto cell bodies of deep cerebellar

neurons shows that the degenerated

axon terminals are not replaced. A fur-

ther unexplained mystery discovered by
Tarlov is that while gamma-aminobutyrici
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acid (GABA, the neurotransmitter used

by Purkinje cells) is moderately reduced

in cerebellar deep nuclei ofpcdmutant

mice, activity of the biosynthetic enzyme,

glutamic acid decarboxylase remains

virtually normal. These studies are

continuing as part of a general plan to

understand the responses of inhibitory

synaptic systems following nervous

system injury.

A significant part of our effort goes into

the description and analysis of new mu-
tants, each of which presents a unique

experimental paradigm with, presum-
ably, as many different molecular mecha-

nisms as there are independent genetic

loci involved. Four as yet unpublished

cerebellar mutants are under active

study, named cerebellar outflow degen-

eration, vibrator, meander, and the as

yet unnamed "neuromuscular 334". An
autosomal recessive mutation named
shiverer causes a very severe deficit of

myelin throughout the brain and spinal

cord and repeated epileptic seizures; it

appears to be genetically independent of

the quaking and jumpy myelin-deficient

mutants we had described earlier. Two
new, as yet unnamed, mutants show a

combination of pigment spotting and
severe hydrocephalus.

One technological advance merits brief

mention. Sayre and Pearlstein are lead-

ing us in developing a computer graphics

facility for display and quantitative analy-

sis (surface areas, volumes, etc.) of three-

dimensional objects (e.g., individual

cells, fiber paths, synaptic patterns) re-

constructed from serial sections at the

light or electron microscopic level. We
have published our first study, an analy-

sis of the shapes, volumes, and surface

areas of young neurons migrating to the

cerebral cortex of the fetal brain. Linkage
of the computer to a light microscope
will shortly allow direct tracing and quan-

tification of cell contours and of auto-

radiograms. This approach, also being

developed in several other laboratories, is

essential if a quantitative element is to be
introduced at last into the morphological

analysis of neural development.

II. Studies on Experimental Amblyopia
Hubel and Wiesel developed the experi-

mental model of cat amblyopia, which
differs from ordinary human amblyopia

ex anopsia in being produced by closing

an eye in infancy rather than resulting

from strabismus. Hubel and Wiesel

showed that if eye closure was begun in

infancy and continued to adult life, the

cat behaved as if nearly blind in the de-

prived eye, that only slight behavioral

recovery occurred even with closure of

the good eye, and that such cats ap-

peared to have lost input to visual cortical

neurons horn the deprived eye. Single

unit physiological studies indicated nor-

mal responses and receptive fields when
the good eye was stimulated, but very

few cortical neurons could be driven

from the deprived eye, and those which

did respond usually had abnormal recep-

tive fields. This finding has been taken as

demonstrating an irreversible loss of

function and synaptic connections

related to the deprived eye. For several

reasons relating mainly to studies of

humans with amblyopia, we suspected

that this theory might be wrong and that

active inhibitory suppression might be

the principal factor. Because of other ex-

periments suggesting that bicuculline, a

known GABA receptor blocker, could

alter receptive fields and visual function

of normal cats, we gave bicuculline IV to

cats with experimental amblyopia who
showed the typical loss of input to visual

cortical neurons from the deprived eye.

We found that about two-thirds of

neurons studied showed a rapid restora-

tion of responsiveness to stimulation of

the deprived eye. More important was
the finding that receptive fields for the

deprived eye after responding to bicu-

culline were nearly identical to those in

the normal eye, indicating that response

specificity had not been lost in spite of

prolonged suppression of function. An
editorial in Nature suggested that this

response specificity which was retained

might derive from the few days of visual

experience which our cats did have prior

to lid suture. We have sutured some cats

prior to eye opening and expect that they

will have the same receptive field charac-

teristics in view of the relative independ-

ence of most such characteristics from

any visual experience.

Although this work was very exciting,

bicuculline is a difficult and dangerous

drug. It often produces convulsions, its

action is very brief (typically 1-3 minutes,

sometimes longer) and it can not safely

be given to man. We have now found a

way to obtain a more prolonged response

using ammonium acetate, which acts

distal to the receptor, to interfere with

active chloride transport, thereby reduc-

ing or eliminating synaptic potentials

which depend upon changes in chloride

permeability. This approach was first

used by Lux on synaptic motoneurons
and is appealing because the effect lasts

30-90 minutes, long enough to readily

allow behavioral testing, the dosage re-

quired is not large, and EEGs of our

animals suggest that there is much less

tendency to provoke seizure discharges

than is true of bicuculline. We find that

some cells which do not respond to bicu-

culline do respond to ammonium acetate

infusions by restoration of binocularity.

One interpretation is that this effect

indicates inhibitory suppression

by non-GABA neurons, although other

explanations are possible. Ammonium
infusions appear to alter receptive fields
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of the normal eye much more than does

bicuculline, again suggesting a possible

role for non-GABA inhibitory neurons in

receptive field shaping.

We do not know where bicuculline acts

to restore binocularity in these cats. We
are planning iontophoretic studies of bi-

cuculline and related drugs in both lateral

geniculate and visual cortex and feel that

these studies will enable us to prove also

that the bicuculline effect is related to its

ability to block GABA receptors, some-
thing which we only assume at present.

We are planning also behavioral studies

to prove that useful vision is restored in

these animals. Because of the good corre-

lation found in the past between single

unit physiology and visual behavior, we
are optimistic that we shall be able to

demonstrate useful vision after drug
treatment. We are also planning a long

term series of studies using radioactive

bicuculline as a receptor label to study the

number and spatial distribution of GABA
receptors in lateral geniculate and visual

cortex and their relationship to visual ex-

perience. We know that many of the pri-

mary afferent connections in the visual

system are formed before birth and can

not therefore depend upon experience,

and suspect that local neurons may differ

in this respect and that inhibition may be
at least partially dependent upon visual

experience. Because human amblyopia
rarely relates to deprivation we are also

planning to study experimental stra-

bismus and visual defects related to stra-

bismus. We feel it is particularly

important to have the same laboratory

studying physiology, pharmacology,
chemistry and cell biology of the same
phenomena in the same animals, rather

than having one laboratory studying
physiology and another in another city

studying biochemical changes in amblyo-
pic animals, etc.

Drs. Burchfiel and Duffy have com-
pleted also a series of studies of the

somatosensory system of the rhesus

monkey with special emphasis upon cells

responding to several sensory modalities.

For example, they have identified a class

of complex cells in area 5 of the rhesus

brain whose response can differentiate

between having the hand open and
closed and can also indicate whether or

not the closed hand contains an object. In

another area, 2v, the so-called vestibular

area, cells have been studied which re-

spond to auditory, visual, vestibular and
somatosensory input (quadrimodal cells)

and whose function might relate to pro-

tection of the face from objects moving
rapidly toward the face. Related studies

have also studied the strong corticofugal

inhibitory effect on units in the somato-

sensory thalamus. This potent inhibitory

pathway may be analogous to pathways
operative in suppressing input, at the

geniculate level, to visual cortex of our

amblyopic cats.

Drs. Duffy and Burchfiel have also per-

formed a number of studies related to

analysis of abnormalities found in elec-

troencephalograms and evoked poten-

tials of humans with single exposures to

organophosphorusanti-cholinesterase

drugs. Of special interest is that a single

exposure appears to produce a definite

abnormality which lasts for years, long

after cholinesterase levels can be shown
to be normal. This effect suggests the

possibility that these drugs somehow
produce necrosis or destruction of nerve

terminals, perhaps in a fashion analo-

gous to 6-hydroxydopamine and we are

examining this possibility in experiments

with rats. A drug which could selectively

destroy cholinergic terminals without

killing the rat would be extremely valu-

able in neuropharmacology. For example,

we are especially interested in the func-

tion of local neurons in the visual system.

The only way to destroy local neurons
without simultaneous destruction of long

axon relay neurons is by use of chemical

or immunological means and such
chemicals would be extremely useful for

many purposes.

III. CNS Transmitter Pharmacology
The work of this group centers around
transmitter pharmacology, emphasizing
mechanisms and regulation of transmit-

ter biosynthesis in several mammalian
systems. Dr. Beart has been studying

synthesis and release of the amino acid

transmitter, glycine, in rat spinal cord in

vitro, using several different radioactive

precursors, because many synthetic

pathways for glycine synthesis already

are known and it remains unclear which
one or ones are responsible for synthesis

of that glycine which is used as a trans-

mitter. The main criterion used to dem-
onstrate "transmitter glycine" has been
that glycine, which can be released in a

relatively specific fashion, is releasable

from tissue slices and synaptosomes in

vitro by a high potassium mechanism
which is calcium-dependent (as appears

to be true of all known transmitters in

vivo). Glycine released into the medium
in calcium free media is subtracted from

the value obtained when calcium is pres-

ent. Under these conditions, some trans

mitter glycine appears to be formed from >

not only serine but also glyoxylate and
pyruvate, the latter result requiring a pre

viously unknown synthetic pathway. A
similar approach has been used by Drs.

Beart and Snodgrass to study synthesis

and release of y-aminobutyric acid

(GABA), a major inhibitory transmitter ir

mammals, from radioactive glucose and
acetate. With double label techniques, it

can be shown that GABA labelled from

acetate is non-releasable and that the re-

leased GABA is derived almost entirely
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from glucose. This approach may permit

a judgment to be made about GABA
depletion after brain lesions: for example,

knife cuts between striatum and substan-

tia nigra result in a decrease in GABA in

the substantia nigra. Double label studies

might permit us to decide whether the

GABA decrease is a loss in "transmitter

GABA" or "metabolic GABA". This ap-

proach will also be used in studies of the

development of GABA synthesis in spe-

cific brain areas and its relationship to

innervation and environmental factors.

We have used the technique of drug
injection directly into the substantia nigra

of unanesthetized animals to study the

pharmacology of drugs which inhibit

glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD), the

enzyme responsible for GABA synthesis,

as well as gaining information about the

interrelationships between GABA releas-

ing nerve terminals in the substantia

nigra and the nigro- striatal dopaminergic
neurons, which seem to be important in

several types of motor behavior. To date,

only allyl glycine has been studied in

detail, but further studies will employ
other GAD inhibitors as well.

Drs. Uretsky and Snodgrass have
studied the detailed regulation of the activ-

ity of the enzyme tyrosine hydroxylase,

which is rate-limiting for catecholamine

biosynthesis in both peripheral and cen-

tral nervous tissue. Increased firing of

catecholamine neurons, or depolarization

by high potassium media, as described

above for glycine, have been known to

result in increased activity of tyrosine

hydroxylase (TOH). It has been assumed
that this increase reflects a release of

feedback inhibition of the enzyme, be-

cause it is known that catecholamines do
inhibit TOH. As amines are discharged
from nerve endings, their levels would
decrease in a hypothetical pool, resulting

in reduction of inhibitory effects upon

TOH. Our work has shown that drugs

such as amphetamine and tyramine can

stimulate TOH even after blockade of

amine synthesis at the decarboxylation

step. When rats are given two doses of

reserpine to deplete stored catechola-

mines, and slices of their striatum in-

cubated with a decarboxylase inhibitor,

no releasable dopamine remains. How-
ever, it is still possible to markedly in-

crease TOH activity in the slices with

amphetamine and similar drugs.

These results suggest another form of

short-term TOH regulation in addition to

feedback inhibition, whose existence is

not in dispute. Preliminary studies with

various ionophores and ion-free media
suggest that this new form of regulation

involves entry of extra-cellular calcium

and is independent of changes in cyclic

nucleotides. Our studies on the ionic

bases of this regulation are continuing

and we are planning to explore the phe-

nomenon in homogeneous cell lines in

tissue culture (such as Dr. Greene's

pheochromocytoma line) if these cells

show regulation. These studies also

provide another basis for categorizing

stimulant drugs and exploring their

mechanism of action which seems to in-

volve more than simply releasing endog-

enous transmitter.

Another project involves the biochemi-

cal and pharmacological study of a he-

reditary motor disease, stiio-cerebellar

degeneration of the Kerry Blue Terrier.

This disease was first described in 1946

but was not recognized as hereditarily

determined until recently. Dr. Averill of

our institution first drew our attention to

this very interesting disease and has been
involved in liaison with dog breeders,

clinical evaluation of the dogs, and histo-

pathological studies. Our interest has

been to understand the motor phenom-
ena, chorea, and ataxia, in terms of ab-

normalities in transmitters in the brain

and to attempt therapy with transmitter-

related drugs. The disease is inherent as

an autosomal recessive and characterized

by onset of tremor and chorea in the

2nd-4th months of life, with progression

to severe ataxia, inability to walk, eventu-

ally to sit and death from inanition. Sys-

temic abnormalities have not been
recognized in any of these dogs, and
their brains show several interesting le-

sions, including extensive loss of neurons
in the pars compacta of the substantia

nigra, necrosis of the caudate, lesions of

inferior olive, cerebellar cortex, and loss

of Purkinje cells. In spite of extensive loss

of neurons in the substantia nigra, the

dogs never show any akinesia or Parkin-

sonian features, presumably because of

the effect of co-existing brain lesions. Bio-

chemically, we find what seems to be

marked decreases in TOH and GAD in

several regions, including caudate and
substantia nigra, although we must have

more biochemical values on control dogs
before we can be sure that the affected

dogs do in fact have a decrease in trans-

mitters in certain brain regions. The fact

that more than one transmitter system

appears to be abnormal, and not in all

brain regions suggests that the transmit-

ter abnormality is secondary rather than

primary and in this respect is similar to

Huntington's chorea, where at least two
transmitter systems appear to be affected,

but only in a few brain regions. This

disease is more similar to olivo-ponto-

cerebellar atrophy than Huntington's dis-

ease, but is a valuable model system to

study in detail. Our interest is increased

by the fact that at a moderately advanced
stage of the disease, the dogs are unable

to walk and then can walk after treatment

with haloperidol. However, with further

progression, haloperidol becomes inef-

fective. This might be explained in terms
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of a stage where there is increased sensi-

tivity (whether due to receptor changes,

loss of uptake mechanisms, etc. to

dopamine) followed later by either loss

of ability to make dopamine or total

disappearance of receptors in the area

where increased sensitivity was present.

The progression through several stages

with loss of responsiveness to a thera-

peutic agent resembles the progression

shown by several human diseases, such

as Parkinsonism. The cause of this pro-

gression and alteration in drug respon-

siveness is unknown in the human
diseases and this animal model should be

useful. We expect to continue working
with this model disease for several years,

since only a few of the obvious studies

have been done so far.

Other work includes study of the ef-

fects of local injections of drugs into the

raphe nuclei of the rat brain stem, where
all the cell bodies of the serotonin

neurons of the brain are believed to be.

We are using drugs which are relatively

selective in destroying serotonin neurons
without effect on nearby norepineph-

rine neurons and then studying turn-

over of dopamine in striatum, cortex, and
other regions. We observe that asymmet-
rical raphe lesions produced by drugs
such as p-chloroamphetamine produce
turning which is blocked by neuroleptics,

suggesting that it is dopamine-mediated.
We hope to be able to explain this motor
behavior in terms of an asymmetrical re-

lease of forebrain dopamine systems
from inhibition by sertonin neurons.

These studies require the simultaneous

measurement of both serotonin and
catecholamine turnover in individual

brain regions after administration of a

decarboxylase inhibitor.

IV. Central Nervous System Transport

In the last 18 months, we have studied

the transport and regulation of vitamins,

drugs, hormones, and carbohydrates be-

tween blood, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)

and brain. Our special focus has been
on the transport systems in the choroid

plexus and the relationship between
homeostasis and transport.

Vitamins: The vitamins ascorbic acid,

thiamine, folates and inositol have been
studied in the central nervous system.

We have found certain general principles

about these vitamins. First, the level of

each vitamin is higher in CSF than

plasma. Secondly, the entry of each vi-

tamin from plasma into CSF and brain is

saturable with the one-half saturation

value approximately equal to the blood

value. Since these vitamins are not

synthesized in brain, the specific satur-

able transport systems for these vitamins

in brain allow regulation of the vitamin

levels in CSF and brain. This is accom-
plished by replacing the vitamins which
constantly turn over (as by bulk flow of

CSF). In summary, then, these transport

systems serve as regulatory or homeo-
static systems.

Further investigations have revealed

that the locus of these transport systems

is, in part, the choroid plexus, the ana-

tomical barrier between plasma and CSF.
At present, we have isolated and are

characterizing the folate binding protein

that is involved in the transfer of folates

between blood and CSF
Drugs: In the last 18 months, we have

studied in detail why the drug, gentami-

cin, does not enter CSF in adequate

amounts. The results show that the pre-

dominant reason is that there is poor
entry of gentamicin into CSF.

Hormones: A study of the hormone,
thyroxine, revealed it to be taken up by a

saturable mechanism in the choroid

plexus. This system was consistent with

facilitated diffusion and probably ex-

plains the rapid, saturable entry of

thyroxine into CSF.
Carbohydrates: Glucose has been

thought to be actively transported by
choroid plexus. However, a careful study

of this question shows glucose probably

enters choroid plexus (and CSF) by facili-

tated diffusion.

V Gene Action and Cell Interactions

in Experimental Chimeras
Chimeric mice are made by the in vitro

aggregation of 8-cell embryos from one
strain with those from another strain.

After culturing overnight, the double-

sized embryos are surgically transplanted

to the uteri of host females where normal
development ensues. The tissues of the

resulting chimeras are mosaic, containing

;

mixtures of cells of the two parental gen-

otypes. Our objectives in studying cen-

tral nervous system mosaics are l) to

determine in which cell type(s) particular

mutant genes are acting, 2) to see how
coexisting mutant and normal cells in-

teract, and 3) to analyze mosaic patterns

for evidence of clonal development
and/or cell intermingling and migration.

Our first look at mosaicism in the brain

followed the discovery of a new mouse
mutant, Purkinje cell degeneration (pcd),

which we have recently described. In

homozygous mutants, all cerebellar Pur-

kinje cells degenerate postnatally. We
usedpcd to make mutant-normal chi-

meras (i.e., pcdlpcd—h/+ ) and were able

to see mosaicism in the brain for the first

time, for in the chimeras many but not all

of the Purkinje cells had degenerated. By
using beta-glucuronidase (a separate mu-
tation) as an independent histochemical

cell marker we found that all of the sur-

viving Purkinje cells were, in fact, geneti-

cally normal cells indicating that the pcd

gene acts within the Purkinje cell. Pre-

liminary serial reconstructions have, sur-

prisingly, failed to reveal any clonal

pattern, suggesting there may be more
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:1 cell mixing in the developing CNS than

I previously thought.

In a reeler (rl) chimera, patches of aber-
' rantly positioned Purkinje cells, a charac-

teristic of reeler mutants, were found.

These patches contained both genetically

reeler and genetically normal cells sug-

gesting the cells are being positioned by
factors extrinsic to the affected cell type.

In staggerer mutants the cerebellar gran-

ule cells degenerate but the Purkinje cells

are also abnormal. Withsglsg— +/+ chi-

meras, Dr. Herrup has found that the

gene that causes the granule cells to de-

generate is acting in the Purkinje cell.

To study inherited retinal dystrophy in

|
the rat, we produced rat chimeras and
found that, although it is the photorecep-

i

tor cell that degenerates, the mutant gene
is actually acting within the pigment

: epithelial cell (see also M.M. LaVail).

As an outgrowth of our work on glu-

curonidase histochemistry we have
found direct evidence for intercellular ex-

|
change of this enzyme under normal
physiological conditions. This finding is

i of broader interest because of its rele-

vance to diseases resulting from enzyme
I, deficiencies.

VI. Studies on Cellular Fibrous Proteins

[•
j
The primary interest of the laboratory

centers on the role of the cellular fibrous

proteins in the control of cell form, its

It genesis and its mechanism. As related

,: problems came up in the work such as

a! the components of the cell surface during
6, differentiation and the mobility of cell

ii| ; surface components, we have carried out

a!
;

projects of a somewhat secondary nature
as well. During the past year our work

elf '• on microtubules has been greatly atten-

j uated, though we have continued to

i study the role of both calcium and GTP
u on microtubule assembly and disassem-

bly in vitro. These studies have led us to

e question the commonly held assumption

that calcium is the primary regulator of

microtubule assembly. The fact that gly-

cerol, which can be viewed as a "water
structurer", inhibits the calcium effects

and that tubules assembled with

GMPPCP will not disassemble seem to

argue for a much more subtle and com-
plex regulatory process.

Work on the intermediate filaments

(100A filaments) has continued. The pro-

tein has been highly purified from brain

and antibodies prepared against it. A
combination of biochemical and immu-
nological approaches have shown the

protein to differ from actin and tubulin,

though some peptide map similarities

with tubulin suggest a common evolu-

tionary ancestor. In the brain the an-

tibody has been localized to both

neuronal and glial filaments, as well as

the axonal filaments of peripheral nerve,

using horseradish peroxidase coupled
antibodies for EM immunocytological lo-

calization. A somewhat surprising result

was that the antibody also localized to

the postsynaptic densities. While we
were initially skeptical about this, direct

immunological studies on purified densi-

ties shows them to be identical to the

filament on immunological and electio-

phoretic grounds. The intermediate fila-

ments are not limited to brain. Our
immunocytological studies (together

with Drs. Blose and Chacko, U. Penna.

Vet. School) show clearly that the peri-

nuclear ring of 100A filaments in the

rodent aortic endothelial cells are

composed of the same antigen and that

this immunoreactivity redistributes in the

same way as the filaments after colchi-

cine treatment. The presumptive 100A
filament protein from smooth muscle
cells also shows immunological and elec-

trophoretic similarity, if not identity, to

the brain filaments. Therefore, we are

quite convinced that the intermediate fil-

aments represent a highly conserved and
broadly distributed class of fibrous struc-

tures which, on the basis of their extreme

stability, are likely to make up the pri-

mary cellular cytoskeleton. Further de-

velopmental and biochemical studies are

to be directed to the investigation of this

hypothesis.

In collaboration with Dr. Lloyd Greene,

we have investigated the molecular

isomers of acetylcholinesterase (AChE).

Using culture cells and a combination of

reversible cholinesterase inhibitors that

do not pass the cell membranes and DFP
an irreversible inhibitor which enters the

cell readily, it has been possible to show
that the 4S form of AChE is confined to

the cell interior while the 10S form is

limited to the plasma membrane. De-
tailed studies on the induction of these

forms and their control in a variety of cell

types are underway.
A number of neuropathological studies

on the nature of the neurofibrillary de-

generations in such conditions as infan-

tile neuroaxonal dystrophy, mongolism
and Alzheimer's disease continue with

the weight of the evidence indicating that

these abnormal filamentous structures

are related to, and possibly derived from,

the normally occurring neurofilaments.

A new area of research aimed at "map-
ping" the proteins of the cerebella of

normal and mutant mice has been
started. The staggerer mutant which has

been the mutant most extensively stud-

ied to date shows the appearance of a

new protein band in the particulate frac-

tion between 7 and 14 days. This band is

immunologically identical to the interme-

diate filament protein and is therefore

probably a reflection of the intensive sec-

ondary gliosis which occurs in these an-

imals at this period. Current studies are

aimed at determination of whether the

anti-filament antibody can inhibit the for-
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mation of gliosis. Were this to be the case

it would have important implications for

neural regeneration.

VII. Neurogenetic Processes

in Primate Brain
The primary goal of the section con-

cerned with Primate Brain Development
is to elucidate basic principles and mech-
anisms involved in the genesis of the

central nervous system in nonhuman pri-

mates in order to ultimately understand

the organization of the brain in patients

afflicted with developmental diseases,

including salient abnormalities which

may lead to mental retardation. In addi-

tion, the analysis of the axonal growth,

neuronal connectivity and synaptogen-

esis during genesis of the normal primate

brain may provide a sufficient under-

standing of regenerative cell behavior to

make an attempt to promote reestablish-

ment of functional connections between
neurons after damage to the human
nervous system. Experimental analysis

of the cellular developmental events

directly in monkey brain proved to be an
essential step in the pursuit of our goals

because our previous studies on the

neurogenesis in man showed that certain

brain regions, particularly those which
reach their peak in size and complexity in

primates develop according to principles

not utilized for the construction of less

complex rodent brains. In addition, we
have found that protracted time span
necessary for the development of a large

gyrencephalic brain and the enormous
number of generated neurons require

somewhat different developmental
mechanisms and enable one to formulate

some fundamental questions that are not

possible to answer by the analysis of a

smaller, fast growing laboratory animal.

To analyze rationally the process of

neurogenesis in primates, a systematic

series of monkey brain specimens have

been built by Dr. Rakic that allow com-
bined autoradiographic, Golgi and elec-

tromicroscopic analysis of development
in the number of selected brain regions.

Fetuses and early postnatal animals were
exposed once to H 3-thymidine and were
killed hours to many months later by
perfusion of the circulatory system with a

buffered formaldehyde-gluteraldehyde

mixture. Blocks from one half the brain

were processed for autoradiographic

analysis, while small samples from the

other side were postosmicated and em-
bedded in plastic for electionmicroscopy

and the remainder of that half impreg-

nated by a variant of the rapid Golgi

technique and sectioned serially. In addi-

tion, we have recently developed a new
method for correlating the time of a

neuron's origin with its ultimate projec-

tion by combining (H 3)-thymidine au-

toradiographic and horseradish peroxi-

dase histochemical procedures. By this

new method, it is now possible for the

first time to identify an additional essen-

tial property of (H 3)-thymidine labeled

neurons other than their appearance or

position in a given brain structure.

During the past year another impor-

tant, completely new approach has been
developed which allows analysis of con-

nectivity and synaptic plasticity in the

developing primate brain. We refined the

surgical procedure by which the nervous
system of the rhesus monkey can be
manipulated intra-utero from the 50th

day of pregnancy to birth, preserving the

fetus which is subsequently allowed to

survive for various intervals following

surgery, including birth of such fetus

through normal delivery and effective

postnatal survival. This procedure allows

analysis of neuronal connections before

birth using autoradiographic methods of

retrograde and anterograde axoplasmic
transport as well as transneuronal trans-

port in fetus killed 14 days after injections

of radioactive amino acids and sugars

into various brain regions. In addition,

intrauterine surgery provides the unique
possibility for experimental analysis of

the effects of selected lesions afflicted on
the fetal primate brain. In the first several

successfully operated monkey fetuses,

one or both eyes were removed at dif-

ferent stages of pregnancy, animals deliv-

ered, sacrificed at 2-3 postnatal months
and processed for analysis.

By now well established multi-prong

experimental attack, selected complex
primate brain regions have been ana-

lyzed in detail and several new ideas on
the dynamics of primate brain develop-

ment have emerged. These can be found
in our published records in the last sev-

eral years. The studies presently con-

ducted concern: neurogenesis of the

visual and frontal cortex; the time of

neuron origin and synaptogenesis of the

lateral geniculate body and histogenesis

of the hippocampus. Our analysis has

demonstrated that stages of differentia-

tion and onset of synaptogenesis in pri-

mates differ from that of non-primate

species not only with respect to the time

of birth, but also in the relative duration

of each stage of maturation and in the

total time necessary for achieving a given

level of neuronal differentiation. The
timetable of cell genesis, synaptic forma-

tion and other parameters of brain devel-

opment in rhesus monkey have been
correlated to the data available for the

human neurogenesis, which makes ex-

perimental results in laboratory animals

more relevant to an understanding of the'

pathogenesis of certain developmental

brain disease in man.
In the past year our study of prenatal

development of visual connections by
autoradiography in fetuses sacrificed 14

days after unilateral eye injection with a
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> mixture of radioactive proline and fucose

showed that initially retinotectal and re-

tinogeniculate projection from both eyes

overlap. Segregation of the input to the

superior colliculus and lateral geniculate

body from the two eyes occurs during the

middle of gestation. Transneuronal trans-

port of radioisotopes indicate that the

optic radiation is formed in the first half

of gestation by fibers from the lateral

geniculate body but these fibers do not

enter the developing cortical plate before

their target neurons reach the IVth layer

of the primary visual cortex. These re-

sults show that the organization of the

i
visual system in the adult primate is

achieved through several transient steps

that occur before birth. Presently we are

analyzing the extent of re-arrangement of

axon terminals that has been demon-
strated in recent experiments in which
components of the visual system have
been destroyed by intrauterine neurosur-

gery on fetal brain at critical periods in

primate gestation.

VIII. Biochemical and Genetic Analysis

of Sex Steroid Binding Macromolecules
in Developing Mouse Brain

Both genetic and hormonal factors have
been demonstrated to influence sexual

differentiation in newborn rats and mice.

By combining the genetic analyses that

are possible using inbred strains and mu-
tants of mice, with affinity methods for

fractionating steroid receptors, we have
demonstrated, analyzed and compared
three sex steroid binding activities in de-

veloping mouse brain. These studies

provide a biochemical system for asking
; how genetic and environmental deter-

minants interact in this particular develop-
mental model.

Previously, investigators had demon-
strated the presence of estradiol receptors

in several regions of rat brain including

hypothalamus. We provided the first

direct evidence for the presence of adult-

like estradiol receptor in neonatal mice
by using the affinity method ofDNA-

cellulose chromatography.

With 2-day-old mice we separated

estradiol receptor and "neonatal binding

protein" from extracts of hypothalamus
plus preoptic area. The receptor has high

affinity for estradiol, diethylstilbestrol

and DNA, while "neonatal binding pro-

tein" has lower affinity but a higher ca-

pacity for estradiol and interacts very

little with diethylstilbestrol and DNA.
These experiments support the concept

that "neonatal binding protein" protects

neonatal brain from high maternal

estrogen levels that might otherwise

"estrogenize" all young mice and rats,

causing them to be sterile.

Our studies of the estradiol receptor

suggest that its binding to DNA and its

conversion to the "nuclear" form differ

for brain and uterus. That these dif-

ferences may be physiologically mean-
ingful is suggested by three recent in vivo

findings that parallel our cell-free obser-

vations closely. Thus we are pursuing a

comparative study of the mechanisms of

estadiol receptor behavior and
interconversions

.

In tissues from rat brain, androgen
binding proteins similar to the estradiol

receptor have been reported by some in-

vestigators, while others have challenged

the specificity and and significance of

these findings. We have found high affin-

ity androgen binding in brains of mice as

young as 2 days old. These binding com-
ponents are missing (95% reduced) in

extracts from the androgen-insensitive

mutant mouse, testicular feminization

(Tfm), supporting the conclusion that

they are genetically and physiologically

significant.

These studies of androgen and estro-

gen binding in mouse brain led to the

hypothesis that the receptor mechanism
for sex steroids detects the ratios of es-

trogens to androgens, rather than inde-

pendently detecting absolute levels of

each type of hormone. In support of this

hypothesis, we have found that estradiol

can block all detectable androgen binding

at concentrations in the range of the an-

drogen affinity constant. Thus the es-

tradiol receptor binds estradiol alone,

while the androgen binding component
has affinity for both androgen and es-

trogen. These studies are being pursued
in both brain and uterus, where the same
two components are found, and may
lead to new concepts of sexual differen-

tiation and behavioral response based on
a biochemical mechanism for detecting

hormone "balance".

Estrogens and androgens have also

been shown to affect cerebellum. The
tools used above, along with neurological

mouse mutants, were used to establish

the specific affinity of macromolecules
from mouse cerebellum for both estro-

gens and androgens. This finding is im-

portant because other studies with rat

brain extracts have indicated lower levels

of steroid binding in cerebellum com-
pared to regions such as hypothalamus
and preoptic area, but without evidence

that these lower binding components are

specific. Our studies will now allow in-

vestigations of the mechanisms of sex

steroid functions in cerebellar develop-

ment and function.

IX. Immunological Analysis of Cell

Surface Components in Adult and
Developing Mouse Brains

It is generally believed that cell surface

components play a crucial role in cell-cell

interactions during morphogenesis and
differentiation of the nervous system. We
have started the identification and char-

acterization of nervous-system specific

cell surface components by using im-
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munological techniques. The serological

characterization of nervous-system spe-

cific antigens has developed in several

directions: (1) Biochemical identification

of antigens, (2) Immunohistological lo-

calization of antigens, (3) Definition of

new nervous-system specific cell surface

antigens, and (4) Immunoselection of

antigen-positive and -negative cell

populations.

A. Biochemical Identification of Antigens.

NS-2 has been partially characterized by

cell surface radioiodination and immuno-
precipitarion as an antigen carrying a gly-

colipid component(s) and a peptide with

a molecular weight of approximately

50,000. Glioblastoma, glioma 26 and
brain which had previously been found

antigen-positive by the cytotoxicity test

contained these compounds, whereas
thymocytes, spleen, sperm and C1300
neuroblastoma which had been negative

in cytotoxicity tests were also negative

by the more sensitive radioimmuno-

assay method.
B. Immunohistological Localization ofAn-

tigens. Antisera to NS-2, NS-3 and NS-4
have been applied to 10 jum sections of

cerebellum from 21 day old mice and
visualized with the indirect immuno-
peroxidase method. NS-4 was found to

be highly positive throughout the molec-

ular layer and in the glomeruli of the

granular layer, whereas the outlines of

the granule cell bodies were less intense-

ly stained. NS-2 and NS-3 showed
some uniform labelling in the molecular

layer. The intensity of this staining is,

however, less than that achieved with

anti-NS-4 antiserum when the propor-

tion of staining of molecular to granular

layer is compared. Anti-NS-2 and NS-3
antisera also labelled proportionately

more of the outlines of granule cells than

did anti-NS-4 antiserum. Furthermore,

anti-NS-2 antiserum labelled cells

of yet unidentified nature in the white

matter tracts.

C. Definition of Neiv Nervous-System Spe-

cific Cell Surface Antigens. Several new
antisera have been produced: (a) an anti-

serum to cerebellum of the neurological

mouse mutant weaver which detects

quantitative differences in antigen ex-

pression between normal and mutant

cerebella, (b) an antiserum to cerebellar

granule cells (in collaboration with Dr.

A. Messer), (c) an antiserum to bovine

corpus callosum (in collaboration with

Dr. G. Campbell, Wistar Institute), and

(d) an antiserum to a neural tumor of

possibly sub-ventricular cell origin which

reacts with fetal and adult brain, kidney

and sperm.
D. Immunoselection of Antigen-Positive

and -Negative Cell Populations. Pilot ex-

periments have been performed in col-

laboration with Dr. C. Campbell to

investigate the feasibility of using the im-

munofluorescence activated cell sorter for

the automated separation of antigen-

positive and -negative cell types. We have

been able to improve recovery and via-

bility of cells after the sorting process and

have been able to use the antiserum

against bovine corpus callosum to isolate

cells which are enriched and depleted in

glial-cell specific properties (CNPase,

S-100 and glial fibrillary acidic proteins).

X. Retrograde Axonal Transport

in the Visual System
Our interests in this project center

around the incorporation and intraax-

onal transport of extracellular material

from the region of the axon terminal back

to the neuron cell body. This transport

mechanism may provide a means by
which the neuron communicates with

the environment of the axon terminal.

We are studying 1) the cytological aspects

of the mechanism of retrograde trans-

port, i.e., the organelles that carry the

marker and their relationship with other

organelles within the axon and cell body,

2) the characteristics of the phenomenon
during development, 3) the effects of dif-

ferent physiological conditions on the

transport and 4) the application of the

phenomenon as a neuroanatomical tool.

The following results have been ob-

tained in the study of retrograde axonal

transport in the visual system. We have

confirmed results that transected axons

incorporate extracellular marker and

transport it sufficiently rapidly to arrive

at the cell body before the first signs

of chromatolysis appear. During the first

hour after transection the axon stump
incorporates less extracellular material

than does an intact terminal, but by 3

hours cut axons are capable of greater

incorporation than that of intact axons.

The rate of retrograde axonal transport is^

not altered immediately after transection

The following results have been ob-

tained in our study of the use of the

retrograde transport method as a neuro-

anatomical tool. The 3H-thymidine auto

radiographic technique has been used

successfully in conjunction with the

retrograde transport method to demon-
strate the relationship between the time

CA 4 neurons are generated in the mouse
hippocampus and the axonal connections!

these neurons eventually make. We havet

begun to investigate the use of the drug

p-chlorophenoxyacetate to remove
neuronal lipofuscin and thus avoid the

complication of artifactual labeling of

neurons in retrograde transport studies.

XI. Cellular Mechanisms of Inherited

Retinal Degeneration
The most common inherited disorder

causing blindness in man is retinitis pig-

mentosa, a disease or family of diseases

in which the rod photoreceptors of the

retina break down slowly and progres-

sively over a period of years. The re-
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search in this laboratory has been direct-

ed at similar inherited disorders in labo-

ratory animals with the aim of better

understanding the basic cellular mecha-
nisms that are affected by various genetic

defects. The work is concerned with the

interaction of photoreceptor cells and
pigment epithelial cells in normal animals

and in mutants. Three of our studies are

summarized here.

We have discovered that the cerebellar

mutant mice, nervous and Purkinje cell

degeneration, have a slow, progressive

photoreceptor degeneration in addition

to the loss of cerebellar Purkinje cells.

Although most of the cerebellar Purkinje

cells degenerate in the first few weeks of

life in these mutants, the retinal lesion

evolves slowly over the course of a year.

These animals may serve as animal

models for some of the many inherited

human neurological syndromes in which
photoreceptor degeneration is one
component.
We have studied the problem of cellu-

lar localization of mutant gene action in

mice with inherited retinal degeneration,

rd, by using experimental mouse chi-

meras. Chimeras were produced by fus-

ing eight-cell embryos of albino SJL
(rdlrd) mice with those of pigmented
C57BL/10 (+/ + ) mice. The eyes of the

resulting chimeric mice had patches of

normal retina interspersed with patches
lacking photoreceptor cells. Pigment
epithelial cells of both normal and mu-
tant strains, identified by the presence or

absence of melanosomes, were found
overlying areas of both normal and de-

generated retina. The same findings were
obtained using two other strain combina-
tions. The synthesis of rod outer segment
discs proceeded normally in photorecep-

tor cells underlying mutant pigment
epithelial cells, as determined by autora-

diographic analysis, and phagosomes
were found in both mutant and normal
pigment epithelial cells. The findings in-

dicate that the pigment epithelial cell is

not the primary target of the mutant rd

gene in the mouse and localize the site of

mutant gene action to the neural retina,

presumably but not necessarily to the

photoreceptor cells. Similar experiments

with rat chimeras indicate that the mu-
tant retinal dystrophy gene, rdy, acts

within the pigment epithelial cell.

Rod outer segment discs are contin-

ually renewed at the base of the outer

segments, and old discs are shed from
the tip of the outer segment and are

phagocytized by the pigment epithelium.

We have studied outer segment disc

"shedding" in relation to the light-dark

cycle and have found that a sudden burst

of disc "shedding" occurs soon after the

onset of light. Within 30 min and for the

first 2-3 hrs after the onset of light, many
large phagosomes are present in the pig-

ment epithelial cells in albino rats. The
number is 3-4 times higher than in

the dark immediately before the onset of

light. By 4 hrs after the onset of light,

throughout the remainder of the 12-hr

light cycle and throughout the 12-hr dark

cycle, the number of phagosomes in the

pigment epithelial cells is low. This phe-

nomenon will be useful for studying the

disc shedding mechanism because the

process can essentially be synchronized

with the onset of light.
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I. Genetic Studies of Cultured Cells

One of the premises of modern biology is

that all nucleated cells except the gametes

contain a full, zygotic complement of

genes. The difference in activity of vari-

ous genes from tissue to tissue and be-

tween the different stages of development
is the result of gene regulation. An un-
derstanding of gene regulation thus be-

comes essential for an understanding of

differentiation and development. In this

project, somatic cell cultures are used to

mount a number of attacks on the general

problem of gene regulation, including a)

the control of chromosome replication

patterns in hybrid cell, b) the effect of

BUDR (5-bromodeoxyuridine) on the ex-

pression of differentiated functions and
c) the expression of neural tissue antigens

in hybrid cells.

A. The Control of Chromosome Replication

Patterns in Hybrid Cells. Among mammals
in general, a cell containing two X chro-

mosomes has only one of them with its

genes in a functional state. The non-
functional X chromosome is "inacti-

vated" during fetal life. Coincident with
inacrivation of the chromosome, the rep-

lication of its DNA becomes delayed dur-

ing the cell cycle relative to that of the

functional X. The "turning off" of genes
is thus accompanied by, or perhaps the

result of, an alteration in DNA replica-

tion. A study of the factors controlling

DNA replication may therefore provide

some insight into the regulation of gene
expression. Somatic cell hybrids derived

by the fusion of rodent cells with human
cells have been selected so that only a

very limited number of human chromo-
somes are present. The replication pat-

tern of the remaining human chromo-
somes has been found to be indistin-

guishable from the pattern observed in

normal, unhybridized human cells. It is

apparent that an intact human chromo-
some is not required for the control of

replication. Moreover, replication of the

human chromosomes was not altered by
the preponderance of rodent genetic ma-

terial. It may be that control is resident

within the individual chromosome, or

even chromosome segment. Further in-

sight into this latter possibility will be
achieved by a study of hybrids wherein
the human genome is provided by dif-

ferent cell types. It has been shown, for

example, that termination ofDNA repli-

cation in several human chromosomes
occurs later in fibroblasts than in lym-

phocytes. If this replication pattern per-

sists in hybrids, then it would seem likely

that the replication pattern is "im-

printed" in the chromosome.
B. Effect ofBUDR on the Expression of

Differentiated Functions. The DNA syn-

thetic machinery of the cell readily ac-

cepts BUDR as a substitute for thymidine'

and incorporates this analogue into the

DNA. One of the remarkable conse-

quences of the exposure of a cell to BUDI
is the general suppression of differen-

tiated functions that results. The manner
by which this effect is achieved is

unknown, although it has been assumed
that somehow the BUDR within the
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I DNA is responsible. The relation of

BUDR incorporation to gene expression

has been studied with pigmented ham-
1 ster cells. In the presence of BUDR, pig-

mentation of these cells does not occur.

When deoxycytidine is also added, pig-

ment synthesis returns. While deoxycy-

tidine lessens the amount of BUDR
incorporated into DNA, this cannot be

the whole explanation since there is no
: close correlation between percent of

BUDR incorporated and effect upon pig-

ment synthesis. The possibility thus

exists that these experiments have un-

covered an extra-DNA system upon
: which BUDR acts in affecting gene
• expression.

C. Expression of Nerve Tissue Antigens in

Hybrid Cells. In the course of differentia-

. ! tion, individual tissues frequently acquire

antigenic characteristics that are unique,

or nearly so, for the particular tissue.

.

;

Since these antigens are generally geneti-

cally determined, the control of their ex-

:

pression is part of the general subject of

: gene regulation. Dr. Melitta Schachner
•

j

(Neuroscience Division, CHMC) has

j. identified a number of antigens which
are primarily expressed in nervous tis-

sue. One of these antigens has now been
•.

. studied in established murine cells of

a non-nervous tissue and several of them
i
have been found to express the antigen.

i Hybrids between cells expressing the an-

tigen and other cells not expressing the

antigen, have been found to possess the

antigen. This type of response differs

-. from results obtained for other neural

t
functions. Because the antigen is ex-

pressed in hybrid cells, this system is a

jj i most favorable one for analysis of the

.
:

genetic determinants both of the antigen

$ \ and its regulation.

II. Visualization of DNA Replication

ne: ; If the DNA contained in a single human
j
cell were stretched to its full length, it

would measure about one meter. This

remarkably lengthy material is coiled,

compressed and packaged into the 46

chromosomes. How this vital substance

is so precisely packaged, how its integrity

is maintained and how it is replicated,

are central issues in genetics. One novel

approach to these problems which was
recently developed in this laboratory is

the use of fluorescent dyes which are

sensitive to the chemical composition of

the DNA. With this technique, it has

been possible to explore, a) the details of

DNA replication, b) the nature of certain

DNA repair processes (sister chromatid

exchanges) and c) the occurrence of these

events in intact animals.

A. Details ofDNA Replication. The dem-
onstration ofDNA replication at the level

of the individual chromosome has pre-

viously been accomplished by the use of

autoradiography to reveal the incorpora-

tion of tritiated thymidine. Autoradiog-

raphy possesses the intrinsic limitation

that radioactivity can be detected only

secondarily, by its action on a photo-

graphic emulsion which is some distance

removed from the actual location of the

tritiated molecule. This produces an un-

certainty factor concerning the precise lo-

cation of the radioactive molecule and
reduces the resolving power of the tech-

nique. A new method for demonstrating

newly synthesized DNA has now been
developed which avoids this limitation.

This technique depends upon the sensi-

tivity of certain fluorescent dyes, which
bind DNA to the presence of heavy

atoms such as the bromine of BUDR.
Cells which have had their thymidine

displaced by growth through several cell

divisions in the presence of BUDR are

given a short exposure to thymidine dur-

ing DNA synthesis. The chromosome re-

gions containing the newly incorporated

thymidine stain brightly with the fluo-

rescent dye, while the regions containing

only BUDR exhibit dull fluorescence.

Since the fluorescent light is emitted di-

rectly from the dye molecule bound to

the DNA, the resolution is considerably

greater than that obtained with autora-

diography. With this technique, details in

the replication patterns of abnormal X
chromosomes have been demonstrated
that were not detected with autoradiog-

raphy.

B. Sister Chromatid Exchanges in the

"Chromosome Fragility Syndromes." The
fluorescent dye technique reveals a sec-

ond feature in addition to DNA replica-

tion. This feature is known as sister

chromatid exchanges (S.C.E.) which, as

the name suggests, appear to be an ex-

change of material between two homolo-
gous parts of an individual chromosome.
When cells are first exposed to some
kinds of DNA damaging agents and then

examined for the presence of S.C.E., a

dramatic increase in S.C.E. frequency is

observed. The S.C.E. appears to be the

result of repair of the DNA after a partic-

ular kind of DNA damage. Enumeration
of S.C.E. frequency, both before and after

exposure of cells to DNA damaging
agents, has become a recognized method
for analyzing the hereditary defect in dis-

eases associated with chromosome fragil-

ity. In Fanconi's anemia, for example, it

has been shown that S.C.E. exchanges

occur with abnormally low frequency

after exposure to DNA damaging agents.

It is possible that the repair system which
creates S.C.E. is defective in this disease.

C. Sister Chromatid Exchanges as Evi-

dence of Mutational Events in Tissue Culture

Cells and in Spermatogonial Cells of the

Mouse. Part of the present day concern

regarding environmental pollution re-

lates to the possible mutagenic effects of

pollutants. Although a number of tech-

niques are now available to assess the
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mutagenicity of various substances, they

all suffer one or more disadvantages. The
various bacterial systems are rapid and
inexpensive, but can only partly take into

account the possibility that a given

chemical may be converted in vivo from a

poorly mutagenic to a highly mutagenic

substance. In vivo testing in the intact

animal, which requires examination of

progeny for assessment of mutagenic
changes, is incredibly expensive. Alter-

native approaches which avoid these dis-

advantages are urgently needed. This

need may be at least partly met by the

aforementioned dye technique. Proce-

dures have been developed for examina-

tion of S.C.E. in culture cells and, more
recently, have been successfully applied

to mice. S.C.E. are increased in sperma-

togonial cells of mice that have been ex-

posed to DNA damaging chemicals,

which are known to produce an increase

of S.C.E. in cultured cells.
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Major Research Projects

I. Development of Neuropsychological

Functions

All neuropsychological studies are cast in

a developmental framework. Results

from experimental studies on animals

would in most instances not be relevant

to the analysis of cortical functions in

man, which are of primary interest in

these investigations. Instead, physical

maturation, hemispheric specialization,

handedness, and sex are used as normal

variables, whereas delayed physical

growth, specific reading retardation, Ian-
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guage retardation, endocrine and sex

chromosome abnormalities, and loca-

lized cerebral lesions in children are used

as pathological variables for examining

the relation between discrete aspects of

perception, cognition and motor action

and variations in central nervous system

state. Neuropsychological measures are

classified on one hand along thefunc-

tional coordinates of serial ordering (tem-

poral order perception, sequential

organization of motor actions) and holis-

tic processing; on the other hand along

me structural coordinates of presumed
left and right hemisphere modes of func-

tioning and of interhemispheric

cooperation.

In a series of cross-sectional and longi-

tudinal followup studies of kindergarten

and school-aged children, we have found
that a significant proportion of severely

retarded readers, and children at risk for

reading failure, show performance pro-

files which indicate a selective impair-

ment of temporal order perception for

auditory and visual information, of serial

organization in unimanual and bimanual

motor tasks, of memory for sequences,

and of other psychological measures pre-

sumably associated with left hemisphere
strategies of information processing.

Many of the same retarded readers per-

form competently on psychological

measures associated with a "right hemi-
sphere mode" of information processing

(pattern perception, spatial visualization,

holistic processing). In parallel studies,

young adult undergraduate and graduate

students with persistent dyslexia show
similar profiles with impairment in serial

_J order processing and competence in ho-

listic processing; the older as compared to

n, I
the younger individuals may also have

[tai J
significant difficulties on tasks requiring

I interhemispheric cooperation.

lan-j
From these observations we have for-

mulated a set of working hypotheses: (a)

The underlying functional domain of im-

pairment in reading retardation is in

serial ordering (temporal order percep-

tion, memory for serial order, serial or-

ganization of sequential motor elements,

etc.) and more generally in psychological

measures which have been associated

with a left hemisphere lateralization; (b)

Reading retardation reflects a develop-

mental delay in left hemisphere depend-
ent functions which will be more
prominent among late as compared to

early maturers (and therefore more
prominent in boys than girls); (c) The
profile of performance deficits of re-

tarded readers changes in ontogenesis,

but the underlying functional impair-

ment persists until adult life. If the find-

ings can be validated in current longitu-

dinal follow-up studies, they will have

direct and concrete implications for the

large proportion of children of normal

intelligence who fail in elementary school.

To refine these hypotheses and to iden-

tify the central nervous system mecha-

nism that might be responsible for

disturbances in serial ordering behavior,

a series of discrete studies have been

completed and are in progress:

Dr. Dreier is continuing our earlier

studies of non-nutritive sucking behavior

in pre-term and full-term normal and
high risk infants, and has confirmed the

earlier finding that the rhythmic organi-

zation of sequential sucking movements
is a sensitive measure of impaired central

state for serial organization which iden-

tifies infants at risk when clinical assess-

ment reveals no abnormalities. He has

developed a computer program for trans-

lating repetitive motor actions (sucking,

respiration, etc.) into Markov processes,

and for analyzing the serial organization

of motor actions under an information

processing model.

Dr. Ferber is analyzing the sequence of

behavioral state transitions in young in-

fants, as a refinement on our earlier ob-

servation that infants with a history of

perinatal distress but no clinical evidence

of impairment show marked deviations

from the normal in serial patterns of state

organization and state transition.

Dr. Waber is testing an earlier finding

that patients with Turner's syndrome
have a selected impairment of holistic

information processing, and are relative-

ly less impaired in the serial organiza-

tion and analysis of discrete information.

At the same time she is analyzing the

higher cortical functions of patients with

other endocrine and sex chromosome ab-

normalities, and of normal adolescents,

to map out changes in the profile of

neuropsychological functions associated

with the physiological events of puberty.

Dr. Holmes is examining the profile of

neuropsychological performance deficits

in children with asymmetries of the two
cerebral hemispheres, as demonstrated

by computerized axial tomography, and
in children with a history of one-sided

temporal lobe seizures.

II. Development of Children with Iden-

tified Risk Factors

Dr. Walzer's longitudinal study of male

infants who were identified at birth as

having a sex chromosome variation (XXY,

XYY) is in the sixth year of followup. The
screening and identification phase of the

study has been completed, and the oldest

children have passed their fifth birthday.

Results to date indicate that 2-year-old

children with XXY chromosome comple-

ments are not significantly delayed in

most developmental milestones when
compared to controls. However, XXY
boys demonstrate significant delays in

expressive language and other aspects of

language development, whereas they do
not differ from controls on spatial percep-
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tion. At 3 years of age, the XXY children

continue to demonstrate significant

delays in speech and language develop-

ment as compared to controls; several of

the oldest study subjects have developed
reading difficulties. These children will

be examined in depth at 6-7 years of age

for the neuropsychological functions out-

lined in previous paragraphs, to specify

the nature of the functional deficits asso-

ciated with language impairment in

terms of cerebral functions. Dr. Walzer's

data indicate no significant correlations

between social class and the incidence of

abnormal sex chromosome karyotype

(XXY, XYY), but suggest that the inci-

dence of severe chronic upper respiratory

disease may be significantly higher in

such children than in the general

population.

III. Developmental Effects of Low Lead
Level Exposure
This program project is a coordinated

clinical, epidemiological and experimen-

tal investigation of the effects of low
doses of lead upon the physiological and
psychological development of humans
and laboratory animals.

Human Studies: The major study is a

large scale retrospective cohort study of

2,000 school-aged children considered

asymptomatic with respect to lead toxic-

ity. The lead burden in these children is

measured by analyzing lead in shed de-

ciduous teeth, a method shown by us to

reflect earlier exposure when more con-

ventional measures, such as blood lead

levels, may be within normal limits. With
the cooperation of school systems and
health departments adjacent to Boston,

we are collecting teeth from first-graders.

The teeth are then embedded and sliced,

and specific zones of dentine extracted

and analyzed for lead. Children with the

highest levels, and controls with low lead

burdens, are identified and brought to

the neuropsychological laboratory for

testing using a battery of instruments

measuring intelligence, verbal perform-

ance, perception, and motor function. A
subgroup will also have a speech and
hearing battery and quantitative elec-

troencephalogram. Other variables

known to affect development, such as

birth weight, socioeconomic status, sex,

and race, are stratified in the analysis,

and their contribution to outcome
measured.

Experimental Studies: The purpose of

these studies is to produce animal

models in which lead dose is systemati-

cally manipulated as the independent

variable, and to examine the neuroana-

tomical, physiologic and neurochemical

changes that accompany lesser doses of

lead.

Progress has been made by Dr.

Lorenzo's group in developing a low
dose model in the newborn rabbit. Rab-

bits aged 1 to 30 days have been exposed
to lead in the following concentrations: 1,

4.5, 9, and 18 mg/day. At all doses, lead

fed animals could be distinguished from
controls. No weight changes were ob-

served at 1 mg/day, nor were histologic

changes seen in the brain. At all doses,

basophilic stippling was seen in the pe-

ripheral smear. Animals receiving 4.5

mg/day or more demonstrated histologic

changes in the brain; the severity was
dose related.

Immature rabbits were given lead-203,

a gamma emitter with a half life of 52

hours. Studies of accumulation of the

isotope demonstrate that administration

prior to the fifteenth day of life yields

higher counts in the caudate and cerebel-

lum than later administration. This find-

ing is in agreement with other studies

that suggest that younger organisms

treat lead differently and are more vul-

nerable to its effects.

Dr. Averill has been studying the ef-

fects of low doses of lead on cortical

histogenesis in the rat, employing light

microscopy and quantitative measures of
-

ultiastructural change. After preliminary

studies using light microscopy on brain

tissue of rat pups exposed to lead via

mother's milk were accomplished, the

highest dose which produced no histo-

logic change was defined as the low level'

dose. This was 1% lead carbonate in the

mother's chow. Offspring of mothers fedl

1% PbCO.s and pair-fed controls were
examined at 10 days of life. The mean
blood leads for experimental animals wan

93 ± 15 ju.g%, controls 9.0 ± /ig%. No
significant changes were found in body
or brain weight; brain histology; swim-
ming or eye-opening time; dendritic

numbers in Layer V, frontal cortex; den-

dritic branching index; EPTA stained

synapses, Layer I frontal cortex; synaptic

maturity profile; or ultrastructure of neo-

cortical capillaries. The mean number of:

total synaptic spines per neuron were
8.52 ± 1.34 for lead fed animals, and 3.9.'.

± 0.75 for pair-fed controls. Two more
cohorts of rats raised on the same dosage-,

level, but sacrificed at 21 and 40 days,

will be studied to determine the effects od

lead later in the course of histogenesis.

IV. Studies on Mother/Infant Social

Interactions

Under Dr. Brazelton's direction, a group
of investigators applying the Brazelton

neonatal assessment scale to normal anc

small-for-dates infants, have found that

small-for-dates infants differ significantl

from normals, particularly on behaviora.:

items contributing to social interaction,

and that a number of these infants de-

velop psychosomatic disturbances

towards the end of the first year of life.

The investigators are also analyzing in

detail the social interaction of young in-

fants and their caretakers. A coding sys-j
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tern for interactional analysis has been
developed and applied to patterns of

mother/infant interaction when specific

features of the interaction are experimen-

tally altered. Findings to date document
the importance not only of the signals

given by the mother to the child, but also

those given by the child in regulating the

social interactions of the parent/infant

couple.

Dr. Demos has recently begun an inde-

pendent study of affect expressions as

mechanisms that regulate the mother/in-

fant transactions in 6-, 12- and 18-month-
old infants, using a method of interaction

analysis based on an ethological model
and the categories devised by Sylvan

Tomkins.
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Major Research Projects

I. Cyclic Nucleotide Phosphodiesterase

in the Retina

The primary project at present is a his-

tochemical study of cyclic nucleotide

phosphodiesterase in the retina. This en-

zyme has been identified biochemically

in photoreceptor outer segments and
may be light sensitive under certain con-

ditions. This histochemical approach to

its localization has been helpful in iden-

tifying enzyme activity on rod outer seg-

ment lamellae. Current studies are aimed

at identifying the enzyme in a strain of

mice with hereditary retinal degeneration

and in investigating possible differences

in enzyme distribution in human (au-

topsy material) rods and cones. A lead

precipitation technique is employed with

cyclic AMP and cyclic GMP as substrates.

Precipitation patterns are studied with

the electron microscope.

Other exploratory projects of shorter

duration include a study of histopatho-

logic changes in the lenses of patients

with Down's syndrome, a morphological
study of the effects of the ocular retarda-

tion (or) gene in an inbred strain of mice,

and a light and electron microscopic

study of myelin formation in the optic

nerves of infants and children of various

gestational and post-natal ages. A final

clinical-pathological study concerns the

correlation of pathological changes in the

eyes of children having acute leukemia
with the state of their systemic illness at

the time of death.

II. Electrophysiology of Eye Movements
The electro-oculogram measures changes
in the standing potential of the eye with
respect to skin electrodes during eye

movements in appropriate directions.

Eye movement velocity and rates of ac-

celeration can be determined from such

data. Present studies are directed toward!

measurement of oblique eye movements
corresponding to the direction of max-
imal action of the inferior and superior

oblique eye muscles. Over- or under-

action of these muscles are commonly hei

to account for vertical incomitence in

strabismus, yet there is at present no
information by which to judge whether
the underacting muscle is truly paretic

(slow acceleration and reduced velocity).

Similar studies are being undertaken on
patients with congenital esotropia to de-

termine whether sixth cranial nerve pal- •

sies underlie the commonly noted

abduction deficiency.
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Overall Objectives and Outline of Re-

search Projects

In the most general terms, the broad,

long range objective of this program is to

obtain a better understanding of the fun-

damental structure, organization and bi-

ological functions of connective tissues

by a multidisciplinary approach, with

particular emphasis on those tissues

comprising the skeletal system. While a

major portion of the research effort will

be devoted to particular tissues such as

bone and cartilage, considerable effort

will also be made in the study of connec-

tive tissues in general. It is hoped that by
diversified but concentrated research ef-

fort on the fundamental aspects of con-

nective tissues at the molecular, tissue,

organ and animal levels, we will be able

to approach both diagnostic and thera-

peutic problems related to clinical pathol-

ogy with a greater understanding of the

underlying basic processes leading to

disease.

Major Research Projects

I. Studies Related to the Mechanism of

Calcification

A multidisciplinary research effort is

being directed at elucidating the molecu-

lar structure of the initially deposited

mineral phase in bone and other calcified
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tissues and the changes which occur in

the bone and mineral during aging and
maturation. Bone of various ages and
maturation is prepared by a density cen-

trifugation method and a mass distribu-

tion of bone of various densities plotted

for animals of different ages. Each of

these fractions is then subjected to wet

chemical analysis, a variety of x-ray and
electron diffraction techniques, electron

microscopy, electron probe microanalysis

and electron spin microanalysis. In addi-

tion, aliquots of the same samples are

being studied by a variety of biochemical

techniques to follow parallel changes

which are occurring in certain biochemi-

cal parameters of collagen and the

proteoglycans.

In addition, new techniques have been

developed and are now being expanded
in which bone and other mineralized tis-

sues are being examined in the electron

microscope and by electron diffraction

and electron probe microanalysis without

being subjected to aqueous solvents. This

is in order to avoid phase changes in-

duced in the mineral phase by aqueous
solvents. Two of the methods, namely
the use of organic solvents and the use of

freezing techniques without any applica-

tion of aqueous or nonaqueous solvents

at all, have already been explored in

some detail. Definite changes have been
observed in the electron microscopic ap-

pearance and in the structural charac-

teristics of the bone mineral using these

methods of preparation as opposed to

the classical methods utilizing aqueous
solvents and stains. Further work is

being pursued along these lines using a

variety of nonaqueous solvents. It should

now prove possible to explore small but

important changes in the mineral phase
as a function of aging and maturation, as

noted above.

Within the past year a new amino

acid,y-carboxyglutamic acid (Gla) has

been identified in a small protein present

in bone matrix. This peptide differs from
prothrombin and the other blood pro-

teins which had previously been shown
to contain this calcium binding amino
acid in a number of respects. Efforts are

now being made to isolate sufficient

amounts of this peptide in order to do a

complete amino acid sequence. The cal-

cium binding peptide containing Gla has

also been shown to contain o-phospho-
serine and o-phosphothreonine which
would assist in its calcium binding. Stud-

ies are also in progress delineating its

interaction properties with calcium both
by physical chemical methodology and
by direct measurement using electro-

phoretic and electron spin resonance

techniques.

A number of tissues such as calcified

atherosclerotic plaques, kidney stones,

and so forth are also in the process of

being investigated for the possibility that

they contain either the same peptide as

that which occurs in bone or another

peptide containing Gla. To date the cal-

cium binding amino acid Gla has been
identified in the EDTA extracts of ath-

erosclerotic plaques, calcified heart

valves, calcified skin, and certain kidney

stones.

II. Studies Relating to the Structure, De-
velopment and Maturation of Collagen

and Studies of Certain Connective Tis-

sue Disorders

A major effort is being made in the lab-

oratories to characterize the collagen

from a number of the connective tissues

particularly bone and cartilage. These in-

clude the mapping out of the distribution

of various molecular species, i.e., the pro-

portions of types I, II, and III in the

various tissues, and any changes in this

distribution which may occur in skeletal

and connective tissue diseases.

In addition, various of the post-

translational modifications which occur

in the genetically different collagens are

being examined in great detail. These
studies include the isolation and identifi-

cation of both reducible and nonreduc-
ible crosslinks and their structural

characterization by mass spectroscopy.

Other studies are concerned with the

pathways and methods of biosynthesis

and maturation of these crosslinks utiliz-

ing cell culture, organ culture, tissue cul-

ture and in vivo methodologies.

The connective tissue from patients

having a wide variety of skeletal and
connective tissue diseases is also being

systematically examined with regard to ,

changes both in molecular species and
post-translational modification. These

diseases include osteogenesis imperfecta,

Dupuytren's contracture, idiopathic sco-

liosis and so forth. To date definite

changes in the maturation of crosslinks

have been noted in all of the connective

tissues in patients with osteogenesis im-

perfecta, and a number of other changes

noted in the palmar fascia of patients

afflicted with Dupuytren's contracture.

The latter changes include an increased

hydroxylation of certain of the lysine resi-

dues of collagen and an increase in the

ratio of type III to type I collagen in the

palmar fascia.

III. Studies Relating to the Formation,

Resorption and Repair of Bone and their

Relationship to Certain Diseases of Bone

A group of studies is currently being

carried out using the parabiotic method
of Ross et al. in order to determine the

progenitor origin of bone forming and
bone resorbing cells. After induction of

new bone formation or the resorption of

new bone in one of the parabiotic an-

imals, H 3-thymidine is injected to trace

the origin of bone forming or bone re-

sorbing cells. Parathyroid hormone is
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also used to increase stimulation of bone
resorption. Various blood and tissue

samples (spleen, liver, intestine, marrow)
are then examined by both light and EM
radioautography and scintillation

counting.

In addition to these studies, other mor-
phological studies are being pursued by
quantitative electron microscopy on the

changes occurring in osteoclasts when
bone resorption is stimulated. These
have shown a definite increase in ruffled

borders as opposed to clear zones when
bone resorption is activated. Parallel

chemical studies of bone resorption are

also being carried out and the isolation of

a bone collagenase has been accom-
plished. Studies are now in progress

characterizing the properties of the bone
collagenase and its method of action in

various biological and chemical regula-

tory mechanisms which control its pro-

duction, synthesis and activity. In

addition, attempts are being made to

produce antibodies to the enzyme in an
effort to localize the cells which synthe-

size the enzyme.
IV. Studies on the Wear and Mechanical
Properties of Articular Cartilage, with
Particular Emphasis on Degenerative
Changes in Cartilage such as

Osteoarthrosis.

Paralleling the biochemical studies of the

molecular changes in collagen of cartilage

with aging, maturation and degenera-
tion, mechanical studies are also under
way delineating the material properties

of cartilage as a fabric. These include the

characterization of the viscoelastic and
wear properties of cartilage in vitro as

well as the changes which occur in the

collagen and proteoglycans during ex-

perimentally induced osteoarthritis pro-

duced by continuous and intermittent

stresses across the joint.

The in vitro studies on the mechanical
and wear properties of cartilage as a tis-

sue fabric are also being correlated with
changes in the chemical properties in-

duced by crosslinking of the macro-
molecular components as well as by se-

lective extraction and/or degradation of

certain of the component structures. All

of these studies are being combined with

theoretical and mathematical approaches
in an effort to describe the system in

more quantitative terms. These latter

studies are being carried out in collabora-

tion with the Department of Engineering

and Theoretical Mechanics at Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute.

V. Studies on Elastin from Normal and
Pathological Lung Tissues

Elastin is prepared by new and mild

methods developed here from anatomi-

cally defined portions of calf lung. This

elastin is characterized and the matura-

tion of crosslinking profiles determined.

Human lung from normal and pathologi-

cal states are investigated when available

from fresh autopsy material. A new
fluorescent histological technique for

studying elastin crosslinking intermedi-

ates has been developed and is being

applied to the examination of pathologi-

cal tissues.

VI. Studies on Fibroblasts and Connec-
tive Tissue in Developmental Aging
The aging of diploid human fibroblasts in

culture is being studied. Collagen pro-

duction and modification by various cell

strains as a function of passage level is

examined using various cofactors and in-

hibitors. These processes are cell age de-

pendent: "young" cells (early passage

level) require ascorbic acid for complete

collagen prolyl hydroxylation, whereas
"old" cells (late passage level) appear to

lose this dependence and carry out only

incomplete collagen hydroxylation with

or without ascorbate. Drugs such as hy-

dralazine and diphenylhydantoin have
interesting effects on this system. Prolyl

and lysyl hydroxylases are being isolated

from cells at different passage levels and
are under investigation. Among the cells

employed are fetal strains such as WI-38
and more recently IMR-90, as well as

cells derived from explants of normal and
pathological tissues.

In order to define a meaningful meas-
ure of cell "age", experiments are under-

way in which certain aspects of the

purine metabolism of the cells are exam-
ined, in particular the salvage pathways
and de novo purine synthesis. The work-
ing hypothesis is that enzyme coded for

on the X-chromosome may show a more
rapid age dependent decay than en-

zymes coded for on autosomes. Other

X-linked systems will also be examined

in the "aging" diploid human fibroblast.
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Major Research Projects

I. The Effects of Irritation and Drugs on
Airway Epithelium— an Experimental

Study of Mechanisms
The airway epithelium, part of the sur-

face of the body, is affected directly by
irritants and pollutants. Two aspects of

this response are of major importance to

human disease— (i) hypersecretion of

mucus accompanied by increase in the

number of mucus secreting cells in the

surface epithelium and the size of the

submucosal gland and (ii) disturbance of

cell division. These can be related respec-

tively to chronic bronchitis and bronchial

carcinoma, two conditions which have
been linked to the habit of tobacco smok-
ing. The increase in goblet cell number
and submucosal gland size are seen also

in childhood disease. Mucus hypersecre-

tion, increased mitotic activity and vari-

ous other features of airway epithelium

response we now know are associated

with human disease and can be produced

experimentally in the rat.

These are the effects of 'irritation' but

some of them can also be produced by
neuromimetic pharmacological agents

which suggests the mechanism by which
irritation may produce its effect. It is of

additional value for the purpose of our
experiments that in some aspects the

drugs do not exactly mimic irritation.

We have developed quantitative

methods for identifying the various

changes in the structure and function of

airway epithelium so that the severity of

any change can be assessed and the in-

hibitory effect of a given agent detected

and measured.
Using the results of these previous

studies we are now able to turn to the

experimental analysis of the various

mechanisms involved in the response to

irritation and to identify features that are

specific to a particular irritant and those

that are more general.

The changes caused by inhalation of

tobacco smoke will be compared with

those caused by various pharmacological

agents, including nervous system media-

tors, to identify those features of the re-

sponse to irritation that could be medi-

ated by a particular nervous pathway.

It will be established whether the

changes, produced by irritation, in the

airway epithelium are prevented or di-

minished by antagonists and blockers of

the neuromimetic drugs thereby indicat-

ing the mechanism of their induction.

The effects of anti-inflammatory agents

will be compared with that of drug an-

tagonists. In so far that their effects are

similar it will suggest the way the anti-

inflammatory agent may be working: in

that they are dissimilar, the presence of

an additional mechanism is identified.

II. Studies on Myelin Development
For several years we have been inves-

tigating the location and incorporation of

long-term stable components of the ner-

vous system using autoradiography.

With Drs. Uzman, Rawlins and Salpeter

we were able to demonstrate that 3H-
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.labeled cholesterol incorporated into pe-

ripheral nerve was not limited to myelin

sheaths as had been suggested. Recently

by adapting a method of embedding tis-

sues for electron microscopic examina-

tion without exposure to organic

solvents, it was shown that ^-choles-

terol incorporated into the central ner-

vous system during development is also

not limited to myelin sheaths in the

adult. It was noticed during these studies

that 3H-cholesterol is apparently concen-

trated in cerebral endothelial cells and
we are now further investigating this

phenomenon and comparing it with
3H-cholesterol transit across vessel walls

in other organs. In association with these

studies we have been attempting to de-

velop methods for increasing the effi-

ciency of the autoradiograms such as

scintillation and double-layers of emul-
sion but without much success. We (Drs.

Martinez, Willis, Davis, Treves and Judy
of Nuclear Medicine) have applied frozen

section autoradiography for 99m-Tc and
developed methods for calculating mi-

crodosimetry of these compounds.
With Dr. Daniel Kirschner of Brandeis

University, we have demonstrated that

the crystalline structure of myelin varies

with age, as does the biochemical

composition.

Dr. Roderick T. Bronson has been com-
paring the effects of enucleation and
exenteration of the orbit on the develop-
ment of rat cranial nerves. He has found
some consistent differences in fiber size

distribution between right and left rat

cranial nerves such that the potentially

small effects of enucleation on growing
and myelinating cranial nerves are no
greater than the innate variations. He has
been able to develop methods for collect-

ing and analyzing data on nerve fiber size

distributions to counteract the major
problems inherent in analyzing data with

a bimodal distribution.

III. Blood Brain Barrier and Seizures

In collaboration with Dr. Lorenzo, we
have been seeking the site of the protein

leak which occurs in the brains of cats

with experimentally induced seizures.

We have demonstrated that the protein

(horseradish peroxidase in our experi-

ments) localizes in the extracellular space

of the brain and accumulates in a manner
which suggests diffusion after the initial

leak. The leak occurs across vessels larger

than capillaries, probably arterioles.

These studies may be important to an
understanding of the transient neurologi-

cal signs which follow severe seizures in

man, e.g. altered consciousness.

IV. Endotoxin encephalopathy

in the Neonate
In the human neonate we have
demonstrated a relationship between
terminal becteremia and a white matter

abnormality, perinatal telencephalic leu-

coencephalopathy. This led to the specu-

lation that immature white matter was
vulnerable to endotoxemia. This specula-

tion has been confirmed in the neonatal

kitten. Current experiments have dem-
onstrated that immature telencephalic

white matter of the neonatal kitten un-

dergoes necrosis after a single exposure

to the lyophilysed lipopolysaccharide

of the 055:B5 strain of Esc/;, coli at

50 ugm./K. given interperitoneally.

Furthermore, this necrosis appears un-

related to cardiovascular collapse or to a

transient disseminated intravascular

coagulopathy. Long term follow-up of

the large cystic lesions present two weeks
following the exposure to endotoxin indi-

cates that the cysts disappear leaving

only white matter scars.

V. Evaluation of Childhood Cerebellar

Tumor Biopsies

Observer variability in the recognition of

each of 16 histologic features ranged from

0.68 to 1.00 as estimated by the Index of

Adjusted Agreement. The relationship of

histologic features, as seen in the first

biopsy, to survival was studied by the use

of life tables. A simple classification sys-

tem which accentuates differences in sur-

vival based on the clustering of histologic

features was then developed. Two major
subgroups of cerebellar gliomas were
identified. They have different patterns

of clinical features, markedly different 10

year survivals, and differing clusters of

histologic features. A multivariate analy-

sis based on 42 histologic and clinical

features further diminished the classifica-

tion error to 4% as to life or death 10

years following initial operation. Studies

of temporal changes in the histologic

composition of cerebellar gliomas at Chil-

dren's Hospital Medical Center between
1927 and 1968 indicates a marked change
in histologic patterns with time. One his-

tologic feature (oligodendroglial foci)

clustered within a short span and had a

survival rate (100%) and male sex pro-

portion which was quite different from
the other histologic features.

VI. Collaborative Perinatal Project

of the NINCD
A series of anatomic and epidemiologic

studies is being completed. The epide-

miologic studies are, for the most part,

case-control studies which explore the

associations between common events

within the developing brain such as hem-
orrhage and necrosis and potential ante-

cedents or constellations of antecedents.

Other studies derived from this material

have explored growth functions and de-

veloped a growth model for the human
fetal brain, have identified the end of the

second trimester as a period of great im-

portance to the developing human fetal

brain, and have developed an alternative

measure of developmental time based on
measured associations between myelin-
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ating tracts which does not rely on the

vagaries of estimated gestational age for

its abscissa. Patho-anatomic studies in-

cluding the development of gyral pat-

terns, surface area, germinal mass, dorsal

mesodiencephalic junction, telencepha-

lon medium, hemorrhage, necrosis,

dysraphism, and malformation have

been completed.

VII. Altered Structures and Function of

the Renal Glomerulus in Autologous

Immune Complex (AIC) Nephritis

Over the past four years, the electron

microscopy laboratory in the Department

of Pathology has been largely involved in

the study of the ultra-structural basis for

the altered permeability of the renal glo-

merulus in experimental autologous im-

mune complex (AIC) nephritis. In

addition human biopsy material is exam-

ined for diagnostic purposes as well as to

determine whether there are alterations

in the structure of the slit pore dia-

phragm (see below) in the nil disease

variant of the nephrotic syndrome of

childhood. And finally, since the acquisi-

tion of a Baker's freeze etch unit, the

structure and development of intercellu-

lar junctions in the alveolar-capillary

membrane is being examined.

The initial studies on the increased

permeability of the glomerulus in AIC
nephritis were based on the assumption

that there are two permeability barriers to

protein in the glomerular capillary wall:

a) the glomerular basement membrane
(GBM) which acts as a coarse filter and b)

the slit pore diaphragm (SPD) which acts

as a fine filter. Using enzymatic tracers

of varying molecular weight as well as

ferritin, it appeared that there was an in-

crease in permeability of the GBM to

ferritin in those areas in which immune
complex deposits were present. The in-

tervening, uninvolved GBM showed no

detectable alteration in permeability.

However, whether an additional defect

existed in the SPD could not be resolved

using conventional fixation techniques

for electron microscopy. In order to visu-

alize the isoporous substructure of the

SPD, kidneys were fixed by perfusion

with tannic acid-glutaraldehyde. Under
these conditions it was found that in the

early stages of the disease, when protein-

uria is relatively mild and the immune
complexes small, there is no intrinsic de-

fect in the SPD. Later, when proteinuria

is massive, the immune deposits large,

and there is extensive foot process

spreading, there is a reduction in podo-
cyte surface area with a consequent fold-

ing and buckling of the redundant SPD.

These changes in the morphology of the

SPD are regarded as secondary to pro-

teinuria and not the underlying cause of

it. Instead, a few slit pore complexes lack-

ing an SPD altogether, or areas of foot

process detachment appear to be the sites

where massive protein leakage can occur.

Since the initial tracer studies in AIC
nephritis it has become clear that the

interpretation of such studies in kidneys

fixed by immersion may be misleading

largely due to diffusion of the tracer

which may occur before adequate fixa-

tion takes place. This problem has now
been overcome by using Munich-Wistar
strain rats which have superficial glom-
eruli immediately below the renal cap-

sule. These glomeruli can be rapidly fixed

in situ in the living anesthetized animal.

Furthermore, to eliminate the injection of

foreign proteins as tracers into the cir-

culation, the location within the glom-
erulus of the animal's endogenous cir-

culating serum proteins is identified by
immunocytochemical means. This is

done by using rabbit anti-rat Fab frag-

ments of anti-albumin tagged with horse-

radish peroxidase. The location of the

endogenous albumin is then identified

cytochemically. In this way the abnormal
distribution of endogenous serum pro-

teins can be studied. Such experiments in

Munich-Wistar rats having AIC nephritis

are in progress.

Although the highly ordered substruc-

ture of the SPD was first studied in mur-
j

ine kidneys, we have established that a

similar structure is present in the human
kidney. While its function is still a matter

of controversy, it is regarded by many
as a structure which controls hydraulic

flux across the glomerular capillary wall.

Any primary defect in its structure could
I

change the hydraulic flux across the

GBM in such a way that protein mole-

cules could be swept into the urinary

space by bulk flow. Whether such a pri-

mary defect in the SPD exists in the nil

disease variant of the nephorotic syn-

drome remains to be established. At
present selected renal biopsies from pa-

tients with this disease are currently

being investigated.

A further approach to investigate the

function in protein filtration of the vari-

ous anatomical barriers (GBM and SPD)

in the glomerulus is to correlate the time •

of their first appearance with the initia-

tion of glomerular filtration. The latter

will be ascertained in kidneys of newborn
Munich-Wistar rats fixed in vivo. The lo-

cation of circulating endogenous serum I

albumin will be identified by using the

immunocytochemical methods described

above. A careful correlation of the time of

formation of the GBM and the first ap-

pearance of the SPD with the location of

endogenous serum proteins will be of

value in understanding the part that

these anatomical structures play in glo-

merular filtration of protein.

The role of the mesangium in glomeru-

lar function in general, and in AIC
nephritis in particular is still unclear. Pre-?

liminary studies in this laboratory show
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, that, in contrast to two other proteinuric

models (aminonucleoside nephrosis and
nephrotoxic serum nephritis), there ap-

pears to be a depression of mesangial

phagocytic function in AIC nephritis.

This altered mesangial function is being

studied at present with intravenously in-

jected colloidal carbon and the distribu-

tion of carbon is examined over varying

periods of time by light microscopy and
electron microscopy. Parallel quantitative

measurements of serum and tissue

carbon levels are also being carried out.

VIII. infrastructure of Intercellular

Junctions in the Alveolar-Capillary

Membrane
Based on data obtained from numerous
physiological experiments, as well as

ultrastructural tracer studies, it is clear

that it is the epithelial rather than the

endothelial cell layer which constitutes

the chief barrier to diffusion of small

water soluble molecules across the al-

veolar-capillary membrane. Studies car-

ried out in this laboratory have shown
that by freeze fracture the pulmonary
epithelial junctions are composed of a

continuous network of 3-5 intercon-

nected strands on the PF face and com-
plementary grooves on the EF face. This

is in contrast to the capillary endothelial

junctions which are composed of 1-3 par-

tially interconnected rows of particles

which show occasional interruptions.

The junctions in the venular portions of

the capillary bed are even more tenuous.

Currently studies are in progress using

fetal lamb lungs in which radioisotope

measurements have been carried out to

determine the permeability of the alveo-

lar capillary membrane at various stages

of fetal development. The lungs are then

fixed and subjected to the freeze fracture

technique in order to correlate junctional

structure with the functional

measurements.
IX. Effect of Lead on Rat Cerebral Cortex

We have determined a maternal dietary

lead concentration which results in

slowed neonatal growth and are analyz-

ing the effect of this slowed growth on
neocortical neuron dendritic complexity,

and synaptic spine formation. Total

E-PTA stained synapses, synaptic ma-
turational indices and capillary morphol-

ogy are also compared to pair-fed, ad-lib

fed and ad-lib fed lead-dosed animals at

10, 21, 40 and 60 days of age. Behavioral

measures (made at various time inter-

vals) include eye opening onset, startle

reflex onset, latency to coordinated

swimming activity, Thorndikian T-maze
tasks and open field activity.

X. Ventral Horn Cell Synaptology

in the Normal C57B16 Mouse and the

Wobbler Mouse
We are presently characterizing and tabu-

lating the anatomic features of somal

axon terminals of cervical spinal cord

ventral horn cells by quantitative electron

microscopy. The purpose of this project is

to determine the temporal sequence of

axon terminal loss with respect to ventral

horn cell degeneration in the inherited

wr/wr trait. Preliminary data suggests

that boutons are either not formed and/or

degenerate prior to the somal degeneration.

XI. Effects of Neonatal Endotoxin upon
Developing Mammalian Telencephalic

White Matter
Endotoxemia results in white matter al-

terations homologous to those occurring

in so-called perinatal telencephalic leu-

koencephalopathy of children. Current

work includes the effects of various phar-

macologic agonists and antagonists for

this drug-effect to determine suitable

treatments for this lesion.

XII. Neuropharmacology and Ultra-

structural Evolution of Inherited

Striocerebellar Degeneration in the

Kerry Blue Terrier

The clinical effects of various neurotrans-

mitters and their antagonists upon this

progressive Huntington's disease-like

model are being studied with regards to

regional tissue concentrations of the

neurotransmitters and their enzymes and
the light and electron microscopic ap-

pearance lesions which evolve in the cau-

dat nucleus, substansia nigra, inferior

olivary nucleus and cerebellum.
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Major Research Projects

I. Radionuclide Assessment of Regional

Lung Function in Children
This research is directed toward the de-

velopment of a radionuclide method for

evaluation of regional lung function in

small children using radioactive inert

gases. Designs and construction of spe-

cial magnifying collimators for the small-

est children are included within the ob-

jectives of this research. We have recently

developed a suitable method for regional

lung function determination on children

and have completed the evaluation of

commercial and experimental magnify-

ing collimators.

We are studying selected groups of pa-

tients with congenital heart defects (pre-

and postoperatively), cystic fibrosis, dia-

phragmatic hernia, pectus excavatum, etc.

II. A Bromine-77

—

> Selenium-77m
Generator of Angiography
The objective of this research is similar to

that described in the Osmium-191
Iridium-191m project. Bromine-77 has a

physical half-life of 56 hours and Sele-

nium-77m has a half-life of 18.1 seconds

and decays with gamma emission of 162

KeV Bromine-77 is produced in a cyclo-

tron. A common characteristic to both

generator systems (Os-Ir; Br-Se) are that

they result in improved diagnostic infor-

mation and reduction in the radiation

dose. In addition, they can provide a

continuous source of ultrashort-lived

radionuclides in medical centers remote

from the production site.

The research with Bromine-77—

>

Selenium-77m generator is in its embry-

onic stages. With the arrival of a nuclear

chemist this summer, it is expected that

considerable progress will be made to-

ward the development of the generator.

III. Development of an Ultrashort-Lived

Radionuclide Generator for

Angiocardiography
This research is directed towards the de- •

velopment of ultrashort-lived generators,

particularly Osmium-191—> Iridium-

191m, for radionuclide angiocardiog-
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>raphy in children. Osmium-191 is pro-

duced in the reactor and has a physical

half-life of 15 days. Osmium-191 decays

to iridium-191m with a half-life of 4.9

seconds and a gamma emission of 129

KeV The osmium-191 is absorbed on an
anion exchange resin which does not

bind iridium-191m. Iridium-191m can be
eluted repeatedly (every 2 minutes) from

the generator and used for angiography.

The availability of this radionuclide will

result in increased information plus a sig-

nificant reduction of the radiation expo-
sure to patients. The radiation dose can
be reduced by a factor of 500 to 1000
compared to presently available radio-

nuclides used for the same purpose.
This research is progressing well. We

have built a small number of prototype

generators and carried out experimental

angiocardiography on rhesus monkeys.
Currently, we are in the process of study-

ing the body distribution and toxicity of

the generator products with the ultimate

objective to develop a system suitable for

human use.
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Major Research Projects

I. Studies on Tumor Angiogenesis

Cancer biology is the major interest of

this laboratory. We are primarily con-

cerned about those properties which a

transformed cell must acquire before it

can become tumorigenic. Of these prop-

erties, the most important seems to be

the capacity of a tiny tumor nodule to

induce new blood vessels to grow from

the host. Prior to vascularization solid

tumors remain in a viable but dormant
phase at diameters of 1 to 2 mm. We have
shown that solid tumors elaborate a solu-

ble extract, tumor angiogenesis factor

(TAF), which elicits capillary proliferation

in the host.

Current investigations include: 1) Puri-

fication of TAF, 2) Purification and char-

acterization of a factor from cartilage

which inhibits capillary proliferation,

3) Development of slow release polymers

for assay of both TAF and cartilage

derived inhibitor, 4) Endothelial cell and
capillary growth in culture for use as an
in vitro assay, 5) Effects of geometry on

cell growth, 6) Response of host endothe-

lial cells to tumor and TAF, 7) Regression

of capillaries, 8) Studies of a cartilage

derived growth factor and stimulation of

DNA synthesis in chondrocytes, 9) In

addition, there is a long term investiga-

tion, separate from the tumor angiogen-

esis problem, concerned with the role of

platelets in neutralization and clearance

of endotoxin.

A. Purification of TAF. This project is

being conducted in collaboration with

Dr. Bert Vallee's group of the Peter Bent

Brigham Hospital. Tumor cells are grown
in spinner flasks to a density of 2.5 x 106

ml. The medium is withdrawn, salts re-

moved by dialysis, and the resulting pro-

tein solution is lyophilized. Gel exclusion

chromatography, ion exchange chroma-
tography, and solvent partitioning are

utilized; each yielding a different discrim-

ination among the species present. Suc-

cessive application of these techniques

has recently been possible because of in-

creased production of the starting mate-

rial from scale-up of tissue culture. As-

says of available fractions are carried out

on the chorioallantoic membrane of the

chick embryo and in the rabbit cornea.

B. Purification and Characterization of a

Factor from Cartilage which Inhibits Capil-

lary Proliferation. Crude cartilage extracts

have been shown to inhibit tumor an-

giogenesis in the rabbit cornea. Cartilage

from approximately 200 pounds of calf

scapulae extracted with guanidine hy-

drochloride, dialyzed, lyophilized, and

passed over a chromatography column
produces a few milligrams of active frac- •

tion. This fraction will be further purified

using gel electrophoresis and isoelectric

focusing. All fractions are being tested foi

ability to inhibit tumor-induced angio-

genesis in the rabbit cornea assay. Upon
accumulation of sufficient purified inhibi-

tor, a therapeutic trial in rabbits using

prolonged infusion will be undertaken.

C. Development of a Slow Release Polymer '

for Assay of Both TAF and Cartilage Derived

Inhibitor. A variety of polymers have

been tested for their ability to release bio-

logically and biochemically active macro- •

molecules for prolonged periods. Three

of these have been found to be com-
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pletely non-inflammatory in the rabbit

cornea and also release microgram
quantities of protein from implanted 1-2

mm pellets for periods up to 100 days.

Elvax 40 (ethylene-vinyl acetate copoly-

mer) is being used to release TAF in the

cornea, so that strength dilution curves

can be made for purified fractions. El-

vanol (polyvinylalcohol) is being used
similarly on the chorioallantoic membrane.
Current studies are focused on the

characteristics and mechanism of release

of macromolecules from these polymers.

D. Studies of Endothelial Cell and Capil-

lary Growth in Culture for Use as an In Vitro

Assay. Studies over the past three years

have demonstrated that neither serum
nor TAF will stimulate growth or mitosis

of human umbilical vein endothelial cells

at confluence. However, recent studies

indicate sparsely cultured endothelial

cells may survive and proliferate in the

presence of medium enriched with TAF,

but not without it. Efforts to develop an
assay for TAF on this basis are being

undertaken. The ability to successfully

culture capillaries would provide a pow-
erful tool for the assay of both TAF and
inhibitor, however, this has thus far

eluded this and all other laboratories.

Studies of capillary proliferation from the

edge of certain chick embryo tissues,

growth of brain capillaries, and the role

of collagen in promoting capillary growth
are being pursued.

E. Studies of the Effects of Geometry on

Cell Growth. A long term study is under-

way to determine the effects of geometry
on the control of cell growth at the level

of individual cells and at the level of cell

populations. This study is being con-

ducted in collaboration with Professor

Harvey Greenspan of MFr, using time-

lapse photomicrography and mathemati-

cal models.
F. Studies of the Response of Host Endo-

thelial Cells to Tumor and TAF. Preliminary

data from studies in the rabbit cornea

suggest that in addition to mitosis, host

endothelial cells respond to tumor im-

plants and TAF by migration out of exist-

ing blood vessels toward the implants.

Mechanisms of endothelial cell response

are being studied with autoradiography,

scanning and transmission electron mi-

croscopy, and slit-lamp stereomicroscopy.

G. Studies of the Regression of Capillaries.

New capillaries which have formed in

response to tumor or TAF regress and
disappear when the TAF stimulus is re-

moved. Vessel regression also occurs in

certain tumors which disappear sponta-

neously. Preliminary observations reveal a

progressive narrowing of regressing ves-

sels along their entire length. The vessels

become thread-like, devoid of blood flow

and disappear. Studies using fluorescein

angiography, light and electron micros-

copy are underway to clarify the ultra-

structural details and sequence of events

in vessel regression.

H. Studies of Cartilage Derived Growth
Factor and Stimulation ofDNA Synthesis in

Chondrocytes. A growth factor which
stimulates DNA synthesis and cell divi-

sion in resting monolayers of confluent

Balb/c 3T3 cells and bovine chondrocytes

has been extracted from bovine scapular

cartilage. Chromatography by gel filtra-

tion in the presence of4M guanidine

hydrochloride suggests that the growth
factor has a molecular weight of approxi-

mately 11,000 to 13,000 daltons. Ion ex-

change chromatography indicates that

the growth factor is cationic. The imme-
diate goals are to purify and fully charac-

terize the cartilage derived growth factor,

and to make antibodies against it.

II. Studies of the Role of Platelets in the

Clearance of Endotoxin
Infants and children with gram negative

sepsis develop thrombocytopenia. In a

series of laboratory and clinical studies,

we have shown that this is because plate-

lets bind endotoxin. In the process of

binding endotoxin, platelets also neutral-

ize its activity. We have further shown
that rats can be protected from otherwise

lethal concentrations of endotoxin in-

jected into the peritoneal cavity, if plate-

lets are also instilled into the peritoneal

cavity. The mechanism of this phenome-
non is under study.
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Major Research Projects

I. Growth of Cartilage and Bone
We have employed an experimental

model of induced endochondral osteo-

genesis to study factors important in the

maintenance of cartilage and in its remo-
val and replacement by mineralized

bone. Subcutaneous implantation of

demineralized bone powder into rats

triggers a synchronous and highly

reproducible sequence of events: attrac-

tion of host fibroblasts, followed by the

appearance of chondrocytes, and by day
nine, calcification of the cartilage matrix

occurs coincident with vascular invasion

and chondrolysis. By day fourteen fol-

lowing implantation, the induced
plaques demonstrates that the cartilage

has been replaced by mineralized bone
which will later include hemopoietic

marrow. We have altered the temporal

sequence of cartilage resorption by inhib-

ition of calcification and blood vessel in-

growth. We hope these studies will

provide insights into the mechanisms of

abnormalities of skeletal growth and
repair and find application in clinical

cranio-facial skeletal reconstruction.

II. Biology of Developmental A-V
Malformations
Our investigation of the biology of A-V

malformations is directed towards un-

derstanding the mechanism of growth
and spontaneous involution seen with

the common "strawberry" hemangioma.
We are examining available surgical spec-

imens by histological, histochemical, and I

electron microscopic techniques to char-

acterize a lesion's maturity and growth
potential. In the future, we hope to uti-

lize explant cultures, autoradiography

and study the possible role of "angiogen-

esis" factors. Through such a study, we
hope to develop a clinically useful clas-

sification of developmental vascular ab-

normalities and coordinate a therapeutic

program based on biologic criteria.
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Department of

Medicine
Physician-in-Chief

Mary Ellen AveryMD
General Medicine

Director, Medical Out-Patient

Department:

Melvin D. Levine,MD

Director, Comprehensive Child

Care Program:

Janice C. LevyMD
Senior Associates in Medicine

William Berenberg,MD
Anthony D. Bower,MD
T. Berry Brazelton,MD
William D. Cochran,MD
Harvey R. Colten,MD
Thomas E. Cone Jr.,ME>

John E Crigler Jr.,MD
Allen C. Crocker,MD
LeonardW Cronkhite, Jr.,MD
Donald Fyler,MD
ParkS. Gerald,MD
Richard Grand,MD
Warren E. Grupe,MD
SpragueW Hazard,MD
Robert J.

HaggertyMD
Charles A. JanewayMD
Sherwin V KevyMD
George A. Lamb,MD
Robert P Masland Jr.,MD
Alexander S. Nadas,MD
David G. Nathan,MD
Julian L. Pearlman,MD
Fred S. Rosen,MD
David D Rutstein,MD
Harry Shwachman,MD
David H. Smith,MD
Thomas P Stossel,MD
Denise Strieder,MD
H. William Taeusch, Jr.,MD

Demetrius G. Traggis,MD
John WG. Tuthill,MD
William D Winter,MD

Associates in Medicine

ThomasW Adams,MD
RobertB. Berg,MD
Jan Breslow,MD
John K. Brines,MD
Albert Cohen,MD
Mary Ann Cromer,MD
Karel deHaas,MD
RichardW Dodds,MD
William R. DorseyMD
Ralph Earle, Jr.,MD
Richard I. Feinbloom,MD
Irwin M. Freedberg,MD
Peter Goldman,MD
John W. Graef,MD
Elizabeth A. Gregory,MD
Norman Jaffe,MD
George R. Kerr,MD
Kon-Taik Khaw,MD
Melvin D. Levine,MD
Janice C. LevyMD
Frederick H. Lovejoy, Jr.,MD
Alexander S. MacDonald,MD
Frederick Mandell,MD
H-Lester MedlinskyMD
Alan H. Nauss,MD
Eli Newberger,MD
Robertson Parkman,MD
William Pfeffer,MD
Howard

J. Potter,MD
Daniel Rectanus,MD
Robert T SceeryMD
Samuel N. SherryMD
Harold I. Shuman,MD
George L. Siegel,MD
Irving Silverman,MD
Arnold L. Smith,MD
N. Philip Strause,MD
Irving UmanskyMD
Martin K. White,MD
Robert H. Wilkinson,MD

Mary Ellen Wohl,MD
JohnW Wood,MD
Assistants in Medicine

Patricia C. Adams,MD
Doris R. Bennett,MD
Euan T. Blanch,MD
Margot S. Blank,MBBS
Leonard Bram,MD
David S. Brown,MD
James R. Cox,MD
S. Jean Emans,MD
Stephen M. FrawleyMD
T. David GiIl,MD
Edward S. Gross,MD
Lawrence S. Gross,MD
Nancy W. Hendrie,MD
HeideD. HorsleyMD
Mary C. Howell,MD
Stephen C. Joseph,MD
DavidW Kaplan,MD
Richard A. Katz,MD
Howard S. King,MC
Roselyn L. KolodnyMD
Juanita A. Lamar,MD
Martin E. Leber,MD
Rudolph L. Leibel,MD
Daniel L. Maltz,MD
Eugenia Marcus,MD
Edward B. Marsh,MD
David McCormick,MD
Shirley A. McMahon,MD
Alice Nauen,MD
Robert

J. Orme,MD
Judith D. PalfreyMD
Veronica S. Petersen,MD
Jules Rako,MD
M. Lawrence Reiner,MD
Sol Rockenmacher,MD
Mary D Scott,MD
Leslie Silverstone,MD
Myron Siner,MD
Arnold R. Soslow,MD
Luisa C. Stigol,MD
Lloyd D.Tarlin Jr.,MD

William R. VanArsdell,MD
Patricio Vives,MD

junior Assistant in Medicine

Jonathan R. Bates,MD

Research Associates in Medicine

Milton Kotelchuck,PhD
Clyde Zalut,PhD

Clinical Assistants in Medicine

Samuel Andonian,MD
Francis Sessions Cole,MD
William B Foley,MD
Manorama Mathur,MD
Edgar Y. Oppenheimer,MD
Daniel W Rosenn,MD
Diane J.

Schweitzer,MD
Division of Adolescent
Medicine

Chief
Robert P Masland Jr.,MD

Associate Chief

S. Jean Emans,MD
Senior Associate in Medicine

Charles S. GIeason,MD

Assistants in Medicine

Estherann M. Grace,MD
Barbara L. O'PrayMD
David C.Osler,MD
Suzanne G Rigg,MD

Division of Community
Child Health

Acting Chief
Melvin D Levine,MD

Associate Directors

Janice C. LevyMD
Judith S. PalfreyMD

Associates in Medicine

Richard P Lipman,MD
Richard E. McKeage,MD
Assistants in Medicine

JoelA.Bass,MD
Kishore A. Mehta,MBBS
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Gloria A. Rudish,MD
Research Associate in Medicine

Paula A. Sanofsky,PhD

Martha M. Eliot Family
Health Center

Chief

JohnE.Jacoby,MD

Assistants in Medicine

Teresa M. Menke,MD
Lynn Wallace,MD

Special Medical Divisions

Division of Allergy

Chief
Harvey R. Colten,MD

Associates in Allergy

Irving W. Bailit,MD
Theodore Bennett,MD
Frank S. Twarog,MD
Assistants in Allergy

Robert Gedachian,MD
Elizabeth A. Gregory,MD
Lawrence S. Morse,MD
Frank

J.
Picone,MD

Albert L.Sheffer,MD
Robert S. Zeiger,MD

Division of Child
Development

Chief
T. Berry Brazelton,MD

Associate in Medicine

Eli H. Newberger,MD
Assistant in Medicine

Constance H. Keefer,MD

Research Associates

Heidelise R. Als,PhD
Jessica Henderson Daniel,PhD
Elizabeth Fox,PhD
Robert Reed,PhD
Edward Tronick,PhD

Division of Clinical

Genetics

Chief
Park S. Gerald,MD
Senior Associates in Clinical

Genetics

Thomas E. Cone, Tr.,MD

Stanley Walzer,MD
Assistants in Clinical Genetics

Samuel A. Latt,MD,PhD
Rosamond P Murdock,MD
Research Associates

GailBruns,MD,PhD
Richard L. Davidson,PhD
Division of Clinical

Nutrition

Chief
Harry Shwachman,MD
Associate Chief
Kon-Taik Khaw,MD
Associates in Clinical Nutrition

Richard
J. Grand,MD

liana Kraus,MD
Emanuel Lebenthal,MD
M. Lawrence Reiner,MD
Robert M. Suskind,MD
John B. Watkins,MD
Assistant in Clinical Nutrition

Maria Kowalski,MD
Research Associates in Clinical

Nutrition

Irena Antonowicz,PhD
Hiroshi Araki,MD,PhD
Abbas Mahmoodian,PhD
Division of Clinical

Pharmacology

Chief
Peter Goldman,MD
Associates in Clinical

Pharmacology
Paul A. Friedman,MD
Frederick H. Lovejoy,MD
Assistant in Clinical

Pharmacology
Allen A. Mitchell,MD

Division of Dermatology

Chief
Irwin M. Freedberg,MD

Associate Chief
Kenneth A. Arndt,MD
Senior Associate in Dennatology
Robert Griesemer,MD
Associate in Dermatology
Howard P Baden,MD

Assistants in Dermatology
Irma Gigli,MD(LOA)
Terry R HadlevMD
Gerald Merrill Liteplo,MD
Samuel Moschella,MD
Michael M. Pugliese,MD

Division of Endocrinology

Chief
John F. Crigler, Jr.,MD

Associates in Endocrinology

Kenneth H. Gabbay,MD
Dorothy B. Villee,MD

Research Associates in

Endocrinology

Beverly H. Bergstrom,PhD
Norman I. Gold,PhD
Division of Gastroenterology

Chief
Richard Grand,MD
Associate

John B. Watkins,MD
Division of Hematology and
Oncology

Chief
David G. Nathan,MD
Senior Associates in Medicine
Chester A. Alper,MD
EmilFrei, III,MD
Bernard G. Forget,MD
Norman Jaffe,MD
Thomas R Stossel,MD
Demetrius G. Traggis,MD

Associates in Medicine

Herbert T Abelson,MD
Blanche P Alter,MD
Bruce H. Camitta,MD
BertilE. Glader,MD,PhD
Robert Handin,MD
Sherwin V Kevy,MD
Samuel E. Lux,MD
Ronald R McCaffrey,MD
Charles D. Scher,MD
Ronald Yankee,MD
Assistants in Medicine

George R. Buchanan,MD
Donald N. Buell,MD
Harvey

J. Cohen,MD
MitsukoT Laforet,MD

Joel M. Rappeport,MD
Stephen E. Sallan,MD

Research Associates in Medicine

Larry Button,BS
Frederick R Li,MD
Heinrich Uwe Steucher,PhD
Dorothy Y.H. Tuan,PhD
Consulting Scientist in Medicine
(Hetnatology and Oncology)
David G. Baltimore,PhD

Division of Immunology
Chief
Fred S. Rosen,MD
Senior Associates in Immunology
Harvey R. Colten,MD
Charles A. Janeway,MD
Associates in Immunology
Yves R. Borel,MD
Jan L. Breslow,MD
Robertson Parkman,MD
Assistants in Immunology
Marlene A. Benson,MD
RaifGeha,MD
Research Associates in

Immunology
David H.L. Bing,PhD
Halina Borel,MD
Ezio Merler,PhD

Visiting Research Associate in

Immunology
David K. Boraker,PhD

Clinical Rheumatology Service

Director

Yves Borel,MD

Division of Infectious

Diseases

Chief
David H. Smith,MD
Associates in Infectious Diseases

Clyde Crumpacker,MD
George R. Siber,MD
Jerome O. Klein,MD
Arnold L. Smith,MD
Assistants in Infectious Diseases

Donald Goldmann,MD
Myron Levin,MD
Michael N. Oxman,MD
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Research Associates in Infectious

Diseases

Porter Anderson,PhD
Vassiliki Syriopoulou,MD

Virus Research Unit

Chief

JohnF. Enders,PhD

Research Associates in

Virus Research Unit
Myron Levin,MD
Michael N. Oxman,MD
Division of Nephrology

Chief
Warren E. Grupe,MD
Associates in Medicine

Julie R. Ingelfinger,MD
John M. Lazarus,MD

Director,

Dialysis Unit

Assistant in Medicine

Edmund G. Lowrie,MD
Assistant Director,

Dialysis Unit

Division of Newborn
Medicine

Chief
H. William Taeusch, Jr.,MD

Associate Chiefs

William Cochran,MD
John Watkins,MD
Associates in Newborn
Medicine

John R ClohertyMD
Bertil E. Glader,MD
John R Hubbell,MD
Donald E. Muirhead,MD
E. Manning Sears,MD
Assistants in Newborn
Medicine

Ivan Frantz, III,MD
Bradley Thach,MD

Division of Respiratory
Diseases

Chief
Denise Strieder,MD

Associate

Mary Ellen WohLMD

Division of Service to

Handicapped Children

Chief
William Berenberg,MD

Associate in Medicine

Frederick Mandell,MD
Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities

Chief
Allen C. Crocker,MD

Associate Director

Bruce Cushna,PhD
Assistant in Medicine

Margaret W. Siber,MD

Director of Psychology

Richard R. Schnell,PhD

Director of Special Education

Jean K.MacCubrey-Zadig,PhD

Associate in Psychiatry

Ludwik Szymanski,MD
Director of Den tistry

and Educational Coordinator

F. Edward Gallagher,DMD

Director, Rehabilitation

William E. Kiernan,PhD

Director, Speech Pathology and
Audiology
Martin C. Schultz,PhD

Anthropologist

Mary Anne Whelan,PhD

Department of

Anesthesiology
Anesthesiologist-in-Chief

Robert M. Smith,MD
Senior Associate in

Anesthesia

Dean Crocker,MD
Associate in Anesthesia

Carol H. Johnson,DDS
Assistants in Anesthesia

Brian H. Gross,MD
Dolly D. Hansen,MD
Babu Koka,MD
Kenneth W. Travis,MD

Department of

Cardiology
Chief
Alexander S. Nadas,MD
Associate Chief
Donald C. Fyler,MD

Senior Associates in Cardiology

Walter
J.
Gamble,MD

C. Grant LaFarge,MD
Amnon Rosenthal,MD

Associates in Cardiology

Lucy P Buckley,MD
Albert Cohen,MD
R. Curbs Ellison,MD
Kenneth Fellows,MD

(Radiology)
Michael D. Freed,MD
Allan Goldblatt,MD
John F. Keane,MD
Stella Van Praagh,MD
Stephen Vatner,MD
Roberta G. Williams,MD

Assistants in Cardiology

Macdonald Dick,MD*
Mary Jane Luke,MD
David Maltz,MD
Laurence

J.
Sloss,MD

Research Associates in

Cardiology

Oscar H.L. Bing,MD
(Physiology)

Olli S. Miettinen,MD,PhD
(Epidemiology)

Israel MirskyPhD
(Biomathematics)

Ken K. Rothman,DMD,DrPH
(Epidemiology)

Richard Van Praagh,MD
(Pathology)

Cardiopulmonary Laboratories

Directors

Donald C. Fyler,MD
Cardiac Catheterization

Laboratories

Walter
J.
Gamble,MD

Experimental Laboratory

Richard Van Praagh,MD
Cardiac Pathology &
Embryology

Clinical Assistant

Robert A. Dye,MD

Department of

Cardiovascular
Surgery

Surgeon-in-Chief

Aldo R. Castaneda,MD

Senior Associates in

Cardiovascular Surgery

William E Bernhard/MD
Nina S. Braunwald,MD
George WB. StarkeyMD
Associates in Cardiovascular

Surgery

Lawrence H. Cohn,MD
John J.

Collins,MD

Research Associates

Robert H. Liss,PhD
Carol R. Norwood,PhD

Department of

Dentistry

Dentist-m-Chief

Lennard T. Swanson,DMD
Senior Associates in

Orthodontics

Melvin I. Cohen,DMD
Peter K.J. Yen, DMD
Senior Associates in

Pedodontics

Norman T. Budde,DMD
Edward A. SweeneyDMD

(Oral Biology Research)
Robert F. Watton,DMD
Associates in Pedodontics

John D. Doykos, III,DMD
Carl G. Cohen,DMD
Terrence D. Hoover,DMD
E. Albert Petersen,DMD
Stephen Shusterman,DMD
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Associates in Orthodontics

Stephen S.Hilzenrath,DMD
Raymond E. Siatkowski,DMD

Assistants in Pedodontics

E Edward Gallagher,DMD
Howard L. Needleman,DMD
Senior Associate in Oral Surgen/

Walter C. Guralnick,DMD
Associate in Oral Surgery

Leonard B. Kaban,DMD,MD
Assistants in Oral Surgery

William I. Hirshom,DMD
Earle H. Rosenberg,DMD
J. Henry Stempien,DMD
Assistant in Prosthodontics

Vincent L. Genua,DMD
Assistant in Periodontics

Noah Zager,DMD
Clinical Assistants

George A. Kates,DMD
Eli Schneider,DMD

Department of

Neurology
Neurologist-in-Chief

Charles E Barlow,MD
Senior Associate in Neurology
Cesare T. Lombroso,MD
Associates in Neurology
David M. Dawson,MD
Chaim I. Mayman,MD
H. Richard Tyler,MD

Assistants in Neurology
Israel E Abroms,MD
Norberto Alvarez,MD
Michael

J. Bresnan,MD
Louis R. Caplan,MD
Marc Dichter,MD
Frank H. DuffyMD
Giuseppe Erba,MD
Generoso G. Gascon,MD
Alan Leviton,MD
Huberts. MickeLMD
Kenneth K. Nakano,MD
Dennis Selkoe,MD
S. Robert Snodgrass,MD

Liza Yessayan,MD
Director of Research Laboratory

Antonio V Lorenzo,PhD
Research Associates

James L. Burchfiel,PhD
Deepak H. Pandya,MD
(Neuroanatomy)

Reynold Spector,MD
Gary Van Hoesen,PhD
(Neuroanatomy
Psychology)

Research Assistant

Philip M. Beart,PhD

Learning Disabilities Unit

Director

Generoso Gascon,MD
Coordinator of Educational

Screening Program
Christopher Connolly,PhD
Reading and Learning

Disabilities Specialist

Margaret Isabel Guild,EdD

Research Assistant in

Neurophysiology

Peter J. Cherchia,PhD

Research Assistant in

Neuropsychology
Paul E. Jansen,PhD

Division of Neurophysiology
and Seizure Unit

Chief

Cesare T. Lombroso,MD
Director of Special Procedures

Yoichi Matsumiya,PhD
Director, Experimental

Neurophysiology Laboratory

Frank H. Duffy,MD
Research Associates, Seizure Unit
Barbara A. Balaschak,MA
Valeria C. Erba,PhD
Martin E Gardiner,PhD
Harold Goodglass,PhD
David I. MostofskyPhD

Division of Neuroscience
(Department of Neuroscience
Mental Retardation Research
Program)

Chief
Richard L. Sidman,MD
Senior Research Associates

Pasko Rakic,MD,ScD
Michael L. Shelanski,MD,PhD

Research Associates

Louise L. Edds,PhD
Thomas Q Fox,PhD
Lloyd A. Greene,PhD
LawrenceW KneisleyMD
Elias Kouvelas,MD
Jennifer H. Lavail,PhD
Matthew M. LavaiLPhD
Anne Messer,PhD
Richard

J. Mullen,PhD
Melitta Schachner,PhD
Suzanne R. Tarlov,PhD
Norman

J.
Uretsky,PhD

Visiting Research Associate

Francois Rieger,PhD

Research Assistants

Barbara-Anne Battelle,PhD
Michael P Biber,MD
Shu-hui Chen-Yen,PhD
Mary E. Hatten,PhD
Karl Herrup,PhD
Story C. Landis,PhD
Virginia Man-Yee Lee,PhD
Ronald Liem,PhD
John R Mordes,MD
Jerry Silver,PhD
Ekkhart Trenkner,PhD
Barbara Wallenfels,PhD

Department of

Neurosurgery
Neurosurgeon-in-Chief

W Keasley Welch,MD
Senior Associate in Neurosurgery

John Shillito, Jr.,MD

Associates in Neurosurgery
Edwin G. Fischer,MD
William G HeiseyMD
Francis X. Rockett,MD
Ken R. Winston,MD
Assistant in Neurosurgery

John W Walsh,MD

Department of

Ophthalmology
Ophthalmologist- in-Chief
Richard M. Robb,MD
Senior Associates in

Ophthalmology
Sumner D Liebman,MD
Robert A. Petersen,MD
Associates in Ophthalmology
Robert E. Curran,MD
Frederick Elsas,MD

Assistants in Ophthalmology
Christine Burns,MD
Robert A. Gorn,MD

Department of

Orthopaedic
Surgery

Orthopaedic Surgeon-in-Chief

Melvin
J. Glimcher,MD

Chief of Clinical Services

John E. Hall,MD

Senior Associates in Orthopaedic
Surgery

Paul W. Hugenberger,MD
Edward Nalebuff,MD
Edward J. Riseborough,MD
Richard

J.
Smith,MD

Arthur W. Trott,MD

Associates in Orthopaedic
Surgery
Lyle

J. Micheli,MD
Eric L. Radin,MD
Robert K. Rosenthal,MD
Sandra

J. Thomson,MD
Hugh G. Watts,MD

Junior Associate in Orthopaedic

Surgen/

Richard D Scott,MD

Assistants in Orthopaedic
Surgery

John E. Kenzora,MD
Sheldon R. Simon,MD
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Junior Assistant in Orthopaedic

Surgery

Michael Millis,MD
(to 12/31/75)

Visiting

Assistants in Orthopaedic

Surgery

FrankD. Bates,MD
Benjamin E. Bierbaum,MD
Thomas L. DeLorme,MD
Michael A. Drew,MD
Hamish Gillies,MD

J.
Drennan Lowell,MD

James G. Manson,MD
Robert Runyon,MD
William Shea,MD
Alan Schiller,MD
Marvin Weinfeld,MD

Clinical Assistant

William Southmayd,MD

Biochemist

PaulM. Gallop,PhD

Research Associates

Carlo DeLuca,PhD
Peter Hauschka,PhD
Marijke E. Holtrop,MD,PhD
Harold M. Lipshitz,PhD
Robert W. Mann,ScD
Mercedes Paz,PhD
Barry Reit,PhD
Aziza H. Soliman-Fam,MD
Lloyd V. Sutfin,DDS,PhD
Clyde Zalut,PhD

Research Assistants

Carlotta A. Evans,DDS,DMSc
Edward Henson,BS
David A. Keith,BDS
William

J.
Landis,PhD

Jane B. Lian,PhD
Joseph M. Mansour,PhD
Diane M.(Brickley)Parsons,PhD
William K. Sabine,MS
Masako Sakamoto,PhD,DDS
Siezaburo Sakamoto,PhD,DDS
Travis Stone,MS
Visiting

Bioengineer

Van C. Mow,PhD

Department of

Otolaryngology
Acting

Otolaryngologist-in-Chief

John C. Trakas,MD

Senior Associate in

Otolaryngology

Burton E Jaffe,MD

Associates in Otolaryngology

Allan G. Edwards, Jr.,MD
Clarence E. Kylander,MD
Marshall Strome,MD
Assistants in Otolaryngology

Edward J.
GlinskyMD

Gerald B. HealyMD
Edward E. Jacobs,MD
William G. Lavelle,MD

Hearing and Speech Division

Director

Martin Schultz,PhD

Speech Pathologist

Anthony S. Bashir,PhD

Research Associates

Louis D Braida,PhD
Nathaniel I. Durlach,BA
James R Fraser,PhD

Speech Consultant

Paula Menyuk,PhD

Department of

Pathology
Pathologist-in-Chief

Lynne Reid,MD
Associate

Pathologist-in-Chief

Gordon E Vawter,MD

Pathologist

Eveline E. Schneeberger,MD

Assistant Pathologist

Zebulon B. Vance,MD
Cardiac Pathologist

Richard Van Praagh,MD

Neuropa thologists

Floyd Gilles,MD
Tessa Hedley-Whyte,MD
Assistant Neuropathologists

R. Damon Averill, Jr.,DVM
Je Geun Chi,MD
Michael L. Shelanski,MD,PhD

Research Associates in

Pathology

Julio Diez,PhD
George E. Foley, ScD
Betty Jean Hargis,PhD
Mervyn Israel,PhD
Awtar Krishan-Ganju,PhD
Herbert Lazarus,PhD
SaulMalkiel,MD,PhD
Edward J. Modest,PhD
Andrew RosowskyPhD
Sisir Sengupta,PhD
Henry Slayter,PhD
Matthew

J.
Van Zwieten,DVM

George Yerganian,PhD

Research Assistant in

Pathology

T.S. Anantha SamyPhD
Research Associates in

Neuropathology

Elizabeth Dooling,MD
James E. McLellan,MD

Department of

Psychiatry

Psychiatrist-in-Chief

Julius R. Richmond,MD
Senior Associates in
Psychiatry

Children's Hospital

John R. Blitzer,MD
William M. Crowell,MD
Chester C. d'Autremont,MD
Leon Eisenberg,MD
Richard Galdston,MD
Veronica B. Tisza,MD
Peter H. Wolff,MD
Norman E. Zinberg,MD

Judge Baker Guidance Center

Raquel Cohen,MD

John C. Coolidge,MD
Joseph J.

Mullen,MD
Donald H. Russell,MD
Donald Scherl,MD
Stanley Walzer,MD

Associates in Psychiatry

Children's Hospital

Morton Beiser,MD
Myron Belfer,MD
Michael C. Hughes,MD
Herbert L. Needleman,MD
John E. O'MalleyMD
Eugene U. Piazza,MD
Nancy Rollins (Youse),MD
Ludwik Szymanski,MD
Judge Baker Guidance Center

ErnestW Bergel,MD
Alice Fleming,MD
Thomas Frank,MD
Robert H. McCarter,MD
Joan Zilbach,MD

Assistants in Psychiatry

Children's Hospital

Graham B. Blaine,MD
(Adolescent Medicine)

David Brown,MD
Harvey Budner,MD
Theodore Dreier,MD

J.
Felton Earls,MD

Graeme Hanson,MD
Bruce Hauptman,MD
Ralph G. Hirschowitz,MD
Judith N. Huizenga,MD
Robert D Mehlman,MD
CarolC. Nadelson,MD

(Adolescent Medicine)
Malkah T. Notman,MD

(Adolescent Medicine)
Alan Prager,MD
Cathie S. Ragovin,MD

(Adolescents' Unit)

Paul A. Reising, Jr.,MD
Alvin Rosenfeld,MD
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Research Contributors 1975—1976
Not all our research activities are included in this summary report.

However, we wish to acknowledge all of the organizations and institutions who
made contributions during this past year for support of

Children's Hospital research activities.

Alza Corporation

American Cancer Society, Inc.

The American Heart Association

American Hepatic Foundation
American Lung Association of Boston
Ayerst Laboratories

B—D Life Support Systems
The Barker Foundation, Inc.

Bascom Charitable Foundation
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The Jane Coffin Childs Memorial Fund
The Commonwealth Fund
The Charles A. Dana Foundation, Inc.
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